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The Greatest Offer Ever Made I
A Tailor - Made 
Shirt Waist Suit F

FOR ONLY TWO (2) NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
A verv large dealer contracted for an Immense quantity of washable SHIRT WAIST SUITS and also a very large quantity of 

SHIRT \VA1STS. He is a friend of ours, uud he camo to us aud offered us l,U00 SHIRT WAIST SUITS and 1,000 SHIRT WAISTS 
at away below what they cost him, and knowing that this was iui opportunity that would be appreciated by a great many of our 
readers, we have accepted his oiler and now give you an opportunitv of getting a BEAUTIFUL WASHABLE SHIRT _WA_IST SUIT 
FREE for sending us oulv two new vearlv subscriptions and sending us §2.00 to pav 
OPPORTUNITY THAT YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO REFUSE.

for same. TRULY, THIS IS AN

READ THE DESCRIPTION OF THE SHIRT WAIST SUIT:
THE SHIRT WAIST SUIT—A new and extremely beautiful tailored model in 

the newest and most approved patterns. Extremely stylish and serviceable. This 
shirt waist suit comes tn all the new shades and is made of dainty muslins and 
cottons—both washable materials. The skirt is made with five goresand has clusters 
of pleats between each gore, stitched down to a flounce depth. The back fulness is 
arranged in an inverted pleat. The skirt hangs gracefully and fits smoothly over 
the bios.

The waist is one of verv unique design, and is tucked in clusters to match the skirt, 
and is trimmed with stitching. The sleeves are full at the shoulders in the new style 
with band cuffs—pointed ends. 1 his suit comes in all sizes, 32 to 44. When ordering, 
all you have to do is to send bust measure. We give this suit complete, waist and 
skirt, belt, collar, cuffs, etc., just as described above, for only two (2) new yearly 
subscriptions at §1.00 each.

A BEAUTIFUL NEW MODEL SHIRT 
WAIST FREE

FOR SENDING US ONLY ONE (I) NEW SUBSCRIPTION
Reuiemlwr, we only have 1,000 of these SHIRT WAISTS and have them in 

assorted sizes, so that vou must order promptly, as we consider this, bevond doubt, 
the GREATEST OFl'ER EVER MADE This SHIRT WAIST is made upon 
honor, is the latest style and everything about it is first-class.

READ THE DESCRIPTION CAREFULLY:
SHIRT 44 AIST—This shirt waist is decidedly smart and stylish; the 

weight and stvle both being desirable for this season of the year. This shirt 
waist—made after a French model—is pleated in clusters with a box pleat 
in the centre, and is piped with colors, and has fancy buttons. New Model

sleeves witn extra fulness, band cuffs ana neat collar, combine to make a 
charming waist of unapproachable value. This pattern in tan or grass 
linen makes a stunning waist. We give this waist just os described, all 
ready for you to wear, for only one (1) new yearly subscription at §1.00. 
Sizes 32 to 42 bust measure.

REMEMBER THAT YOU CAN HAVE THE SHIRT 4VAIST FREE FOR 
SENDING US ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION; and you can have both 
the SHIRT WAIST SUIT and the SHIRT WAIST for sending us THREE NEW 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. ,

The only reason in the world that we can make you such an unheard-of oner is 
that this large dealer has found himself overstocked and has come to us and given 
us this opportunitv, as he is a friend of “OUR MAGAZINE"

There ore onlv 1,000 SHIRT WAIST SUITS and 1,000 SHIRT WAISTS, but we 
have them In all sizes and guarantee perfect fit, provided you order promptly. Address /
PREMIUM DEPARTMENT, NE44r YORK MAGAZINE of Mysteries, Az\> I 
22 North William St., New York, N. Y.

REV. HELEN VAN-ANDERSON’S CREAT BOOK

THE RIGHT KNOCK”
Teaches How AH Diseases Can Be Permanently Healed and Cured by the Power of Spiritual Healing -

TWELVE LESSONS ON CHRISTIAN HEALING
THE RIGHT KNOCK,” By Helen Van-Anderson

Tins inspired look teaches you >1044 TO RK UFALED through Divine power; shows yon HO4V TO LIA’E the happy successful life 
K4 Fit4 D 4 A. "THE HIGHT h.MM H ” has healed bjm! helped thousands of people bv its simple, direct interpretation and application 
of li.c Maal.T** U.wrl. “THE RIGHT KNOCK” tells you RX MtLY w hal to do TO G ET 4V RLL 44TTHOUT DRUGS, MEDICINES 
OH IMHTUHs. li explains tlie true Chnst life. It tells vou the relations between am and disease, and why love is the fulfilling of the Law. 
it ulb ion how toh.wl v ourself ami other* by ihe Eternal Divine Tower.

'■ 11) E KIGHT KNOCK ” lias been ini'll aud proven to be the messenger of the New Dispensation, inasmuch as it explains the works of the 
TRUTH THAT MAKES FREE.
Twelve Lessons Woven into a Metaphysical Book “51 DirinrJnsXHVoit 
revsod fortius blissed Twentieth Century, contains 430 pages printed on I .si book paper and elegantly lound with special attention by two 
gnat My mic Adi ir. as to the selection of type, igiper, materials and style ot Umling, colors, etc., so thill it may carry with it the highest life 
Vibrato i-s. The Mystery ot colon is most womlenuUy etempbried,

Notwithstanding the great expense ami care ot producing this gnat Tsyduc mental-mystic work, for a little while, to get a good many 
cvp..s cin ulated qunkly, we intend to make Hus

ttfLEN VAN ANDERSON

RIGHT KNOCK
SPECIAL OFFER TO YOU

If y ou w ill send us only Sl.oo for one year’s tul’scription to Tre M co vzixe ofMvsteries, we will present yon “Absolutely Free” 
one copy of the greatest of works of “ Spirt tun I Healing.” Remem tier, you semi us only ?!.(«> for one year’s subscription to The Magazine 
or M \ » <11 - and ^e send you Uie Magazme for one whole rear and tins crear book Free.
yjaA HlittKfu/ P/Hinhaf Cove “An inspired work that Lifts its readers into the very lugbest life and health vlbm- , * , Wf . , “ ‘UUliyi tlons: a look for all aspiring souls. It clearly, concisely.slmi>ly and eoniprebenslvely
Hioy »the way to neatm, sirerarui of mind and body, ami opens the mind to new realms of thought that will help one to prosperity, and a long, 
useful and happy life. I advise all to secure this great book.”-The Blomi l PtorHi T.flnnnlutinn RenieniUr this book of "Twelve Lc«>on» in Ills Ine Henllng" will help you to heal your own Ills, no 

. matter a hat the) maj le, ami also the disease* of others. It is a story of Christian Healing inspired by per- 
nc*? ®mple direction* of healira.’ self xml others. This is one of the Aral arid most )>opiiLar looks in the Metaphysical

*•? , Tbousaml* test J j laments received ami cure* wrought by reading il One ladv wrote that her bus bund hail lavn cured of pneumonia, 
while another aaystl mt she h.ul thrown aside her glasses, etc„ etc. One feeia wonderful Health and Elfe 4 IhratlouM by merely handling this Great Spiritual Book.

M/A Jlew As we earnestly desire lo secure your " wwgulwription to Tint Magazixi or 
n wtU promptly semi us SI.oo lo nay for one year’s sub- 
preminm, one copy of this excellent l»ook. Bv accept- 

. yon will help to spread the knowledge of Health, 
^in It,. i.i_—. .. ..............cc.cc,,. ®u-page work. Elegantly bound. We Know that you

creaM J*}!* splendid othr and promptly and us vour subscription to The M ag izink of Mysteries. We are
Kmi! » wto'‘r worlJ for “Health.’ Hnppineaa, Prosperity nnd Progress.” Address THE' F M1STEKI1;t,• 33 !'"r‘h MWt' lew York City.

40 ... Tvs<nt snbacribets can receive a copy of Uu« great book by sending Sl.oo, ami we will extend their subscription one year.
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OUR COLORS
By Laura E. Richards

Red! ’tis the hue of battle. 
The pledge of victory;

In sunset light, in northern night, 
It flashes brave and free.

“Then paint with red thy banner,” 
Quoth Freedom to the Land,

“And when thy sons go forth to war, 
This sign be in their hand!”

White! 'tis the sign of purity. 
Of everlasting truth;

The snowy robe of childhood. 
The stainless mail of youth.

Then paint with white thy banner, 
And pure as northern snow

May those thy stately children 
In truth and honor go.

A

sion of Our Magazine. Yes, The New

Blue! ’tis the tint of heaven, 
The morning’s gold-shot arch. 

The burning deeps of noontide. 
The stars’ unending man’ll.

Then paint with blue thy banner, 
And bid thy children raise, 

At daybreak, noon and eventide, 
Their hymn of love and praise.

Valor and truth and righteousness, 
In threefold strength to-day

Raise high the flag triumphant. 
The banner glad and gay.

“And keep thou weh thy colors,” 
Quoth Freedom to the Land.

“And ’gainst a world of evil „
Thv sons’ sons and thou sluilt -t.uul.”

NDEPENDENCE DAY, with all its gay parades, its cannonading and banners, its noise and 
laughter, is the day of all days dear to lovers of liberty. It stands for freedom from all bonds 
that restrain individual and national independence.

Its significance is as great to you, dear brothers and sisters, as it was to those in the 
early days of our country’s struggle to attain it.

Perhaps you even see more than the heroes who fought and won our glorious liberty ever did
themselves. Perhaps you realize that underlying all the joy of a nation at the attainment of liberty 
is the joy of every individual who participates in its celebration. Perhaps you realize that the right 
to liberty is only equalized by its possession.

Perhaps you even look deeper than this and see that the celebration of the day of Independ
ence by the United States is, in truth, the celebration of United Brothers as well.

Why not enter into the fraternal as well as the civil celebration of this Fourth of July?
Why not glorify the spirit of liberty by a grand demonstration of its twin spirit, the Spirit of 

Brotherly love?
Why not see in the magnificent and undying words of our great Declaration of Independence 

the underlying tie that makes every man, woman and child of one blood and one Brotherhood? Every 
soul is “born free and equal” and “entitled to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.”

To the end that you may celebrate this day as never before, in the spirit of Brotherhood and 
Familyhood, we ask you all—friends, subscribers, readers and lovers of Our Magazine—to take care oj the 
people.

See that the children are careful in shooting firecrackers or toy pistols. See that everybody 
stands far enough away from the fireworks. In short, make it your business, without being in the way, to 
have a watchful eye and a loving word for those who need special looking after.

The boy who might have an eye put out or a leg broken, look after him as though he were your 
own boy. He is as dear to his mother and father as your boy is to you. Be akin to him.

Those little girls who might be in dangerous places or playing with dangerous toys, hover 
near them, teach them how to hold the punk or throw the torpedo.

Spend your Fourth in this spirit York Magazine of Mysteries urges
of love, and you will say at its close that you first of all love Clod, then
that you understand as never before your Brothers. It teaches and believes
the Spirit of Liberty. that, this done, not only indiriduals, but

You know this kind of practical nations—all the families of Clod—shall
work, this great unity of spirit and see the fulfilment of His promises of
purpose to bring about the Christly Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
command, Love one another, is the mis- “The good of one is the good of
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A F? I-? TTI-IFA----- ^‘Tho haart z-J

| OUR IDEAL HOME
PARENTHOOD— The heart of it
end of it is peace and consummation

is Love—the 
sweet—obey.’

The Bexby’s Hands
They uro such weak and tiny bands, 

Anti vet to cart h I hey bring,
Clone folded in the soft, wee palniH, 

A slender, unseen nt ring.

Invi'iblv, about otir hearts,
1'his thread of love is thrown, 

And elo'er drawn to bind us fast. 
Than even W<J will own.

Il stronger Binds around our hearts 
Thau links or bands of steel;

A'et where tho :o hearts are (enderest 
Xo galling hurt we feel.

\ little hand that could not lift 
Ihr -.malic it plaything light,

I i a rong enough to hold Ilie cord 
To J > ep t he bounden tight.

In bondage Io Iho -e weakling hands, 
\\-• owe ih-'ir sovereign reign;

I'ro' l aim our lovrdly to I hem, 
\or would bi- free again.

I lie while ;i I rang'- deep wonder roniiu
(fur mino -t out-. Io I ir, 

That hie could eeln a jov to live 
J r> we in bondage Were.

Training for Company
I I. VOW a mol ter who nlway t.d.c In r children 

mlo her confidence after lie ha; i"Jiik)o| mi jnvi- 
t al ion to i ompmiy ; h> t < IC I hern meh I kings about 
lie- life of I he e' p- d < d gm- | a < will m on • e eit her 
nJ'n t or ‘vmpal hy, and a J. ; Hicm Io la Ip her in 
making I he gue ,t happy mid nl home ; she i- particu
lar that each fluid .hould know (he gtre I s name 
mid should be inlrubd with the performance of 
some service, however slight, in anticipation of the 
vrit Children delight in arranging flowers, ferns 
or autumn leaves, and will, if rightly approached, 
< hcerfullv trudge through heat or cold to obtain 
1 ilos -.0111 s or other decorations for the home.

1'his mother to whom 1 have referred sows in the 
mind of each of her children the seed of individual 
re poiisiblhtv toward the guest of the day or hour; 
. he ha-, trained them to be considerate rather than 
olhciou*', to surround the guc-1 with an atmosphere 
of coiirlism^ I boughtfulmss instead of burden- 
-omc attention.;; w lien the guest s|H-aks the chil
dren arc quiet, w licther or not I hey fully understand 
the subject . of conver ation. After the departure 
of gm Us this little mother always thanks her 
< hddn ti for helping In r to make the visit a pleasant 
one, ami make- appreciative comments upon any 
mm u.d e .idemi-' of tact ami consnh r.ition.

J wi h the mothers, and all others who have 
the e ,re of children and tlnir good at heart, could 
realize the pawr of judicious praise and cncouragc- 
immt ; it will work wonders with the most intract
able of । hildren,

1 was pre~vnt with another guest on one 
am, when the children of this same mother 

v,> re quit.- voui.g and when one of them was 
I'l.i.mg in such a Imi.-terous maimer as to 
loti ri• re with the conver-ation of the adults. 11 is 
n • th- r railed him to her ami sent him ostensibly 
■ a m -rrird; il.-n, ex< u ing her-elf for a few 
m-mc n! , she followed him, and they had one of 
t1-. • i r.if bu* v<ry pm-isu. c«mvers.ition.- all par- 
• : m iv L .. ■ with H.i ir ckildn n if they will. 
I’:.’rmg j,. r ,.rrn ab-mt inm ami looking straight 
. • ’ h ■. -be .-.ml: “1 thed:, mv little son,

1 <nd in : - i -m nm- I. t.you g < re mak- 
mj 1 1 i..-ze mini out ! ■ re 10 remnal vou,” 
1 1 . . r ■ i'h. ,g ■ •n," h’ 11* - i.iil:.- — he had done for 
h' r > m-ii r 1.. t !.•■ d.-.y. .-he said . ‘ 1 v.:mt to I bank Von 
. _ 1 a f. r i ,r v.-u did tki' morning, and to tell

• . ' h , ;..f< rt .n.d joy you me to me.” Then, 
■ z u ■ m--, .-ne n 'ur.mi to m. Pn — mlv hr link 
.0 .{ tic r-'i-m With, a iH-amii g face, pre-

:.h d i e < f witn a geranium leaf he had 

plucked from his own small flower garden, and his 
behavior during t he rest of our call could not have 
been improved upon.

It was a few days later that I met liis mot,her, 
with whom I was very intimate, and she gave me 
the foregoing information in response to my inquiry 
us to how .1. hud been so suddenly transformed 
from a very noisy little fellow with a shadow of bel
ligerency m liis attitude to such a gentlemanly 
young host. When a child has been severely cen
sured in Iho presence of others his self-respect 
receives a shock from which ho docs not immedi
ately recover, and it is dillieult for him Io bo spon
taneously sweet, anil courteous with those before 
whom ho hits been abashed.—Mrn. Theodore II’. 
liintcy.

There arc some topics of conversation a hostess 
has a perfect, right, to :i'k her guests not, to intro
duce in (he presence of her children, mid it is also 
InT duly; for ui'f.imc, any discussion of disease or 
crime or shocking riccidenls. As I have often said 
in thi •<■ article i, children are lacking in mental per
spective; their bmins arc sensitive to impressions 
of all kinds, and those of fear, either acute or half 
defined, arc often n tniiicd for years, to their posi
tive injury mentally mid physically. J shoukl not 
lic-.ilatc conrteou ly to mqinmit guests who were 
compmalivc trmigers with this rule of the house
hold immediately iqsin their arrival. In this con
nection, any mistaken idea of wind, conventionality 
might claim a1. due a guest should Im set aside in 
recognition of siqs'iior duty toward the. welfare mid 
protection of childhood. Guests with the right 
spirit will be grateful for 1 rich a suggi-stion, mid will 
in many iir tanc< act upon it for the remainder of 
flair live;, with advantage to themselves mid incal
culable licnefil to all the children with whom they 
come in cont act. — ll'ooian’tt Home Com portion..

|| Children are wind the mothers arc. 
H Xo fondest father’s fondest care 
j ('an fashion so the infant heart, kk
H As those creative beams that dart,
I With all their hopes and fears, upon

The cradle of a sleeping son. Ik
p W.S.Landor.
Ihmtutmntnmtttmimmmmmi:

Freckles and Tan
Sav, wh;d. are these wee little freckles, 

And what in the world is tan,
That color and sprinkle all over 

The face of our dear little man?

The tan is a heavenly mixture
Of happiness, sunshine and joy, 

That darkens the shade of the roses
That bloom in the cheeks of our boy

The freckles are scars of the kisses 
That angels in loving embrace

Have pressed, in careless confusion, 
All over our little boy’s face

So here’s to the boy with the freckles, 
The Imv with the freckles and tan;

These glorious imprints of heaven 
Have labeled him God’s little man.

—Howman.

If all thoughts were visible, how careful of our 
mental work we should become. We should 
strive to be workmen that “need not to be 
ashamed.”

It i- already done. New strength for righteous- 
ne-.s, new freedom, new works of faith and clmritv 
new- laws, systems, governments, hopes, jms mid 
aihievements in the spiritual world.

The ChriHlian Register ]irints a wise paper on 
“Saving the Boys.” It points out that moralizing 
docs but little good. What is wanted is personal 
inspiration for action. It says:

You cun provo to a boy beyond a doubt, that bad 
liabils will ruin hiiiq and still he may march directly 
nhcnd into evil association and form those very habits. 
Argue until you exhaust Iho truth, you will get little 
hold. It is a waste of time. But. get him enthusiastic 
on sonm line of good achievement, mid you have done 
nil you cun do for him—all he needs to have done.

It tells of 11 vicious lad who was sent to college, 
as bulky a sample of bunched passions as ever 
left the family roof, liis professor was forewarned 
and was wise, so he said to Ilie lad: “1 do not care 
to hear you confess your sins, nor do 1 ask you to 
promise to lead a better life. What I want of you 
is (hat, you help me in my work with your class
mates. You have had experience, and you know 
the consequences of vice. Here is a work for us 
hoth. Will you help?”

“In this way,” says The Christian Register, “he 
was led in time to become a sort of coadjutor of tho 
professor and began to form habits of doing good. 
Confessing his sins might have gone on forever; 
it only swept the floor for future sinning. But 
here was something positive, and he gradually be
came one of the most useful men in the colli pc. 
Uis vitality was used up on right,eousiicss','JL habit 
of self-control was established; and to-day 
‘not fur from the. Kingdom of God.’ I Joes anyone 
know what that kingdom is, where God Himself 
rules in righteousness?”

We here penetrate to the central truth—that 
all real salvation must come from within.—Light.

Thought
Alone, and its quick elements, Will, Passion, 
Beason, Imagination, cannot die.
They arc what that which they regard appears, 
The stuff whence mutability can weave
All that it hath dominion o’er—worlds, worms, 
Empires and superstitions.—Shelley.

In every true woman’s heart the housekeeping 
impulse must be subordinated to the home-making 
dcsirc. Thcj-e should always be a home atmos
phere even at house-cleaning times. This can be 
accomplished by limiting the upheavals to small 
areas, thereby lengthening the process but decreas
ing the dangers. One room at a time, and each 
completely in order before another is begun, will 
not so completely satisfy tho mental unrest of the 
housewife, but it will save her strength, and secure 
for the family always some one place of refuge with 
mother not too tired to be her own charming self.— 
The American Mother.

A mother noticed a remarkable change in the 
deportment of her six-year-old son. From being 
rough, noisy and discourteous, he had suddenly 
become one of the gentlest and most considerate 
little fellows in the world. He was attending the 
kindergarten, and his mother naturally inferred 
that the change was somehow due to his teacher’s 
instruction. “Miss Smith teaches you to be polite?” 
she remarked, in a tone of interrogation. “No,” said 
the boy, “she never savs a word about it.” The 
mother was puzzled, and all the more when further 
questioning brought only more emphatic denials 
that the teacher had ever given her pupils lessons in 
good breeding. “Well, then,” the mother asked 
finally, “ if Miss Smith doesn’t say anything, what 
docs she do?” “She doesn’t do anything,” persisted 
the boy. “ She just walks around, and we feel 
polite. We feel just as polite as—as anything.” 
That was all he could tell about it, and his mother 
Ix-gan to see through the mystery.—Youth’s Com
panion.

Heaven can contain no treasures we have not 
laid up in our consciousness while here. If we go 
there after idle years we shall find poverty awaiting 
us. Heaven is not a place of gifts but of opportu
nities. Let us prepare for that life.
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| For the Children j

The Little Children in Japan
The little children in Japan

Are fearfully polite;
They always thank their bread and milk 

Before they take a bite,
And say, “You make us most content, 
Oh, honorable nourishment!”

The little children in Japan
Don't think of being rude;

“Oh, noble, dear mama,” they say, 
"We trust we don’t intrude" —

Instead of rushing into where
All day their mother combs her hair.

The little children in Japan
With toys of paper play, 

And carry paper parasols
To keep the rain away;

And when you go to see, you’ll find 
It’s paper walls they live behind.

Selected

Golden Chain of Love to All
At the last meeting of the Northwestern Ethnical 

Educational Society the new international chil
dren’s organization, the Golden Chain of Love to 
All, was inaugurated.

Its motto is: “Love is the Way, the Truth and 
the Life.”

Each local society will be known as a Link in the 
Golden Chain.

The officers are a Conductor and Secretary, chosen 
by the children of each Link.

There are no dues but Love.
Each child will write a letter of love to another 

child, to interest it in the work of the Chain. This 
constitutes membership in the local Link. Three 
letters a year gives membership in the State Link; 
six letters a year, in the National Link ; nine letters 
a year, in the Golden Chain of Love to All.

All letters, stamped and addressed, must bo sub
mitted to the Link before sending them.

Cases of cruelty and neglect, toward any form of 
life, ferreted out by the children, will bo submitted 
to the Link, and after action is taken by its mem
bers, a committee of three children will be ap- 
point^d-fo see the delinquent and use persuasive 
uywers for kindly treatment.

Each Link will open with the children repenting 
in unison:

“ Wo all art? links in Love’s Golden Chain;
By the ties of Love wo lire bound,

To relieve from distress and sorrow and pein
All creatures the wide world round."

Initiation of a now member is simple: The mem
bers form a chain and the new member is invited 
to form a new link therein by the Conductor, while 
the above verse is repeated.

If there remains any doubt in the minds of 
adults that children are not capable of conducting 
the Link, let them consider the following, that was 
told by a speaker at the Charities Conference in 
Faribault, Minn.: “A Denver judge says: ‘Without 
intending any reflection upon the civil authorities 
or police department, we can say that the boys 
in the Juvenile Court of Denver have prosecuted 
and convicted more men for selling liquor and to
bacco to children, for selling them firearms, junk 
dealers for purchasing stolon property, men for cir
culating immoral literature in one year than tho 
entire police department, sheriff’s office and all 
other civil officers combined have done in twenty 
years.’ And tho judge adds: ‘It has all been done 
on the square.’ ”

Tho parent society of the G. C. of L. to A. is 
now established in tnis city, and we now send out 
the appeal to our readers to establish Links wher
ever possible and notify the parent society, in care 
of No. 193 Sixth street, Portland, Ore. Wo look 
to the children (no limit as to age) to do a won
derful work in extending the influence of Love 
throughout the world.

There was a full attendance at the inauguration, 
and all present made enthusiastic and encouraging 
speeches in the interest of the new organization. 
Several reporters of the daily papers were present, 
and interesting reports of the proceedings appeared 
in their several papers next day.—Lucy .1. Mallory.

“I cannot do much,” said a little star, 
“To make the dark world bright;

J” My silver beams cannot pierce fur 
J:; Into the gloom of night.

Yet I am a part of God's great plan,
And so I will do the best I can.” Ji

n tt
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Wynken, Blynken and Nod
I once had a schoolmate wdio was called a mis

chievous boy. He often made trouble for the 
teacher. I think the main thing that gave the 
teacher annoyance was that this boy had a way of 
his own, was original in his thoughts and could not 
be held down by rules from saying and doing what 
he felt like saying and doing.

You know' Mr. Beecher, the great preacher, was 
called a dunce in school because he w'ould not 
memorize and repeat the thoughts of others. He 
had his own thoughts about things, different from 
those of others.

This schoolmate of mine got expelled from 
school once for writing a poem about a trick some 
of the boys played on the president of the univer
sity.

But I always believed he had a good heart. He 
was kind, open and free and a good friend to the 
poor. Of course, he should not have annoyed the 
teachers. That was naughty of him. He should 
have been considerate of their feelings and the 
earnest efforts they were making to teach him from 
the books. We should always do unto others as 
we would have them do unto us. Tliis Is the 
“Golden Rule.”

This boy became a great writer. He was a 
writer for many newspapers and magazines and 
wrote many beautiful poems, some of them for 
children. lie dearly loved children. After he 
married he hud several children of his own. He 
and his children always played and romped “kicked 
up pick” about the house.

1 he man who loves children and whom they love 
cannot be a bad man. When the great Jean Paul 
Richter was asked about his religion, his reply was, 
“I love God and little children.”

Once while this friend of mine was city editor of 
a great Chicago paper, he went down to the office 
one very cold, snowy, blustery night. The little 
office boy, the son of a poor widow, was preparing 
to go down to the post-office after the late mail. 
He look a silver dollar from his pocket and gave it 
to the boy and said, “Run along home to your 
mother, my boy. I will get the mail.” When he 
came buck with a suck well filled with exchanges, 
letters and so forth, he threw the sack down, shook 
the snow off his clothes and said: “My! but I bet 
that woman was glad to see her boy home so early!’’

I will here give you one of his poems which ho 
wrote for liis own little boy:

Wynken, Bi.ynken anu Nou 
lit) Fuyrnc Field

Wynken, Blvnkcn and Nod oik* night
Hailed off in a wooden shoe—

Sailed on a river of misty light
Into a sea of dew.

" Where are you going and what do you wish?"
Till’ old moon asked the three.

“ Wo have come to tish for the herring-fish
That live in tho beautiful sea,
Nets of silver and gold have wo,"

Said Wynken.
Blynken 
anil Nod.

Thi> old moon laughed and sung a song
Ah they rocked m the wooden shot-;

Ami tho wind tli .1 sped them nil night long 
Rutiled the waves of dew.

The little stars wore the herring-fish 
That lived in the I nutiful sea.

“ Now caul your nets wherever you wish, 
But never ufeured arc we."
So cried the stars to t he fishermen three, 

Wynken, 
Blynken 
und Nod.

All night long their nets they threw
For tho fish in tho twinkling foam;

Then down from the sky came tho wooden shoe, 
Bringing the fishermen home.

'Twas all so pretty ti sail, it seemed
As if it could not be;

And some folk thought ’twns a dream they'd dreamed
Of sailing that beautiful sea;
But I shall name you the fishermen three: 

Wynken, 
Blynken 
And Nod.

Wynkon and Blynken arc two little eyes,
And Nod is a little head.

And the wooden shoe that sailed the skies
Is a wee one’s trundle bed.

So shut your eyes while the mother sings
Of wonderful sights that be,

And you shall see the beautiful things
As you rock on the misty sea
Where tho old shoe rocked the fishermen three—

Wynken, 
Blynken 
And Nod.

The Life.

I will look out for the comfort of 
birds, dogs, cats and all the animals 
I see. I want them to know I am 
their friend.

A Cha.nge of Mind
By Carry /I. Parkt r

“I say it’s a shame!” exclaimed Robert Denton 
indignantly as he came into the sitting-room after 
school one winter afternoon. “You know I have 
told you, mama, about a colored boy that i> in 
mv class, by the name of George Johnson?"

Mrs. Denton looked sober. “Yes, I know.” she 
said, “and I have been very sorry that you have 
felt toward him ns you have, just because he is 
black instead of white. You say he is a good boy, 
in school and out?”

“Oh, yes," replied Robert, “be behaves all right, 
but I don’t like tn have him play with us, anyhow. 
And to-day, when we were going to have a snow 
battle, he was elected captain on our side! It was 
mean!”

“Doesn’t he throw well?” asked Mrs. Denton.
“Yes, he docs,” answered Robert. “That is 

why they chose him for captain.”
“Did von wish to l>e captain yourself?” was his 

mother’s next question.
Robert’s face reddened.
“Boys always like to be that,” he said, “and I 

think I ought to have liecn instead of a black l>oy, 
anvhow. Well, I just wouldn’t play. I vent into 
the schoolhouse and stayed until tnc l>cll rang. I 
would another time, too.”

Mrs. Denton made no reply, deciding to wait 
until her son was in a better mood before saying 
anything more on the -mbjecl.

'l he next. day was Saturday, ami ho plea-ant that 
Robert asked permission to go out to his uncle's 
farm, three miles from town. 11 i.-> mother con
sented, and he started in high spirits on hi t long 
walk, thinking of tho apples, nuts and other good 
things awaiting him at Ins journey's end.

A large piece of woods lay between his uncle’s 
home and town, but there win a good road through 
it, and Robert had no difficulty in finding his way.

lie received a warm welcome nt the farm, and 
stayed an hour longer tlnm his aunt advised.

“You know it ha.-, boon snowing since noon,” 
she said, “and there is no telling what the weather 
will be before night. If your unde were hi re he 
would take you back home; as it is you will have to 
walk, and if the road fills with snow you may lose 
your way.”

"I will risk it,” Robert replied. “If it nows 
very hard I can go around the woods inslead of 
through them."

He wailed until three o’clock, then started for 
home, laden with a good-sized sack of nuts.

When he reached the edge of the woods he hesi
tated. To go around would mean an extra walk 
of a mile al least., and the road here wilm plainly to 
be seen. As the trees were quite close together 
the snow had not hidden it from view.

“I will risk it,” Robert said again, and hurried 
on into the woods.

For a time all went well. Then there come a 
wide space where there were but few' trees and the 
snow had fallen upon tho road unhindered, cover
ing it completely.

“Never mind,” thought Robert, “I know tho 
wav. I will strike the road again over there.”

fie hurried on, but when he reached the s|H>t 
where he thought tho road ought to be, no trace of 
it was visible.

“1 am certain this is the right place,” said 
Robert aloud, “und —let mo see—yes, this is the 
right direction.”

He stumbled on eagerly for a while, then stopped 
suddenly at. a clump of trees which he remembered 
seeing in the summer, ami which were a long way 
from the road. He was lost in tho woods! It was 
almost dark, and there wits a chill in tho air which, 
with his fright, made him shake from head to f<x>t.

For an hour or more Robert plunged wildly 
about, calling as loudly ns possible, until he wits 
scarcely able to speak above a whi.sjKT. Then he 
sank exhausted in the snow.

But soon there were sounds not far away the 
crunching of snow and a cheery whistle.

Summoning all his strength, Robert called again 
as loud as he could. The whistling stopped, tho 
crunching grew louder, and in a few moments tho 
moonlight showed him a black face looking kindly 
into his. His hands were chafed gently, ami a 
pleasant voice said:

“Got lost, diil you? That’s too bad. I came 
along just in time, and I am mighty glad of it. too. 
Let’s see if you can walk. Oh, yes. Now we 11 
have vou home right quick. Is this yours.’ I 
found it back in the woods,” and the bag of nuts 
was held up.

“It. was mine, but it is yours now,” Robert an- 
swered huskily. “Oh, George, I’m so sorry 1^ 
acted the wav----- ”

“Never mind,” George interrupted. “ Maybe 1 
would have done the same if I had liecn in vour 
place and you in mine.”

“I don’t believe it. Anvhow, I shall not feel or 
act that way again, I can tell you,” said Robert. „

“Mighty line thing for me you got lost then, 
George answered, with a jolly' laugh.—Home and 
School Visitor.

How art thou to attain self-control, if thou shun 
all occasions of practicing it?—Jean Nicholas Grou.
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Success ClubThe Mystic
The MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB stands for the work of helping every individual to find God, his own 

God-like powers, and his own work. THIS DONE, HE IS BOUND TO SUCCEED.
No Man is Born

HEALTH
That Thy ways may be known on earth, Thy 

saving HEALTH among all nations, let the 
people praise Thee, O God; let all the people
praise Thee.

—Ps. Ixvii, 2-3.

into the World whose Work is not Born 
HAPPINESS

HAPPY is the man that findeth wisdom and 
the man that getteth understanding.

—Prov. xiii, 13. 

with Him.—Lowell
PROSPERITY

This book of the law shall not depart out of 
thy mouth, but thou shalt meditate therein day 
and night, that thou mayest observe to do all 
that is written therein, for then thou shalt make 
thy way PROSPEROUS, and thou shalt have 
GOOD SUCCESS—Josh. 1-8.

UCCESS! You say it has been the dream of your life to “be a 
l success,” and that you still “hope for it.” This shows you 
■ do not know the law about success.
1 THE, MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB was started just to make 
• this plain to you. Its teachings are SIMPLE but SURE.

When you begin to practice them so that you LIVE BY
THEM and SLEEP BY THEM and WORK BY THEM, you will no longer
HOPE, but KNOW.

After that you will begin to prove that KNOWLEDGE IS POWER by 
being SUCCESSFUL.

Not in all ways at once nor in full measure. Oh, no—but in many 
things, and this is proof of the layr.

The first thing is to have a sure foundation. For this, look at the 
splendid words in our heading.

These are the Corner Stones of Our Club. First there is the name 
of the Club itself. Study it a while.

THE MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB 1
You may wonder about the use of the word Mystic.
It is a wonderful word and has a deep meaning. Mystic means that 

which is INNER, HIDDEN, SACRED; THAT IN WHICH GOD WORKS.
Now you see how TRUE success is MYSTIC SUCCESS, for ONLY 

that which is the outshowing of God’s inner working can be a real success.
Can man make a grain of wheat that will BRING FORTH AT HAR

VEST TIME? Can man make the LIVING beauty of a flower?
No! Then you see it is the Mystic Presence and Power of God that 

makes a perfect harvest, a perfect flower or a perfect ANYTHING!
Your Success, if it is success at all, MUST be Mystic Success.
Now note that the Mystic Success Club aims to help YOU to find God, 

your OWN GODLIKE POWERS and your OWN work.
This done, how can you HELP but succeed?
This is only another way of saying the Club will help you to enter into 

the Heart of Life, where God works and where YOU should live, and from 
whence you should put forth the fruits of your Soul.

This putting forth of fruit is YOUR work. This is what you came into 
the world for, so we say to you the VERY FACT THAT YOU CAME INTO 
THE WORLD is PROOF that YOUR WORK as a possibility CAME WITH 
YOU; not manifest, but to BECOME manifest, as the oak tree is to become 
manifest from the acorn.

Look carefully at our chosen TEXTS. Do you see how beautifully 
they lead you back to God? Yes, and back to the sweet, trusting faith 
of your childhood; for remember only as you live with God and in God 
and let God work in you, just as the innocent child lives and is lived, can 
you PUT FORTH the stalk, leaf, blossom and fruit of Success, the evidences 
of which are HEALTH, HAPPINESS and PROSPERITY.

If you would have REAL Health, TURN TO GOD, the Source; if you 
want Happiness that lasts, TURN TO GOD, the Source; if you want Pros
perity that counts the gold of Ophir as the stones of the brook, TURN TO 
GOD, the Source of all opulence.

THE MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB leads you reverently to know and 
practice the Presence of God as the aim and end of the Successful Life.

It teaches you, in short Lessons called DEGREES, which furnish 
exercises for your daily practice.

There are FOUR DEGREES, arranged as successive stages of study.
The First is the Degree of Health; First Month.
The Second is the Degree of Receptivity; Second Month.
Third, Degree of Personal Attractiveness; Third Month.
Fourth, Degree of Realization; Fourth Month.
Your part in following these simple teachings is to be FAITHFUL 

and OBEDIENT in the EVERYDAY PRACTICE.
If you wish to know what the Mystic Success Club has done and is 

doing, send for our Mystic Success Booklet.
It pves you direct from the people the fruits of their work in and with 

the Club. They gladly and freely write their experiences because they 
want to help you, and their straightforward, earnest letters make you feel 
eager to “go and do likewise.”

S** what a thrill of assurance comes to you when you read these unso— 
Lcited, eagerly sent testimonies of victory over disease, sorrow or poverty. 
Can you doubt that there is a law, and a God-given law, that operates for 
Realm, Happiness and Prosperity?

Here is a letter, for instance, that will show you good fruits:

GERMANTOWN, CAL.
Dear Mystic Success Club: I have just finished the First Degree of 

Membership in the Club. Have carried out your instructions as well as 
I knew how, and am happy to state this has been one of the greatest pleas
ures I have had for years.

When I commenced this Degree I was almost at my wit’s end, both 
physically and mentally. I experienced a change for the better right away, 
and I would not have missed this work for anything, for I am a better 
man now in EVERY RESPECT.

If I should never gain another thing through the Club, I should be 
perfectly happy for what the First Degree has brought me. Publish this 
if you wish.

With love to all members,
Sincerely yours,

HENRY HEISCH.

Can you read these UNSOLICITED and SPLENDID testimonies with
out being stirred to the depths of your heart ? OF COURSE NOT! They 
give you more interest in humanity, awaken your zeal to do YOUR PART 
in the world’s work, and arouse within you a DEEPENING FAITH in the 
power of BROTHERHOOD, CO-OPERATION AND UNITY.

Now do you want that subtle, mystic bond of strength which always 
unites workers in a cause for universal good to be YOUR STRENGTH, and 
to help YOU to realize the HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY 
God meant His every child to enjoy?

We do not urge you, dear Brother, dear Sister, to join the MYSTIC 
SUCCESS CLUB, for we want you to feel the perfect freedom of choice 
which is your privilege; but, having told you WHAT THE CLUB STANDS 
FOR, WHAT IT IS DOING FOR OTHERS, and WHAT IT MAY DO 
FOR YOU, we lay before you the OPPORTUNITY of becoming a member 
if you so desire.

As this Club is for Brotherhood and Brotherly help, the conditions for 
joining have been carefully planned so that you can join without any diffi
culty.

The requirements are, FOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS TO OUR MAGA
ZINE (including your own), which, at one dollar each, makes a total of 
four dollars for a LIFE MEMBERSHIP. This entitles you, WITHOUT 
FURTHER DUES OR PAYMENTS, to ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF 
THE CLUB. This means, besides the Four Degrees, SPECIAL MESSAGES 
FROM TIME TO TIME, CORRESPONDENCE, COUNSEL and 
SOULFUL HELP IN EVERY WAY POSSIBLE, TO SUIT YOUR 
SPECIAL NEED.

If you are already a subscriber you can GET THREE FRIENDS or 
ACQUAINTANCES TO SUBSCRIBE. UPON RECEIPT OF THEIR 
NAMES AND ADDRESSES AND THE THREE DOLLARS, we will im
mediately enroll YOU as a member, and send you the First Degree and 
Record sheet with directions for the first month’s daily practice.

It takes only a little time each day, but WHAT A WONDERFUL 
INVESTMENT OF TIME 1

It takes only a little effo't moment by moment to live through a beauti
ful day of beautiful thoughts, but WHAT A WONDERFUL INVESTMENT 
OF EFFORT!

HEALTH, HAPPINESS, PROSPERITY! These should be the 
outer expressions in body, mind and estate of the INNER GRACE OF THE 
SPIRIT.

When you are ready, send in your membership subscriptions. NOW 
is the best time, FOR WHY SHOULD THE GOOD, WHICH WILL 
CHANGE EVERY ASPECT OF LIFE, BE DELAYED IN ITS MIN
ISTRY?

Each and every member means added power, strength and opportunity 
to the individual members as well as the Club, and we will welcome you for 
the good you will receive yourself, as well as the good you can do for the 
whole.

WE WANT TO HELP YOU, AS WE WANT YOU TO HELP US IN 
HELPING THE WHOLE FAMILY OF GOD. When you have read and 
thought over these things that we have said to you about our GRAND 
CLUB and THE WOR K IT IS DOING, WRITE AND GIVE US A HEART 
MESSAGE; tell us how YOU feel about this way of helping our Brothers. 
Do you not agree with us that SUCCESS already achieved is the surest 
basis for further VICTORY?
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From North, South, East and West we welcome members who feel 

that this is the DAY and HOUR for doing the great work for the world.
With this writing we send forth a decree that HEALTH, HAPPINESS 

AND PROSPERITY may be yours in ever increasing and abundant 
measure.

With love and good-will to all the world,
THE MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB,

Care of THE NEW YORK MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES,
22 North William street, New York City, U. S. A.

P.S.—When writing kindly enclose stamp for reply.

? SPECIAL OFFER FOR JULY ONLY I
% Life Membership in the Mystic Svccess Club at Half Price—Only $1.50

AN IMMEDIATE OPPORTU

NITY TO GAIN YOUR OFT-

TO
YOU WHO HAVE SO OFTEN BEGGED 
SECURE MEMBERSHIP FOR YOURSELF

FOR AN EASIER WAY # 
AND FRIENDS IN THE &

EXPRESSED DESIRE TO JOIN

THE MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB

MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB, READ!
We have decided, for JULY only, to make the following offers:
You who are already subscribers, who desire to ioin the Club ANY DAY 

BEFORE AUGUST 1, may send THREE NEW SIX-MONTHS’ SUB
SCRIPTIONS at FIFTY CENTS EACH.

Upon receipt of the $1.50, which is just one-half price, we will immediately 
enroll YOU as a full life member and send you the First Degree. THIS IS

wu -----------------------------------------------------------  YUUh

# Our Second Special Offer:
YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

You who want to become a member of the MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB,
wt - 2 and who are not yet a subscriber to “OUR MAGAZINE,’’ may send to

us ANY DAY BEFORE AUGUST 1, your own subscription for six months and three new subscriptions at 50c. each, Y 
making $2.00 in all, and we will immediately enroll you as a full life member.

& This is to be a memorable July, for you will count YOUR LIFE new from the time you begin the work of the 
MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB. , v r. f x $

wk We know you will read this offer with appreciation, and that you will realize the benefits of at once securing 
membership at one-half the regular rates. _ , _ „ &

w With love, we are, yours faithfully, MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB, 22 N. William St., New York, N. Y.

TTp, . j rpTT you must have, of 
n r A I I H course, because it means 

a strong, splendid Body.
It means energy and strength, busy days 
and peaceful nights when the Body has 
Health such as God intended it to have. 
So you should put yourself in the way of 
knowing and living the Law of Health.

Try the Mystic Success Club, for it shows 
you how the true healing comes from within, 
howj-h^'trustful, praiseful living renews and 

over Body and Mind.
A glance at the enthusiastic letters from 

those who have found Health will show how 
you may find it also.

Dear Mystic Success Club—I want to tell you that 
after years and years of sickness I have found 
Health, Peace and Happiness.

The joy that has come to me is wonderful, and 
when a pain comes, as soon as my thought Is 
directed to God the pain goes. Ho Is able to take 
care of that which He created, so I only look and 
behold, it is done. . . . The Eternal God is my 
refuse and underneath are the Everlasting Arms.

Am so thankful to the .Mystic Success Club for 
leading me Into this wondrous light, peace and Joy.

May God bless all.
K. K. HUNT.

107 Eighteenth street, Buffalo, N. Y.

"And it shall come to pass that before they call, 
1 will answer them," is the promise von lune 
proven. Continue in good works and look unto 
Him who is your perfect salvation, Sister.

Dear Mystic Success Club -1 am very much 
phased with the bene lit I have derived from this 
First Degree. Am iuu< h stronger in every sense, 
and sleep .SO well. ... I urn so thankful to get 
around a* 1 do. 1 am now In my tlfty-elghth 
year. ... I gel up al half-past four, and 
very seldom have any rest until nine at night. 
Could not do that before practicing the First De
gree. ... You cun Judge then what you have 
done for me. With best wishes.

Your sincere Sister,
FANNIE A RM ENT, 

Dodge City, Kan.

Thunk you, Sister, for this good testimony. And 
is it not the promise that Uw I^rd will give xlrnujlh 
to Ilin p'-opbf You have proven it and been 
blcsssl. In nil ways show forth the glory of the 
Ix>rd, and life and health will be continually 
renewed.

Dear Mystic Success Club -I have just finished 
my First Degree, aad I will say that It has been a 
bl<-*«lng ever since I first began. I am In perfect 
health, and gaining In strength every day. Peace 
and blessing to ull from your Brother.

J. W. BAKER.
Banner, Mont

Your good wishes and blessing mean much to us. 
Brother. On the high waves of a heart’s warm 
thanksgiving many a blessing is sent and received. 
You can not only help us in the great work, but nil 
other workers for God’s Kingdom on earth.

Dear Mystic Success Club—I completed my 
Third Degree last night, and am feeling stronger In 
faith and in every way more receptive to the Divine 
Will. The way Is more cicar, and I cun better un
derstand the Inner man. God be praised. I am 
stronger physically than I have ever been before.

Yours for the good of ull, 
ELIZABETH A. DURGAN.

Box 70 Tuskegee Institute. Ala.
Spiritual progress is always the result of tho 

earnest, faithful ‘‘looking unto God.” Wo re
joice with you that you are becoming more recep
tive to Divine Will.

Dear Mystic Success Club—Inclosed find record 
sheet as true us I could till It out. If there Is any 
miss It was not my Intention. I have been bothered 
with n lame back, and had to chop my stove wood 
ON MY KNEES for TWENTY YEARS, but SINCE I 
GOT THE FIRST DEGREE have NOT FELT ANY 
TROUBLE WITH MY BACK.

Hoping to hear from you and get the oilier De
gree soon.

Yours for Success,
Ord, Neb. P. J. BUCKS.
This is a splendid proving! What a happy 

result for the faithful practice you gave, Brotnerl 
God keep you in Ilis perfect Health!

Dear Mystic Success Chib — I Inclose with much 
pleasure the record sheet of Second Degree. I want 
to say tills work with the Degrees has been tho 
making of me. Not a winter ever passed before 
that I was not very 111 for a long while, but tills 
winter have not been In bed three days altogether. 
Nor have I hud unythlng in the way of medicine 
cither. I have trusted myself wholly to God and 
the Club, and Intend to always do so. I don’t see 
how I COULD feel better Hum 1 now do.

Your Sister, 
JULIA LOUISE YASSUER.

338 Spudimi Avenue, Toronto, Cun.
You have seen th<* fruits of your laith and faith

fulness, Sister, and may you realize more and more 
of the Presence of Gou, who is tlm Giver of ull 
gixxt gifts.

Dear .Mystic Success Club Please find inclosed 
my First Degree. It has helped me In many ways. 
My nature is like the restless sea. but I lune learned 
to say, ••Pcurcl Be still •• and it Is still for a time. 
I cun displace uny uiiplciisant thoughts us soon as 
aware of them, and can refrain from judging from 
appearances ns I used to do. I now try always to 
look ul the centre, amt am learning fast to see God 
in everything ami everybody. . . .

Through your blessed Magailnr I have learned 
the Importance of ’’thoughts.’* . • • Dllh love
und blessing to you ull.

lours for Health und Prosperity, 
Harris, Minn. AUG I NT A STARK.

We thank you, dear Sister, for this flood of sun
shine from your new world, for all the<e things, 
reveal that you have found your world ot joy and 
the love and peace that abide. God bless you!

is as bread and 
wine from our 
Father’s storeHAPPINESS

house. It is for each of His children, and 
so for you, Beloved. If you are weary, 
plodding along alone, if the days seem dark 
and the nights long because of pressing 
worries and threatening fears, try the 
surest and only panacea—God’s gift of 
Happiness.

You do not need to travel to foreign 
lands to find it; you do not need to take it 
from somebody else; you do not need to pay 
money for it. You only netd to ‘‘walk and 
talk with God” to find that heavenly Hap
piness is possible here upon earth.

The Mystic Success Club will teach you 
how to seek and find.

Read these letters from those Who Are 
Happy.

Dear Mystic Success Club - Herein I hand you the 
record of my Second Degree. ... Upon the 
first reading a change seemed lo go over my whole 
system. Each day 1 have been rilled with such deep. 
Inward peace and comfort. All trouble*, worries 
uml disappointments seemed to slip from me.

Not ii single day during the time of working out 
this Degree have I felt the least discouraged or 
downcast, but on the contrary such exhilaration of 
Joy. ... Il Is marvelous what physical and 
spiritual helps I have received since working out the 
First and Second Degrees, und al»o wonderful how 
my health I* Improved.

Nothing seem* Impossible to me now. ... 1
um also learning how to control the physical by 
re.illxlng that I partake of the eternal nature of 
God. ...

Muy Ho pour HI* counties* blessings on each 
member.

Most gratefully your*,
HITTIE HANDCOCK.

127 Second street, Mu*on City, Li.

Dear Sister, you have been greatly I iIc-m * I — 
tliin happince* i* the kev to many new state* am! 
powers. Keep on with faith ami joy and tlm - v> 
from "glory to glory.”

Dear Mystic Kucera Club It give* me great 
pleasure to inform you the great benettl I have re 
< rived from working the Degree*. it ha* stimulated 
my mind to progress In all good works a* nothing 
else could. I have more love for my fellow man 
und nil God’s creature* than ever before, und I um 
nearly seventy-two year* old. I can truthfully »ay 
I have received more consolation, light, wl*dom and
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understanding from the three lessons just com
pleted than 1 ever expected to find in this life. Aly 
nvind is perfectly tranquil, and 1 very rarely lose my 
temper, which is very different from my former Ute. 
I thank God for the change. If my report is satis
factory will be pleased to receive the Fourth De
gree. . . . My wife, who is working the De
grees with me, i-> also much benefited.

AVlth love to all the Brothers,
Yours sincerely,

THOMAS JOHNS.
What a joy to know this. Brother—that vou are 

trulv on the path of peace. We feel great en- 
i ourageinent in our efforts, when all these letters 
reveal what a wonderful work the Club is doing. 
We send to vou and your dear wife a prayer for 
more and more of the Peace, and Health, which 
are of God. How good it is for you to both work

and vou will be abundantly blessed with ever;/ 
good thing. even money with which to “ pay 
tribute to Civsar.”

Dear Alystlc Success Club—1 Inclose my report on 
the First Degree. This has been a source of great 
comfort to me, and I love It very much. To have a 
set thought for each day increases power of con
centration, and with thoughts like these, conscious
ness of omnipresence and health are deeply Im-
pressed.

13-1 W

Faithfully yours, 
MISS MARY G. SCO I T. 

Thirteenth avenue, Denver, Col.

Yes, the thought, for each day is valuable in 
many ways, and with the faithful practice, the re
sults are wonderful. Your attitude of mind is 
what it should be, in order to get greatest good out 
of the work. Bless you!

Dear Mystic Success Club —I cannot describe the 
Joy I have experienced the last three weeks while 
doing the work of the Third Degree the second time.
They have been the happiest of my life. I can
truly say now I know what it means to walk with 
God, and 1 can say. too, 1 have found the peace 
that passeth understanding, and I am willing to do
anything to make my life worthy. 1
Lord Is mindful of His own. . . . 1
yo* vv hat a change has come over me

know 
cannot

All 1

t he 
tell 
am

able to ,ay Is, Praise the Lord! Anxiously awaiting
the Fourth, 1 beg to remain. In 

Truth, light and faithfulness, 
AGDA II. MERRILL.

Another song of joy! You cannot realize how 
great tin' blessing you send out to the world by 
just this expression of you experience. It is al- 
way> well to put into writing as well as audible 
speech, or song, these joyful feelings. Their 
“sound goes out to the ends of the earth.” So 
do vou become a light that is set upon a hill.

Yes, the promise is to you as to all others 
of the children of God, but the condition is 
that you seek first the Kingdom oj God and His 
righteousness.

This is really a wonderful thing to do, and 
an easy thing, too. when you can be childlike 
enough to trust God.

Try it. Just the simple, childlike faith in 
the everyday goodness of the bather, who 
sendeth “ercry good and perfect gift.”

The Mystic Success (Yun desires you to 
know the way of lile, that makes it possible 
for you to look to God not only for Health 
and Happiness, but Prosperity.

There is nothing like this way.
Beloved, it is the true and only way for 

finding the treasury that can never be empty. 
Do not think this means only the riches of 
the Spirit. It means all that you need of 
material things, for has He not supplied the 
“earth and its fulness” for the express use 
and enjoyment of His children?

Believing this to be true, the Mystic Suc
cess Club would have you, Avith a true and 
earnest heart, seek the real prosperity, Avhich 
is for both the spirit and the flesh.

Note the beautiful faith and the rewards 
it has brought to these who tell us of their 
God-sent Prosperity.

Dear Alystlc Success Club—I herewith Inclose 
record of First Degree. From the fourteenth to 
the twentieth day I was overwhelmed with business 
troubles, and although I held to some thought each 
day, I failed to get results. But the clouds suddenly 
rolled away, and since that I have had no cares or 
troubles of any kind that I could not conquer. I 
have been helped in many ways and now feel per
fectly well and free from care and fear, which has 
been my worst enemy. I also realize that the 
troubles that beset me this last month have all 
worked together for good, as thereby my salary

have thought that I could have been thrust out 
among strangers as I have and succeed. I have 
a pleasant place and everyone Is kind to me, and 
1 love my work. When we learn to love our work 
it is more than half done.

I know the Lord will look after me at all times.
I have Improved greatly in health, have no more 
serious aliments and feel like a new person. I 
fully realize the law—that we become possessors by 
letting God possess us.

I will never cease to do all I can for God and 
the Mystic Success Club.

With love and gratitude,
EMMA E. GRAHAM.

Waterman, De Kalb Co., 111.
Sister, we are delighted with your understand

ing and practice of the law. You say you “trusted 
in God,” that it would turn out right, and it did. 
This is what so few are able to do at first—trust— 
yet it is only by trial you can know either your 
own worth, or the value of your teachings. You 
have done nobly.

Dear Mwtlc Success Club—I was so delighted to 
receive tire Second Degree. Read It through at 
once, and have continued to read it every day for 
thirty days; also have committed to memory the 
seven thoughts, and at last am able to report favor
ably.

I have collected a debt of several hundred dol
lars that has been due me for several years. It 
has been promised many times, but never been 
paid until now. . . . My experience has been 

. much like that of Caroline Smart on page 11 of 
May MAGAZINE. Friends turned on me, but other 
and better friends opened their doors to me.

Accept my many thanks for blessings already 
received.

Y'ours verv sincerely
MRS. CAROLINE SHOB1E. 

720 North TIJon street, Colorado Springs, Col.

You have done well. “Hold fast the profession 
of your faith,” and all you can wish for will be 
yours in due time. You faithfulness is the surest 
sign of success. God bless you!

cannot thank GodDear Mystic Success Club—I 
enough for the work He has done and is doing 
through our dear Mystic Success 

Six months ago, after joining 
out on a homestead with sixty-five cents in my

Club.
the Club, I started

pocket, for I had just lost all my property by fire.
I put all my trust In Providence, and the kindness 

1 received on all sides was wonderful. My success
was great. Now I have a nice little farm and home; 
thanks be to God and the Club. I have got five 

and all can double thesubscribers, and hope I 
results the coming year.

Thanking all members for special help, 
Your friend, 

ALBERT J. TWEEDY.

Dear Alystlc Success Club —This night I have

ha> been increased. Now I know by experience 
that right thoughts make right conditions; that a 
healthy mind makes a healthy body, etc.

Thank God, I have found the right way!
AVlth love for all,

E. S. RULEY.

finished the

incnce with 
cannot ghe 
I can never

Fourth Degree, having gone oxer the 
the third time, and to-morrow I com- 
the First Degree again. It seems that I 
them up. How they have benefited me 
express. I ran never tell the wonderful

Covington, Va.

blessings bestowed upon mo. All my most earnest 
desires arc being fulfilled beyond my highest ox-
pectations. to conic when I least

A’ou succeeded, because you were just as faithful 
in the darkness as the light. You say you held to 
some thoughts each day, though you tailed to sec re
sults. Yet you held them. This is the point. Re
member the law works through dark 
well as light. Be ye faithful. We 
will.

Tamarack, Minn.
It is indeed an inspiration to receive such letters. 

Surely you have the heart and faith of the little 
child, Brother. You have only to continue trust
ing in Providence. How happy the world would 
be if it could show such Christly faith. But you 
and all the others who live so close to the Master 
are adding to the light in the world. Arise, Shine, 
for Thy light is come.

expect it 
happines

and 1 cannot express my gratitude for the 
and harmony it has brought. . Dear Mystic Success Club—I feel

When 1 meet with little disappointments 1 simply
think: “It ended just as it should. Aly own shall 
come to me.”

Club, 1 am, with best vvlshe

BERTHA C. ENTREK1N.
Warm Springs avenue, Huntington, Pa.

it is all right, no matter what conies. Calm, 
wi^- mastership of adverse circumstances al- 
. means jmwer anil demonstration.

Dear Mystic Success Club —I write a word to tell 
you how much better 1 feel since becoming a mem
ber of the Mystic Success Club. I have no words to 
rxolain what tills has been to me.

I a in vv < 
light 1 noxi

and happy, and thank God for this 
c. I was In the dark.

M.iv God bless all. JOSEPHINE PATCH.

conditions as 
are sure you

that I have
been greatly benefited since I Joined the Club, and 
that 1 have had great prosperity. It seems like 
good things just come from somewhere; I don’t sec 
where, but they do come.

Sometimes we get into a tight place, and it looks 
like we will not get through—that is, in money 
matters—and I think, What can be done? But It 
all works around and we get through all right. 
The first thing before I had completed the Second 
Degree. mv boy got work at S30 per month. Aly 
husband was out of work and had been for three 
months. AVc had been renting a house to live in, 
and it seemed impossible to have a home. But

Dear Mystic Success Cluh—I am more than well 
pleased. Everything works well with me, and I 
ain brighter and happier than ever in my life, and 
more successful every way, even financially. People 
seem kinder to me; they are more accommodating 
and seem to like me better. I can’t say too much 
for Our Magazine and the Mystic Success Club. 
It is all that its name implies.

Sincerely yours for success,
Sargent, Ga.' W. W. CAVENDER.
Your letter is another proof of what power lies 

in the attitude of Mind to make conditions. The 
open, loving, trustful devotion to God, and the 
expectation of good from everywhere makes you 
attractive to people. They naturally like to help 
such people, so we can well understand why they 
“seem kinder and more accommodating.” At 
all times be your true brotherly self, and you 
will see how you will continue to grow “brighter 
and happier.”

Athens.

Tia? ilg 1 line in xour lile, and the 
God bless von. Sister.

Dear Mi.ik

it 1 < in p

(tub — Thank God! Since 
isband Is at work, well and 
II. I can sing. I can shout 
ich since 1 liave joined (he

Yours truly, 
EVA PHILLIPS

•Ika on gtK>l gromi.l! Ue
J all -.J <> read vour words

PROSPERITY
rs« If

my husband got work, and now we have 
Instead of rented a house.

Now we trust and pray to have health, 
and prosperity enough to pay for the
feel that we will.

BOUGHT

happiness 
home. I

I read the NEW YORK
AI AG AZINE OF AlYSTERIF.S. and am practicing 
the texts of the Silent Brotherhood noon and night.

Y'our sifter and devoted worker for God,
ALICE J. CALHOUN.

SIS East Front street, Fort AA'orth, Tex.

Hold fast to your faith that you udl pay for 
the home, >ister. If vou have seen xo much of the 
pnver of right thought, be sure there is more to 
come. Onlv be as a little child and live in faith, 
and tmst, doing what your hands find to do. 
Uwav.s turn to the Father Y ho is a “present help 

in time of trouble."

Dear Alystlc Success Club—I have taught school 
thirteen vears, and have never been refused a school 
where 1 have once taught until this spring. If (he 
stmc thing had happened before I began my Dc-
grve work, I would 
trusted In God that 
and it did.

grieved over
it would turn out

it; but I 
all right,

In less 
school at

than two weeks after I 
*10 a month more, and it is

offered a 
a much

more pleasant school.
Before I began this blessed work I would nncr

General Testimonials
Dear Alystlc Success Club—-You would be sur

prised to know how much help the Club has been 
to me in EVERY' WAY. 1 am a different man, 
much more successful and happy. Everything Is 
working out all right, and 1 thank you for the good 
this First Degree has done me.

Yours truly,
Grand Junction, Col. W. D. TEMPLE.
To enter heartily and faithfully into the study is 

sure to make you more happy and successful. We 
are glad for you, Broflier. Keep on with the good 
work.

Dear Mystic Success Club—I cannot find words 
to express my feeling for the kind messages I have 
had and the GRAND SUCCESS I have experienced 
through our grand Club. Aly HEART and SOUL 
are with you all the first thing In the morning and 
the last thing at night and dozens of times during 
the day.

Y’ours very trulv,
CARL STONE.

5S East Thirteenth street. New York.
Bless you, Brother, your heart is surely full of the 

Brotherly Spirit. This state of constant outflowing 
love will not only give blessings, but cause them to 
return to you again. We rejoice with you.

Dear Alystlc Success Club—I must say that the 
Fourth Degree has kept inc very calm indeed. I 
fed that I am rapidly climbing the ladder of Success.

THEODORE STEPHENS.
Port de Palx, Hayti.
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To be calm is to meet all conditions in the wise 

way, and as a master. You keep your forces in 
hand and can use them with power, when calm. 
This is one of the secrets of real success, Brother.

Dear Mystic Success Club—I am well pleased 
with the results of the Club’s teaching. My mind 
has changed in many ways. I plainly see where 
we bring evil upon ourselves by FALSE BELIEF.

1 am sixty-eight years in earth life and have 
learned more truth by the past four months’ school
ing than In all my life before, and praise the Lord 
for it. My health Is good. I sleep like a baby. 
My dreams are pleasant. All praise to the Father- 
Mother.

Yours for success,
MRS. JOHN PANICK.

Florence, Kan.
Dear Mystic Success Club—I herein send my 

Fourth Degree, and wish to say I am more than 
pleased with the four degrees. They have set my 
feet on spiritual planes. They have given a body 
and mind to serve ME. They have given me GOD. 
Hands to hold out to animate and Inanimate life. 
I could not write on this tablet all the good you 
have done me.

Yours in vibrations of love and wisdom,
JOHN M. PANICK.

Florence, Kan.

What a delight to read- your letters, Brother and 
Sister Panick. You give such winning pictures of 
the happiness of two spiritually consecrated lives. 
May everyone who reads your splendid testimonials 
be uplifted and stirred to better things. Surely 
for you, the sunset slope is but the beautiful valley 
preceding a glorious sunrise on the mountain-top 
of Life.

We mail you a

Special
every few weeks after you have com
pleted the Four Degrees. We want 
to keep in touch with you, and to 
give you the words of Faith and 
Courage as time goes on.

A Song of Victory

Alphabet of Success
THgTotlowing alphabet is printed on a neat card 

aad~hung up in coffee taverns and places of resort 
—'"""^and business in Great Britain:

Attend carefully to the details of your business. 
Be prompt in all things.
Consider well, then decide positively. 
Dare to do right; fear to do wrong. 
Endure trials patiently.
Fight life’s battle bravely, manfully. 
Go not into the society of the vicious. 
Hold integrity sacred.
Injure not another’s reputation or business.
Join hands only with the virtuous.
Keep your mind from evil thoughts. 
Lie not for any consideration. 
Make few special acquaintances.
Never try to appear what you are no .
Observe good manners.
Pay your debts promptly.
Question not the veracity of a friend. 
Respect the counsel of your parents. 
Sacrifice money rather than principle.
Touch not, taste not, handle not intoxicating 

drinks.
Use your leisure time for improvement. 
Venture not upon tho threshold of wrong. 
Watch carefully over your passions. 
Xtend to everyone a kindly salutation. 
Yield not to discouragegient.
Zealously labor for the right
<& Success is certain.

A Pra.yer for Prosperity
Kind Father, thou hast given us a Temple of 

the Holy Ghost to feed, clothe and house. Grant 
us, we pray, wisdom, good judgment, moral cour
age, tact, inspiration; so that we can properly care 
for this beautiful and wonderful Temple. Save it 
from the despair of penury, the waste of disease, the 
fear of cowardice.

Gracious Father, thou hast given us a casket of 
jewels in the wonderful Temple called the Mind. 
Help us to keep it vital, strong, candid, liberal; 
free from the spleen of anger and malice. Mav we 
feed it on all that is cheerful, buoyant, hopeful 
in Life.

Dear Father, thou hast given us a Spirit. It is 
the very holy of holies of the wonderful Temple. 
Help us to keep it pure, serene, fearless. Help us. 
lather, to know the Truth by the inner light of 
our own spirit; and mav it make us God-men. 
Amen.

Lamar Strickland Bayne.
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We want you, Beloved, to read every testimonial, and read it over and over until you get into the same 
spirit as the writer. We know you are not always on the mountain-top. Neither are these who write. 
Yet you must remember that the secret of your growth and success lies in patient continuance of 
your work, whether you are in the valley or on the mountain. Do not think because von have not 
yet reached the height that you never will. Do not feel that others are better of! than you. Xo, 
dear hearts, you are all traveling the same road; you are all bound to reach the same goal if you keep 
on. Remember, you are working according to a law, and if you do your part well the law will work. 
It is no respecter of persons. It is for you to apply.

You will see by reading these letters of our Brothers and Sisters, that they had their trials, 
their dark (hues, but they continued in the right words.

These right words are given you in the Degrees, so you will never lack. Study them so you can sav 
them by heart. The very moment you feel the pressure of a trial, whether in the form of discour
agement, sickness or anything else, speak your words, say them aloud. Say them with confidence. Say 
them with warm faith in God. Say them over and over and over again until the storm passes.

You will then have your testimony to give, and it will do you good, as well as those who are waiting 
to read it.

Sometimes people say to the Club, "Why don’t you print letters of discouragement as well as 
success?”

Because we want you to keep your eyes on success! You know enough about discouragement. Of 
course there are always some discouraged people, but you must not be one of them. We want you to 
know that even one small victory of whatever kind is proof of the law that will bring more.

We want you, each and every one of you, to know that to find God is to find peace, and even the gold 
and silver you need, providing you are worthy of it through your faithful trust and co-operation with 
God.

Beloved, know that if you put your whole heart into this daily, hourly reliance upon God, you will 
be rewarded, for He is faithful Who promised. And His promises are for All.

“All thanks to God, who leads us in 
one continual triumph”

T thank Thee, O my Father,
A For the sunshine and the rain, 
For the beauty and the pleasure, 

For the weariness and pain.

For the hours of sorrow brought me 
Knowledge of a joy divine,

And I learned, through pain and weakness. 
That the strength of God is mine.

And the burning, sun-scorched pathway. 
That compelled me to the shade,

Led me to the crystal fountain
That amid the shadows played.

I thank Thee, O my Father, 
For the failure and the loss, 

For I found pure gold lay hidden 
In what seemed to me but dross.

And flowers have bloomed the sweetest 
By the humblest paths I’ve trod, 

And amid the raging tempests
I have found the peace of God.

I thank Thee, O my Father, 
For the long and weary night.

O the songs of joy Thou gavest 
While I waited for the light 1

And I learned amid the darkness 
By the spirit’s sight to see, 

Learned that angel hosts were ready 
In my need to come to me.

The Tide of FaJth
By George Eliot

So faith is strong
Only when we are strong, shrinks when we shrink. 
It comes when music stirs us, and the chords, 
Moving on some grand climax, shake our souls 
With influx new that makes new energies.
It comes in swellings of the heart and tears 
That rise at noble and at gentle deeds. 
It comes in moments of heroic love, 
Unjealous joy in joy not made for us;
In conscious triumph of the good within, 
Making us worship goodness that rebukes.

Even our failures are a prophecy, 
Even our yearnings and our bitter tears 
After that fair and true we cannot grasp, 
Presentiment of better things on earth 
Sweeps in with every force that stirs our souls 
To admiration, self-renouncing love.

JUST FOR TO-DAY
LORD, for to-morrow and its needs

I do not pray;
Keep me from stain and sin and wrong

Just for to-day.

Let me both diligently work
And duly pray ;

Let me be kind in word and deed
Just for to-day.

Let me be swift to do Thy will,
Prompt to obey;

Help me to sacrifice myself 
Just for to-day.

Let me no wrong or idle word
Unthinking say;

' Set Thou a seal upon my lips 
Just for to-day.

So, for to-morrow and its needs
I do not pray;

But keep me, guide me, hold me, LORD, 
Just for to-day.

CANON WILBERFORCE.

Learned to welcome pain and trials, 
Wings to bear my soul above, 

Learned to know that round about me 
Are the arms of Changeless Love.

Ida L. Lewis.

To live happy in this wot Id it is not enough to 
know how to work; a man must know how to r. ^t. 
The man who knows only to work will -oon w<\ir 
out. If he doesn’t wear out immediately his work 
will sutler in some way. No man can do Ids bc-1 
work Unless he alternates it w ith a lit t le rest. A man 
w ho can’t drop his work from his mind had bett< r 
take a few weeks oil to studs the re>t question. 
His nerve'S are not what they .should be. — <.< arge x 
Weekly.
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“ Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow.”

HOW WE HELP THE SICK
All those who are suffering from sickness of any kind are requested to write a personal 

letter to our Mystic Adept Spiritual Healer. Tell him candidly the nature of your disease, 
that he may immediately give you SPECIAL TREATMENT, surrounding you with HEALING 
VIBRATIONS, also giving you TRUTHS that will UNFOLD THE KNOWLEDGE OF LIFE’S 
LAWS, revealing the secret of PERFECT HEALTH and LONG LIFE.

This is truly a spiritual work. IF YOU ARE SICK YOU WANT OUR HELP, AND WE 
ARE EQUALLY ANXIOUS TO HELP YOU. We wish everyone to be HEALTHY, STRONG 
and vigorous. If you are sick or suffering, let our MYSTIC ADEPT SPIRITUAL HEALER 
RESTORE YOUR HEALTH. We now find that we can carry on this great work for the 
small sum of $1.00 a month for each person (husband and wife as one person). We are 
pleased to make this announcement, as it shows how little money is required to do 
good and help each other when the right spirit is manifest.

When writing for vibrations always send GIVEN NAME FOR SELF AND OTHERS, 
instead of initials.

Please write your name very plainly.
Jesus taught us how to pray the prayer of faith when He gave us the affirmation, 

“FATHER, 1 THANK THEE THAT THOU HAST HEARD ME,” even though He had not yet 
said to Lazarus, “ LAZARUS, COME FORTH.”

So, also, when you send your given name you are spoken to personally by that name 
AND RESPOND MORE QUICKLY.

We print a few of the many letters received from grateful hearts who have been blessed 
by the work of Mystic No. 12. Should you wish to aid in this great work and help and 
encourage the sick, please send in a few words that we may publish.

In writing, please inclose a two-cent stamp for reply. Address Mystic Adept No. 12, 
NEW YORK MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES, 22 North William Street, N. Y. City.

often wished for a personal word of cheer from me, 
vet have hesitated because they did not wish to 
burden me, that arrangements have been made 
which enable me to answer all letters; and I am 
sure you will receive great help in this direction as 
well as from the printed messages of The Mystic 
Healing Circle and the pages of The New York 
Magazine of Mysteries. There often comes a 
time when a cheery personal word—even if only 
saying, “Courage, brother, all is well,” will 
guide your ship into the straight course which leads 
to health.

To come into full realization of perfect health, 
let these positive words come to you and build 
anew:

I am Health. I am happy and contented. I 
draw to me all the good from everywhere. 1 
believe in the good and trust in the good. I be
lieve in joy and trust in joy.

I believe in peace and trust in peace. I know 
that all things are working for my good. When I 
trust in Good I trust in Good, for God is Good.

All things are mine—things present and to come. 
I, therefore, now, by faith, enjoy the perfect realiza
tion of health and now live so that health always is 
mine, with interest.

Your heart will grow warmer, and instead of 
thinking this a cold, selfish world, you will find 
love in its truest sense everywhere.

P. S.—Kindly inclose a stamp when a reply to 
letter is desired.

Very few realize the value of kindness to animals. 
Many of the serious accidents might have been 
avoided had kindness always been used instead of 
the whip. Animals have very sensitive natures.

When you first approach a strange horse you 
intend to drive this summer, hold out your hand 
to him, and his keen sense of smell or instinct will 
tell him you are kindly disposed toward him, or, 
in other words, he has thus become thoroughly 
acquainted with you.

When driving a horse talk to him. Praise him. 
Speak kindly words of cheer. He will respond most 
quickly. Should any object appear to frighten 
him, hold the lines over him, with such calmness 
and kindness that he will know' you will care for 
him.

Quiet him'with gentle words, telling him there is 
nothing to fear and that nothing can harm him.

Silently send him the right thought. Silently 
say: "There, there, there is nothing to fear— 
nothing to fear—it’s all right!” Silently send him 
soothing thoughts of love and peace.

The kindness you send out to the horse or any 
animal will be repaid to you.

Your heart wall grow warm. Remember the law 
is “Give and it shall be given unto you”—what we 
send out comes back to us.

Health
By Mystic No. 12

Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get 
wisdom; and with all thy getting, get understand
ing.

Hear, O my son. and receive my sayings; and 
the years of thy life shall be many.

I have taught thee in the way of wisdom; I have 
led thee in right paths.

.As Joseph was carried away into Egvpt, so there 
often comes into our lives certain misfortunes or 
conditions which at the time seem the greatest of 
misfortunes; yet in after years they prove to be 
not misfortunes, but the way to a new knowledge 
and practical understanding. They make possible 
the living of a life filled with greater blessings than 
could have been obtained in the old way.

There is one class of people which comes to me 
for help, which has a large amount of my sym- 
Iiathv. I refer to the nervous people. They may 
lave “tried everything,” yet they are sick.

There are no people in the wrorld to whom I can 
give more promise of help than nervous people.

I know what grand things can come to an ear
nest person who seeks health, having health first, 
last and always as his motto.

My work is not only to help you to get health, 
but to help you to get understanding. When you 
have understanding you know. When you know 
you cease to think.

When an ocean steamer rushes down the bay on 
its way to Europe, the captain knows he is liable to 
encounter adverse winds and great storms; yet that 
does not affect in the least his most positive knowl
edge and understanding of how’ to reach Europe.

So when you first start on the journey to health, 
you are not to judge of your progress by a dav of 
seeming gloom. Your progress towara health is 
not to lie measured by one day or one week or even 
by one month.

I wish you to rest upon a firm and sure founda
tion, and that foundation is—wider standing.

Understand that even7 living atom of your body 
always is working for your health. This can be 
made plain to your sight if you will observe how 
anv wound (hat accident has made upon the sur
face of your liody is healed bv the life force. When 
vou are sick it proves that you as captain of your 
ship have been a very poor sailor.

You have sailed here and there and have never 
brought your ship—yourself—into the port of 

Health. Therefore, it is you, and not your body, 
that need knowledge and understanding, and when 
you have understanding you can reach port in 
spite of all obstacles.

Nowr, first of all, let me tell you always to keep 
the Star of Hope in sight. Never change your 
course. If the Star of Hope is behind you, then 
know that you have changed, for the Star of Hope 
is always shining. Steer your ship by this Star; 
then you can be sure you are on the right course— 
the road to health.

This Star may be called by another name.
It may be called the Star of Life. It may mean 

more to you as Life than Hope.
When the clouds are dark about you, seek to 

find only this one Star.
When you see and follow the Star of Life you 

leave behind all former negations.
You believe in life. You trust in life because 

God is Your Life.
God is the Light that shines through the lantern 

in the sky.
God is the life that shines through the wild flower 

you wall find growing alone in the wild woods this 
summer. God is the Life that is in you, vitalizing 
anew’ every atom of your body and renewing your 
mind. You will realize this when you come into 
the understanding.

There will come to you a new realization of God’s 
Laws, which are always working to help you w'hen 
you have come into perfect harmony with them and 
are one with all created things.

You will love to look at the stars more.
You will love to look into the wonders of the 

morning glory and the rose. And then will your 
heart beat in tender sympathy with all animal life.

When you have understanding your trust is in 
God, and by faith you are already safe in the haven 
of rest.

As God helps the wild flower growing alone in the 
forest by sending the rain and the dews, He 
helps you by making The Mystic Healing Circle, 
through me, your pilot until it has carried your 
ship out to the broad ocean of Divine Love and 
Life.

“ For the love of God is broader
Than the measure of man’s mind;

And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind.”

I am glad to make the announcement to those 
members of The Mystic Healing Circle who have

Give love, and love to your life will flow, 
And strength in your utmost needs;

Have faith and a score of hearts will show 
Their faith in your work and deeds.

When you think of Mystic No. 12 I wish you to 
always remember that I am trying to help 
you to use that kind of food that will not only 
help you build healthy bodies but will better please 
the appetite than the kind of food you have been in 
the habit of eating.

Gratitude
Dear Brother Mystic No. 12—Please send me your beauti

ful message, “Let there be Light.’1 I received much benefit 
from your other beautiful message, “How to Prey,” and 
what is right living. I thank God for the benefits I have 
received. Words fail to express my gralitudo. May God 
bless you and your great wprk.

Yours in love and truth,
Mrh. J. A.

Like Another Woman
Dear Mystic No. 12—I must tell you how much I enjoy 

your writings and how much they help me in my daily trials, 
for I have many. I feel like another woman. Thanking 
you for your kindness and wishing you lusting blessings, 1 
remain,

Yours,
Mrs. J. S.

Take Time
Dear Mystic No. 12—I received the message, “Take Time,” 

for which I thank you very much. Since receiving it I feel 
a great deal more encouraged. I think the Magazine has 
improved very much since I subscribed for it. It has helped 
ine both mentally and spiritually, and I would not be without 
it. I am trying to live the Mystic Life and follow the teach
ings as far as I can. I am trying to free myself from disease, 
and I do feel so much more encouraged since receiving “Take 
Time." Pray for me that I may receive more “Pure Light.”

With Sisterly love,
Miss H. F.

Great Benefit
Mystic No. 12, Dear Brother—Inclosed please find one dol

lar for another month’s treatment of your Mystic Healing 
Vibrations. I have received great benefit from the name.

With Brotherly love,
D. B.
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Improved Condition*
Dear Mystic No. 12—Inclosed find one dollar for another 

month’s treatment of your vibrations. The weather has 
been so bad I could not get out to secure a money order be
fore. We both arc happy to report improved conditions.

Fraternally yours,
J. L. 4 S L.

Rheumatism

Dear Mystic No. 12 — 1 am glad to sav that my band is 
all right now and my rheumatism docs not trouble me so 
much. Thanking you for your kindness, I remain.

Your true friend,
Mas. E. B.

Health

Dear Mystic. No. 12—I mud acknowledge that I liavc been 
getting along very well. I am improving in health every day, 
and I al-o feel the blessing of the Lord coming to me every 
day. 1 feel well, and Success come*, too. wry often.

Yours in Christ, 
----------- 1. Q.

Became Very Buoyant

Adept No. 12. Dear Brother — Inclosed you will find P. O. 
Order for one dollar for another month's treatment. On a 
certain day lost month, after feeling much depressed, physic
ally and mentally. I became very buoyant; *o much “o that as 
J walked along a country road with two lady friends twenty 
years younger than myself, they Laughed at what they termed 
my "girlishness,” as I skipped over ditches and went over 
logs after "Spring Beauties. ' which were on every side.

When I received your communication I found that you 
had sent me tho fir»t Vibrations on that date. With thanks 
to the All Father and you, dear Brother, 1 am.

Sincerely. 
----------  >{. J.

I Wish to Continue

Mystic Adept No. 12, Dear Friend—I send two dollars for 
one month’s treatment for A. A E. 1 am happy to report 
the continuous improvement of A., who is now able to sit up 
for several hours each day. and has even been out of doors in 
a wheeled-chair. From one month’s treatment I have re
ceived so much benefit that I wish to continue until the close 
of the school term, if no longer. I am not nearly as nervous 
and do not feel as worn-out and lifeless as 1 did. Thanking 
you for your kindness.

Your friend, 
_______ E.

Wonderful Improvement

Dear Mystic No. 12—I wrote you six. weeks ago for health 
treatment for myself. Agnin 1 write to tell you of my won
derful improvement. I fell a change in my-clf a few days 
after I commenced your treatment, und there ha* been a 
steady improvement ever since. 1 follow your directions 
closely anti read your messages daily. 1 am thankful to the 
Father for all Uis blessings. ...

Yours in love und faith.
W. B.

Understanding

Dear Brother—I have some good news to write you. I 
have only lately realized the truth of some of your teachings. 
I am one of those like the “ Unbelieving Thomas," who want 
everything explained und proven before I cun understand. 
I have been very greedy and wanted to make a short cut in
stead of walking on tho long road, and I have made mistakes 
and learned lessons which wero necessary. There is nothing 
like experience.

With Sisterly love.
E. R.

I Can Sleep

Dear No. 12—Do you know I feel like praying to have you 
canonized? For forty years or more 1 nave suffered much 
of tho time with that terrible nervous trouble for which the 
doctors have many times drugged mo to stupidity. Why, 
I can sleep nights like a healthy baby, for tho first time in 
many years. I am glad I am alive. I tell all my friends 
who are not well to go to Tho Mystic Healing Circle You 
may, if you like, use this for a testimonial with my initials 
and I will reaffirm it to anyone who asks. " Glory be to God 
in the Highest, on earth peace and good will.” This beauti
ful spring morning 1 thank Him with a full heart. ' May tho 
Love, Peace and Calm of Universal Life abide with you.”

Y’ours for universal Brotherhood.

I Can Work All Day Now
Dear Brother Mystic No. 12—1 urn happy to write you of 

my great improvement in tho lust ten days, ffhank God 
and you for it. I can work all day.now and feel not as tirod 
as I did in two hours' time. It took me some time, 1 will ad
mit, to believe such wonderful changes could come to mo, 
but I am very thankful, am not near as nervous iv* I was, and 
can sleep better, although not ns well ns I wish. Tho best of 
nil is that my mind is so improved. I feel much hnpnier, und 
whore once was darkness now is beautiful light. I cun seo 
more to live for and fool 1 am a child of God, who loves all. 
I am a firm believer in prayer, 1 ask God many times ouch 
day to send light, lovo, ponce, harmony, health, etc. In
closed please find another dollar for anotlior month’s treat- 
mont, us 1 do not want to lose any Vibrations. Thanking 
you und our Heavenly Father for all our benefits, I urn, us over.

Very truly, 
----------- A. B.

Cold Disappeared
Dear Mystic No. 12—Inclosed please find one dollar for 

another month’s treatment. My cold and sore throat dis
appeared soon lifter I wrote to you. Nothing seems to help 
my throat us quickly as your treatment.

Cordially,
Mas. F. D.

I Ask God's Blessing on Your Work Every Day
Dear Mystic No. 12—I want to toll you that I have im

proved so much in the lust three weeks. I am able to help 
myself so much, thanks to God and your Vibrations. In
closed find one dollar for another month's treatment. I ask 
God's blessings for your work every day. My husband is 
sick, too. I inclose one dollar for him.

Gratefully yours

Gratitude for Good Received
Mystic No. 12—Please find two dollars inclosed for two 

months' treatment,.ns this past month has done me so much 
good I wish to continue. Please accept my gratitude for the 
good I have received. With best wishes,

Yours, 
-----------  F. A.

More Vibrations
Dear Mystic No. 12—Find inclosed two dollars for which 

send me two months' more Vibrations. I am much benefited 
through your Mystic Ilculiug Circle.

Mus. V. C.

Faith

Dear Brother Mystic No. 12 — Your letter i* ju-l rrevix rd. 
and 1 um more grateful than I can In reading the
words from St. Matthew. I fed tliii t'hri-t lia* -|wkcn to me 
personally. I thank you with all my heart.

Your* mo-t truly.
Mil- E. V.

Right Uvlng

Dear Mystic No. 12 — 1 am ending you Iwo dollar*. Po*t- 
Officc money order, for another month’* treatment and a 
month'.* treatment for my d-ier. My health i* much l<tter; 
have not had a boil in some time. 1 don't cat be*-f. or pork, 
nor drink coffee any more. Am following your direction* 
a* near u* I can. Plea*- accept my best widic-. and hope y si 
may continue to help the rick.

Your grateful patient.
Mis* W.

Eye* Are Better

Mystic No. 12 —Plea*c find inclo-rd one dollar for another 
month’s vibration* for my eye* lire improving.

Your- sincerely.
Mis* 11.

A Decided Change

Dear Mystic No. 12 — Inclo*ed find one dollar for the next 
month'.* treatment. I have felt a decided change for the 
liettcr since you began treating me; in fact 1 cun scarcely l>c- 
lieve that I am really growing healthier and happier. 1 um 
trying to tho best of my understanding to help my-elf.

IlC'peetfully,
E. S.

I Am So Pleased

Dear Mystic No. 12- I want to tell you how much I have 
gained and am gaining. fir*t in a mental way under your \ i- 
bration.* of two month*. I am *o pleased ami life tin* a dif
ferent aspect to me now--where once nothing s* med worth 
while and I was very h»w-«piritrd I thunk.you for tho blc*.*- 
ed healing Vibration.* to my mind, and I inclose one dollar 
for another month'* treatment, a* I do not feel able to go 
alooe a* yet. Thanking vou sincerely, nnd sending encourag
ing thought* to all struggling one.*, and especially sick one*, for 
health and happiness. I am.

• Y’ours most sincerely.
M. H.

So Much Better

Dear Mystic No. 12 —Pleu*o continue healing Y’ibrations 
for my loft side ami back for another month. I find myself 
so much better. I thank God and the blessed Mystics for the 
help I have received.

Y’ours very gratefully.
C. R.

I Am Gaining
Dear Mystic No. 12—1 now write to thank you for the help 

you have given me. 1 am gaining in all ways slowly. 1 now 
inclose one dollar for another month's treatiucwit.

Respectfully,

Life, Health and Strength

Mystic No. 12. Dear Brother — Inclosed find one dollar for 
unotnor month’s treatment. I um now growing in life, 
health und strength. I feel better now thnn I have for a 
long time, but I will continue in your Vibrations until I 
have perfect health. 1 tun trying to do just what is good 
and pure und true, nnd I hope I inny continue to receive 
your healing Vibrations. I thank you for all the good you 
nave done for me, and praise the Lord for His goodness und 
His wonderful works.

With Brotherly Love,
T. J.

I Shall Continue Until I Am Well
Mi( Dear Mystic No. 12—Your printed messages received. 

I derive so much good from them I am steadily improving, 
thunks be to God mid you, dear Mystic. I snail continue 
under your Vibrations till I um well mid perfect. May God 
bless you for your good nnd noble work 1 nm. 

Yours very truly, 
I. C.

Strength
Dear Mystic No. 12—A month has slipped by nnd I have 

not told you how helpful the Vibrations were. Such good, 
lovely thoughts camo to me. I have never been so strong ns 
this spring, nithough I still cough.

Very sincerely,
Mus. A. V.

Good Health
Dear Beloved Mystic No. 12—Oh, how thnnkful I nm to 

know whi.t it is to enjoy good heulth. I praise the Lord's 
divine. Holy Numo with nil my soul, with nil my heart nnd 
mind. Blessed sunshine seems to do me so much good.

From n Loving Brother,
L. R.

Just Found Out How to Live
Dear Mystic No. 12—I ennnot express to you nil of tho 

good your Mngnzino is doing for me. I nm trying everv dny 
to live more fully its blessed messages. It seems ns if I had 
just found out how to live, nnd nt n time when I thought I 
could not live nt all, after burying my precious boy—nil I hnd. 
Now I hnve tnken up my work agnin und I live by constantly 
repeating the text given.

Yours from a loving heart,
Mus. K. S.

Very Happy
Dear Brother — Inclosed please find ono dollar for another 

month’s treatment; cun see a great improvement in many 
ways, which makes mo very happy nnd thnnkful to you und 
our Heavenly Father.

Yours sincerely,
Miss H. L.

Feeling Very Much Better
Dear Mystic No. 12 —I again write you for another month’s 

treatment. I nm feeling very much better since I camo 
under your treatment und I don’t wnnt to relux until I um 
whole, both mind and body. Muy God bless tho holy band 
of brothers who are doing such good work for mankind.

Very sincerely,
P. 0.

Steadily Improving
Dear Mystic Adept No. 12—Inclosed find ono dollar for 

another month’s treatment. I am steadily improving nnd
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There i- not (»nc defect in my body- 1 *rn 
have no fear whatever, for God i< now my Ha 
forth ” Saint Paul ha* -aid. ' Tor to Im- ran 
death, but lo be -piritunity minded i* i-i>' 
know what thi* wonderful statement mean*.

Siu.r Ada "Tucker. Wut.itown. S D in

I eve t and gr ind

helping rne to be more calm and pniwiui. i no,** in g 
with it, nnd get more love, more light, more faith and n

“Of coin**-. I do not know if my rrjior. will tie accep.atiie. 
but I do know it lia* t*-rn a ble—ing to me t<> try to do my 
be-t in keeping it. Mv -urrounding * have not t*-en 'ery 
good for sitting in the ’ Silence.’ but 1 am beginning t<> fw 
that we must do our work wherever we are It I* very har*! 
for me to concentrate mv mind, or to think cf any one ton g 
very long at n time. But my daily *ludy 1* com-ntratren

-J have always allowed mywlf to worry a great .leal but 
since taking up thi* work 1 feel 1 have been heljMsl by s.rne 
un*een [Kiwer to overcome thi* habit to a great extent, h r 
which I am thnnkful. I have enjoyed the thought* given 
for daily and nightlv meditation I bey are beautiful

"I feel that I am a better Uhri-Han than ever U-fore 
although 1 have trioel to live a Christian life for year* vet 1 
feel I am oniv ju*t started in the right way. Oh. since I have 
seen thing* n* I do now. there i* a nearnc** to God that 1 
never could feel before. I can *ee God as a God of Love. 
Light, fife. Understanding and W i*dom. ,

"I feel it i* a grand thing to belong to a holy J lub li*e 
ours, and that the good wo-A- is con-tnntly growing.

A Wonderful Change

Mystic No. 12, Dear Friend in Truth — Your treatment* 
have been appreciated, oh, *o much! 1 cannot tell you in 
word*. The mental trouble 1 wrote you about ha.* about 
loft me, and. oh. what a wonderful change in me. personally' 
I feel so kindiv toward everyone, and before your vibration* 
were sent me it was so hard for me to forgive and forget I 
don't know what I would have done had it not been for this 
beautiful TRUTH and the help it ha* brought me

Very appreciatingly,
G.

Perfectly Well
Mustic Adept No. 12 — 1 write a few line* to tell you 

that since taking your vibrations I nm seemingly perfectly 
well. 1 thank you sincerely for your help and also for your 
beautiful message*. They have done me much good. God 
bles* you with a long life of your good work.

Miss 1. G.

Happier
Dear Mystic Adept No. 12.—I am pleased to tell you I 

nm much better and happier. I thunk God nnd you, and 
hope God will spare you a long life to continue in your good 
work. " ith Love.

Wonderfully Improved
Dear Mystic No. 12—Inclosed find two dollars for two 

months’ treatment for my father. 1 feel wonderfully im 
proved, my back does not bother me near a* much and i* 
getting better all the time. I have been reix-ating every 
morning and evening, “Let there be love, let there be life, 
let there be health, let there be wealth,” and it seem* to help 
mo at once, anil it seems that I can feel the vibrations work
ing through me. I am trying to help mv *elf. and while you 
uro in secrot each morning nnd evening for my good, a* well 
a.* others, I try to remember the same and repeat some ol 
the thoughts you direct me to repeat. My father's hand* are 
getting better slowly. With much love nnd reverence to 
my God and thankfulness to you for the good you do me 
through the Eternal One.

Sincerely,
' F. S.

New Hope, New Courage, New Life
Dear Mystic No. 12—I want to tell you and all the dear 

brother* nnd sisters all over thi* broad land how much 
I have been blessed ami strengthened in body and mind; I 
was almost a wreck when I received vour first message 
I can seo now that I wa.* in bondage, that through fear ol 
Death 1 hud been all my lifetime subject to bondage; now 
my pence paaxeth understanding—I don t fear death anj' 
more. 1 have been rending so many beautiful testimonial, 
that Tub Mauaunk or My»tkries ha* brought so far. 1 
can say of a truth they have given mo new hope, new cour
age. new life, new strength, new knowledge of God'* law ; 
it has surely brought peace to my very soul with the teach
ings of the first un«l second degree ot the dear Mystic Success 
Club. I am trying to live wnnt the Magazine teaches, for 
it correspond* with the Bible. These brother* and si*ter* 
that write for Tur. Mauahnk of MraTKHits surely have 
been taught by tho Lord. Peace now Hows through my 
heart amt mind I want to thank you. dear Mystic No. 12, 
for what you have done for me. My husband anil I are 
both well and heart v. and that can’t be said of many around 
here of our age. 1 must not forget to say that we have 
{irospervd in ninny ways. My desire night and day is for 
igbt und understanding; I believe it i* coming. I under

stand the Bible better than 1 ever did. Thanking you 
again for vour wonderful Healing Vibrations, I am.

Your sister in the bonds of Christian love.
Mas. C.
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Edwin Deakin. the ‘•artist-historian/' is directly due 

the inspiration of the many clubs and History Sections 
that an* to-day enthusiastically taking up the subject 
of the opening ami restoring of El I amino heal, the 

Kmgs Highway, in California.
AK«ut three veal's age* Mr. Ik'akin exhibited hi> marvelous col

lection of paintings of the twenty-one Missions, as these churches are 

called.
These Eraneisean Missions an* strung along El Camino lor a <lis- 

tance of nearly one thousand miles north and south, and traversing 

3bout three hundred miles east and west.
I'he road i> the original road built by the I raneiscan Padivs in 

tin establishment of the Missions, which an* about one “Spanish 
dav V journex apart, and it still exists in good country mads for part 

ot the wav. though nearly obliterated in some sections.

In the selection of sites for the Missions, the Padres showed great 

discernment and exquisite taste. The Missions, for the most part, 
lie conveniently near the sea. in sheltered valleys, with the great 
Coast Range of mm. itains behind them, or close to some mountain 
si ream w hose w ;• i is keep ever green the rich pasture lands on which 

their vast henis of cattle grazed.
The magnificence and variety of the scenery along the Highway are 

...surpassed. Orange and olive groves, vast vineyards and waving 
la-Ids ,>f grain, smile upon you from all sides; miles of pasturage re- 

.-phndeni in spring with the golden eschscholtzia, forests of redwood 
and the pungent eucalyptus, extensive orchards both tropical and 

-. mi-iTopical, are some of the sights that will greet the eye of the 
-i'dimcer with the restoration of El Camino.

Tiu^se twenty-one Missions are the nio&t romantic und pictur- 
t*M|Ue landmarks in C alifornia.

The Franciscans were not only skilled in the crafts, they were 
versed in the elements of the arts, and that they taught the useful 
mechanical arts and the tilling of the soil as well as the merely orna
mental and beautiful is amply evidenced by the weaving, the simple 

pottery, the intricate basket making, the work in silver, copper, iron, 

leather and wood engraving which still exist.
It is interesting to know that as the Padres taught the Indians 

the various arts and crafts, the symbols of the Cross and Crown were 
always interwoven into the baskets and employed in the pottery.

Illuminated missals and bookbindings in old vellum still exist 

to attest to the artistic skill of the Indians, so faithfully, so patiently 
taught by these simple-living, pious Padres.

'Pho Padres also taught the Indians the art of peace and civiliza
tion. and by every means in their power strove to lift them out of the 

depths of savage life and thought. How well they succeeded is told 
in the few relics that remain to us of the natives’ handiwork, and 
the Missions themselves as they stand, are, historically and archi

tecturally, the noblest in the United States.
The painting of the Missions has covered a period of thirty” years 

as inspiration prompted, the artist begrudging neither time, study, 

trouble nor expense to obtain the best results.

The Missions were founded in Lower California by the Jesuit 
Fathers. Later, for political reasons, they were transferred to the 
Franciscan Fathers.

It is interesting to follow in the footsteps of the Padres from the 
establishment of the first and most southern Mission, San Diego de 

Alcala, in July, 1769, on over the road traversed by the early Fathers.

This Mission was built mostly of burnt tile, though stone and 
adobe, as used in the construction of all the Missions, were also here
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used. It has been spared the ignominy of 

the whitewasher’s brush, and it thus lend' 

itself to the richest, most artistic tints in 

warm reds, tans, yellows and browns, and if 

not the best, is one of the finest of the 

collection. The olive orchard planted by 

the Padres in 1770, opposite the church, still 

bears fruit.
The second Mission founded was San 

Luis Rey de Francia, known later as the 

“King of Missions.” Numerically it ex

ceeded any other Mission, having at one time 

eight hundred and sixty-nine natives enrolled.

San Juan Capistrano, about two miles 

from shore, with a noble line of hills for a 

background, is one of the most beautiful and 

striking. The church is of stone, with a 

wall six feet thick, and was partly destroyed 

in the earthquake of 1S12. It is a fine 

example of Byzantine architecture, the most 

noted illustration of which is the Sophia 

Mosque at Constantinople, built by Justinian, 
a.d. 532-53S. Though part of the building has fallen into decay, the 

graceful lines marking the dome of the sanctuary are still standing, 

and the frescoes on the walls are rich in color and plainly decipherable.
Santa Barbara,which isstill in the hands of the Franciscan Fathers, 

is one of the largest, and is probably the best known of all the Missions. 
4 The chuirh is built of stone, with the usual six-foot wall, and has a 

filed roof. Two imposing towers rise from the front, in one of which 
the chime of bells hang. Stretching out on the western side is a long, 

low-arched corridor, and back of this a charming old garden, which 

women are never permitted to visit.
There was one notable exception to this rigid rule. The Princess 

Louise, now the Duchess of Argyle, was permitted to enter the clois

ters and view the garden.

In the fast decaying Mission of San Antonio de Padua, away 

from the regular line of travel, little is left to indicate that at one time 

it was one of the richest Missions, celebrated for its fine quality of 

wheat and Hour. The Mission at that time included seven large

MISSION OF SAN GABRIEL

CARLOS BORROW CO

farms, each with its own chapel, set amid a park-like country of ex

quisite beauty.
San Carlos Borromeo del Cannel (commonly called ( armel) was 

built of ereamv white stone in the Moorish style, with a quaint outside 

stairway leading to the belfry. The fanciful windows and low-tiled 

roof of this exquisitely harmonious structure have given place to more 

modern windows and a steep-shingled roof, much to the regret of the 

lover of the beautiful.

The Mission Dolores, of San Francisco, has but one ot the earl) 

buildings left - the church—ami that is overtopped by ^o modern a 

structure that it looks as if it were built but yesterday.
l'he building of these Missions was a huge undertaking, success

fully carried out by these pious, self-sacrificing men under many and 
trving circumstances. Bear in mind this was nearly one hundred 

and fifty years ago.
But thev never faltered for a moment. They held sen ices 

in these wonderfully built churches continually— just as i< done 
to-day in any Roman Catholic Church. 

The schools they established, primarily for 

the education of the Indians were as much 

of a success as the structures themselves.

The Fathers were patient and pains
taking to the end—and California, to a great 
extent, owes much of her present prosperity 

through the pioneer work of the Spanish 
Fathers.

The faith ot the eighteenth cvmun has 

left as a heritage to California these superb 
Missions, such as no other part of the world 

has ever s<“en. With their fascinating handi

crafts they are of the first inqmrtancr both 

as art treasures and historic landmarks.
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My Garden it

Hy Alma Rei sc

When a child, mv mother gave mo 
Just a little garden spot 

Saving, ‘Give it umr attention, 
Till it well, neglect it not.

“For if you neglect to work it, 
You will find the weeds will grow.

Roots will spread, their seeds will ripen 
Faster than the see<Ls you sow.”

So I dailv worked my garden, 
Ihdling everv truant weed;

Hoeing till I was rewarded
With rich products for my seed.

Then mother said, “There is a Garden 
Whollv under tour control;

Weed it well, 'tis more im|>ortant, 
’Tis the Garden of the Soul.”

I tried to heed her wise instruction, 
Learned mv lessons well at school, 

Attended church on every Sabbath, 
Committel Text, and Golden Rule.

After vears mv eyes were opened 
To the Garden of my Heart,

1 saw the weeds that grew within it, 
Till they seemed of me—a part.

I saw the thistleweed of temper, 
An<l the ragweed love of pelf 

The briar of the tongue’s sharp answer, 
Anil the tangleweed of self.

These, and many others, growing 
In (he Garden of mv Soul,

1 )eeplv rooted—could I ever 
Get them under my control?

I tried -and sometimes was the victor, 
Other times they’d conquer me;

Till I wondered if I ever 
Should my soul’s true fruitage see.

Mother could no longer help me. 
For she slept beneath the soil, 

And I knew my onlv hope was 
To turn to mother s God.

So 1 knelt in deep contrition. 
Asking Him to guide my w ay, 

And He answered my petition, 
For 1 heard the Still \ oice say:

•Child, be guarded every moment, 
Let vour thoughts be pure and good;

For thoughts are seeds of future actions— 
Mav this well l>e understood.

• Plant good thoughts, with good intentions, -f-
Thex 11 rowan I you as they grow, 

But if vou sow thought-seeds of exit
You will roan just what you sow,”

\m I asked to think no evil.

tuning till their conscience 
is lildess as the clav?

Then the Still Small Voice made answer,
- Tis th. 

That I jud: 
Are 1,0.,

■, not the deed, 
e war ways faultless, 
precious seed?

■Do vou always think ot others
A- veil'd have them think of you? 

Ro vou feel toward erring brothers
As vour Sax tour taught to do?”

£

c

A Psalm for the Broken- J 
hearted i

By Ouen R. Washbum (
1 ckied unto the Lord: 0 Infinite One, , 

whither shall 1 turn? My flesh is become as 
stone with the agony of my life. My heart 1 
is broken within met The Shadow of Death 
is as nothing and the fear of terrible things 
has passed from me, for 1 am desolate.

Where is the place of forgetfulness that. 
I mav hide and remember no more? M here 
is the dreamless sleep of the dead that I may 
no longer mourn? That I may forget the 
hopes of my heart?

By night I lay down to sleep, but the 
coming of daw n I saw with open eyes. In 
the watches of the night I sought sleep, but 
the visions of death were upon me.

1 rose to seek the priests of the temple, 
but they slumbered; I cried unto the friends 
of my youth, but thev regarded not my sor- 
roxv; I sought unto the physicians and they 
gave me the sleep of the poppy, but I for
got not the things xvhich have passed away.

My strength died xvithin me. I wandered 
beneath the stars. I sat by the graves of 
my dead and mused of many things.

And as I ixondered I heard the Spirit speak 
unto me. I heard the rebuke of God.

The Word of the Lord came unto me 
saying. Thou art Mine.

I stood and xvas astonished, and He spake 
unto me again, with a small voice, but 
clearer than ringing bells: My Life is thy 
life and thou art Mine. Hold up thy head, 
O man of little faith. Lift up thy heart 
and be no more a reproach unto Me. I 
called thee from the Dawn of Time, and 
from before the beginning of ages I knew 

। thee. In all the years thou hast never lost 
Me utterly, thou art the child of My love, a 
prince of Mx- Kingdom, a savior sent unto 

i the jxeople of Mv land.
’ Then ansxvered 1 unto the Lord: Take 
. from me the burdens of life that I may be 
> free.
’ The xoice spake unto me again: Where 
• are the gifts I gave unto thee? Hast thou 
i brought them to perfection? Hast thou 
’ served My people till thy tasks are done? 
• Hast thou loved much that I should love 
* thee with exceeding love? Be still and obey 
’ my voice. Arise and finish thy w’ork, and 

thou shalt lix-e, indeed.
। Then I arose and went unto my neighbor 
. at the beginning of the day, and I found him 
■ grieved. I approached the households I had 
1 loved and found they had need of me, nor 
’ had I been forgotten of them.

Lord, I have known Thee face to face in 
( the shadows of the night.
‘ Thou hast been my friend from the day 
■ xx hen Thou created me and until the end of 
• the world will I remember Thee.
’ Peace be unto all who hax_e suffered, to all 

who have suffered and prayed in spirit, peace
• and the knowledge of the love xvhich passeth 
. not into darkness, but is Light forevermore.

REALIZATION
By FLORENCE M. PIERCE

God’s Way Is Right
FREE TRANSLATION FROM THE GERMAN OF ROD1GAST

What God does, that is surely right, 
For perfect is His will;

Whilst lie my pathxvay ordereth, 
I gladly hold mo still.

For He, my God, shall in my need 
My guide and guardian be, 

And naught I fear whilst this I know, 
He watcheth over me.

What God does, that is surely right.
He never can deceive;

Or those xvho in His love confide
Alone, unaided leave.

In His protection I xvill trust, 
And patient wait the day 

When at His bidding all my griefs 
Shall pass for aye away.

What God does, that is surely right. 
His love can never fail;

No other remedies but those
He gives me can avail

To heal my wounds. I therefore bow 
Submissive to His will;

Upon His truth I build my hopes, 
And trust His goodness still.

What God does, that is surely right, 
He is my life and light, 

Who nothing evil can ordain 
To those xvho trust aright.

Though hidden are His dealings now, 
The time fast draweth near

When all His wisdom, all His love, 
Shall openly appear.

What God does, that is surely right;
Gives He a bitter cup?

I xvill not fear, but at His word 
Obedient think it up. ‘ 

The day shall surely7 dawn at last, 
W hen peace shall oxerfloxx7

My aching heart, and all my7 wounds 
His healing touch shall know7.

What God does, that is surely7 right, 
This truth will I maintain;

Yea, though my path in life should prove 
Rough, thorny, full of pain.

My heavenly7 Father’s arm shall be
My7 never-failing stay, 

And naught I fear whilst this I know;
He ordereth all my way.

Isabella Mi Mortimer.

Come to the woods, 0 weary one, 
For faith and hopes are there;

Under the leaves God’s will is done
His glory fills the air;

There is joy in the piping from the pond, 
There is triumph in the velvet frond.
Come to the woods, 0 doubting heart, 

And learn that earth is fair;
The city and heaven are far apart, 

But God is near, out there.

2'3

£

Rebuked, I turned and tilled my Garden,
I'prvoted X< J; and planted Love: 
w good in exerx’ human

I Kirn
creature, 
from above.

heliK'd the wamlerer ana neeay, 
Till their tears of grief xrere dried;
x heait w;^ light, and 1 was conscious
I hat all the wivls therein hud died.

A GREAT white Presence brooding o’er the earth, 
A great white Silence brooding in the soul; 
My love, that once divided by itself, 
Wedded to Thee, now makes a perfect whole.

Ihe Garden of mv Soul was fertile;
Hemt-case grew instead of weeds;

And ‘1’va.e that pa^'Oth understanding
Is mv reward for better deeds.

Work a little, sing a httk-, 
M hist Ie and be gay ;

Head a little, play a little, 
BusX eV,TV day;

Talk .1 little, laugh a little, 
Don't forg. t to pray :

Ik: a Lit of merrx sunshine, 
All the blessed wax .

The flowers and birds are hushed to dreamless sleep, 
The Earth’s mother-breast soothes many a tired head; 
And in the starry heavens Thine eyes keep watch 
For wayworn souls and weary, straying feet.

Only a little journey back to Thee!
But, wilfully, we choose a winding, devious way, 
And climb the steeps, with garments soiled and torn, 
With bleeding feet, and eyes that cannot see.

Behold! the day is flushing all the East, 
Earth springs to life and dons her lovely robes; 
The birds burst forth in one melodious strain— 
Wake, Love, it is the Heavenly Marriage Feast! 5
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2 THE CHRISTIAN CONSCIOUS- 2 
2 NESS IN THE PRESENT 2
• AGE 2
• •J By Julian Vaughan •
J Written expressly for ®
• The New York Magazine of Mysteries •
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HE spirit of a divine progress is active in 

the present age. Men of character, of 
noble ideals and worthy realizations, are 
looked upon with veneration for the 
noble manhood which they reveal. If 
a man is earnest, honest, sincere (and he

should not be respected if he is less than this), he is 
honored, whatever his ecclesiastical connection, 
whatever his dogmatical system may be.

It is very little that any individual may have 
done toward this, little that any party or sect may 
have done, but the spirit, the “spirit of this age,’’ 
has accomplished it. It is not alone American, 
English or German. The gospel of a free, enlight
ened progress has its representative names and its 
resounding voices in every civilized country to-day. 
It is nobly helpful.

The moral and spiritual consciousness, in the 
centres of life, mean character, conduct, principle, 
earnestness, sincerity of purpose, vital reality of 
thought and sentiment.

As we apprehend it, to see the Infinite Goodness 
is to be conscious of His Ever-presence, to enjoy 
Ilis Idea, to feel the all-pervasive Presence of His 
Life. It is not a benediction radiated from the face 
of an individual sovereign, but the growth of the 
spirit in man into a fuller sense of the Divine—a 
freer, closer communion with the loving All-Father. 
It is not so much a passive reception of the Divine 
favoi, but a realization in vivid consciousness of 
Godhead.

Our Christian consciousness in this sense is com
mensurate with our spiritual and moral develop
ment. As we are ourselves, so is our conception 
of God. If we can soar to the “Very Light of 
Very Light”—we behold the Radiant Centre!

Man is a soul—a spiritual power; he may and 
can behold- this Breathing Glory—by the divine 
beneficence. This spirit in man sees without eyes, 

_^_^-li6ars without ears, operates disembodied or inde
pendent of matter, and this Inner Life connects 
him with heaven and with God.

Without this soul, this disembodied suscepti
bility, how could he form the least idea of a spirit
ual state, or of spiritual beings, or of God as the 
Great Soul of all souls—the Light of Heaven, 
where there is no more night nor darkness? Where 
the holy attraction of His Fatherly Love heals the 
wounded spirit, breathing blessedness upon all 
that He draws to Himself.

Man certainly has these perceptions and feelings. 
They are inwrought into his moral and religious 
constitution, his very being. The universality of 
this sentiment in the form of a belief in ghosts, in a 
hereafter, in transmigration, a heaven, a paradise, 
or a hell, and the like, in all ages and among all man
kind, establishes the existence of a faculty or a 
group of faculties, from the exercise of which these 
perceptions and feelings proceed.

The moral sentiments are at the root of all Reli
gion. Indeed, the substance and texture of the 
Bible, of ancient religions, of Indian and other 
worship, and of all religion, is a spiritual existence, 
a substance of the Inner Life.

It were utter folly to deny that man has the 
sentiment of the spiritual, and equal folly to sup
pose that it comes by education. Education can
not create a native capacity; it can only develop 
primary powers and possibilities.

r Although the Idea of God is held with different
' modifications by different races and in different

ages, yet it has never been wholly wanting to the 
race. Even the lowest stage of humanity betrays 
some glimmering of this Inner Celestial Light 
though broken into strange refractions by the mists 
of ignorance, and of immature mentality. The 
noblest and the highest culture can never outgrow 
its blessed Rays. The very progress of humanity 
may be traced by the quality which this idea has 
assumed at different periods, in different nations 
and faiths.

As the cultivated mind traverses the vast ex
panse of the heavens, crossing boundless spaces, 
sensing the display of immeasurable power and the 
wondrous adaptations of creative skill, it dwells in 
a realm of beauty, wonder and of awe such as no 
artist has ever dreamed of reaching in word, sound, 
color or form. The apprehension of this Benignant 
Life leads man to feel his own dependence, to yearn 
toward the Infinite Father, and to rest, grateful, on 
the bosom of Boundless Love; it is not the man 
who is of towering intellect, nor yet great in talent, 
nor profound in knowledge or experience, nor the 
gifted in poesy—but simply and solely the Pure 
and Loving in heart, who may see God.

ELOVED, the wonderful power of this text will grow upon you as you realize its deep significance. 
Think of It. “ IF I (that Is, the Spirit, the Truth, the Christ) BE LIFTED ABOVE THE EARTHLY 
SIGHTS, THE EARTHLY CONFUSIONS AND PERPLEXITIES, I WILL ATTRACT ALL WHO 
ARE SUFFERING THE PANGS OF EARTH NEED, I WILL WOO THEM BY MY LOVE
LINESS TO COME UNTO ME AND LET MY LIGHT SHINE UPON THEM AS IT SHINES UPON 
YOU.”

For Beloved, jnst as surely as you become acquainted with this living Christ which Is your light and 
your salvation, you will want to lift It up, will want all the world to sec the grace and beauty of It’s presence, 
the power of It’s life in your life.

First think of the Way, the Truth and the Life as something definite in your mind, something like a 
state of holiness, an all-revealing Light, a consuming Love. Then think of these rare states embodied in 
a human being—in Jesus, the Incarnation of the Christ. There you have your Pattern, your Example. 
All this and a thousand fold more of the richness of Truth will dawn upon your mind and fill your heart wiien 
you faithfully and prayerfully repeat tills noonday text.

Do it with all the faith of a little child. Do it with reverence, with devotion. zt new world of 
meaning will be opened to you and you will become as “a new creature.”

O Beloved of The Silent Brotherhood, what privilege is ours to thus concentrate upon the golden 
words of the living Truth, to be consciously united In spiritual prayer. Do you know how much this unity 
means to the world as well as to ourselves? Do you realize that at twelve o’clock every day, when the poor 
troubled world Is In the midst of its panics, Its strikes, its fierce competitions, its anguished disappointments. Its 
blind gropings after peace, we of The Silent Brotherhood are sending out a deep, redeeming stream of Love 
and Light and Truth?

As the waters of the Gulf Stream change the whole character of the ocean, the atmosphere, and the 
condition of the earth itself, so will the endowing Thought stream of our Brotherhood change the con
dition of the minds and hearts of men and women who need to be drawn unto the Light of the world. And 
when the retiring hour comes, the hour when once again our great family Is centered upon a single thought, 
let your hearts be quickened with this text, BE YE KIND ONE TO ANOTHER, TENDER-HEARTED, 
FORGIVING ONE ANOTHER EVEN AS GOD FOR CHRIST’S SAKE HATH FORGIVEN YOU.

Can you even read these words without feeling the warm shining of Love’s sun within your soul? 
This will teach you the real forgiveness, the blotting out of memory, sights and sounds and conditions of 
evil. Yes, Love will fill your heart so that nothing else can remain In it, and you will then forgive all, even 
yourself, for with Love there can be no condemnation, no bitterness, no unkindness, no thought of evil.

When you have meditated upon all these things, Beloved, It will be easy for you to send a forgiving 
thought to all those who may especially need it. It may be yourself first who needs, it may be someone 
near and dear in your family, or among your friends, or in your neighborhood. Never mind If you do not 
know what is to be forgiven; it Is the blighting cloud of whatever is hard and dark and evil that is to be 
blotted out. Do your part. Let your Light, your Love, shine out unto the ends of the earth.

Yours in the Love, Fellowship and Service of The Silent Brotherhood. No. 7.

Ye shall be satisfied when
Ye awake in His likeness.

And are we then asleep? Dropped 
down

Beside the toilsome way with stone
For pillow? Dreaming out the given 

day?
Then rouse ye ! Lift up your head!
Drive slumber from thine eyes I
Though the sky be overcast 

vivid
Flashes dart across thy path. 
This is your watchword:

And 
and

Ye shall be satisfied when ye awake! 
Oh, haste the day when we shall 
Awake in His likeness.

NETTIE ELIOT McINTOSH.

If there are tears upon your pillow, know that by 
turning to the Spirit that is thy Life and Home they 
shall be made like dewdrops to sparkle in the sun
shine of thy joy.

The same sun that makes the rose to fade brings 
forth the bud from the thorn and maketh another 
to grow in its place. Be sure there is a joy of the 
spirit to take the place of every sorrow of earth. 
Arise and take now the gladness that is thine.

“ Peace I leave with you, My peace I give unto 
you ” said Jesus. If you have not that peace, know 
that vou have but to ask to receive it. The Christ 
„ave it to us for an everlasting possession, and only 
our own wrong thought can hide it from us.

Living in Paradise
Summer makes Paradise.
What so fair as the great, green carpet that 

is laid upon the prairie, spread upon the east
ern hills, hollowed into the wide valleys and 
fringed with the silver of rivers, shaded with 
the green of pines and apple orchards and 
across whose length is flung the shaded 
Oriental rugs of woven grain fields, the prayer
mats where sturdy labor prays for rich har
vests?

At dawn the dew is ablaze with the tints of 
heaven, the soft gray of the kindly mists 
melts slowly to the touch of the all-embracing 
sun. The bird sings of love from the half- 
sheltered bough where nest-building is going 
on, and from the pastures the low of cattle 
comes down the breeze. Growth, life, joy are 
native to the days, and if there be any in the 
land who have not felt the subtle touch of 
tender June, who have not felt the smile of 
God in the warm rush of dusk, they are living 
in Paradise, though refusing to acknowledge 
that heaven is indeed at hand. If you

journey to 
Redington.

are thus living, be sure you have no long 
make to enter into Life.—C. H'.

She “loved much,” therefore much was forgiv en 
to the sinning woman. So be sure, you who have 
suffered, that if vou have loved much you will love 
ever and with wisdom from spiritual realms will be 
blessed.

Upward
The oak tree bouglis once touched the grass; 

But every year they grew
A little farther from the ground, 

And nearer to the sky.

So live that you each year may be, 
While time glides swiftly by,

A little farther from the earth 
And nearer to the sky.

“He never fails in his pursuit who maintains a 
joyful countenance.”
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Qew thing have I d<sir,d of the Iswd; that will I 
.<t\k alter: that I ear/ dwell in the house of the Lord 
all the days of my life, to l\ho!d the beauty of the 
Lord and to inquire in His Temple. — Psalm am ii, 4.

XI) what wouldst thou. O Child of Mv 
Heart? Ask freely, for thou art Mv 
Beloved of happy privilege

Thou hast desire for more knowledge 
on questions that long have troubled 
thee?

Ah, how gladly. My Heart's own, do I welcome 
thy search for knowledge of Mv law! .Ask freelv. 
And if thou art empty and sweet of heart, thou 
shalt receive the answer.

Thou wouldst know the difference in quality of 
animal and human soul, and if there be eternal life 
for the creatures of the' animal kingdom?

1 see. Thou wouldst question the justice of My 
love for living creatures if all do not come within 
the pale of universal law.

O child, tender and true, in thy very question 
lieth the answer.

What is that love within thee that prompteih 
thv question, but that which is of Me? For thy 
love is not apart from Mine. Nay, it is the very 
essence of Myself and is the bond of union ’twixt 
thy Spirit-soul, the human, and Ma Spirit-Soul, 
the All including and Divine.

Thinkest thou not, that question is involved e’en 
in the Life itself?

Harken, O Child! Neither thy soul, nor thy 
love, nor thv life is apart from Me. for in very truth 
1 alone am Spirit-Soul, am Love and Life, all-em
bracing, complete, perfect, eternal. Thy Spirit— 
the holv self of thee—is but a flowing forth of My 
Spirit which in and of itself containeth all attri
butes or aspects of Divinity. of which one is Life, 
one Love, one Intelligence, and so to all infinity.

Forget not. Beloved, that ’tis onlv in diversity, 
not Unitv, that change can be, or differentiation. 
The world of objects, therefore, is the world of 
diversity and change, but 1—the real world— 
change not. I am Being, Mi garments the many 
phases of existence.

Scvst no' the secretPerceivest not the clear
ing of thv pu led question?

Ah. Child of the Wise Due, plain it is as true, 
that all living creatures. forms or objects an? but 
the different clothings of My Life

I nca this l ite which in itself divideth not nor 
cha , 'th. is but • id-n.d by living forms.

What then.’ Though the form change and dis- 
app.ar. hath this wondrous l ite been changed?

Believe it not, Beloved' The Life itself, un
changing i ct in forms dii erse and of infinite variety, 
sboweth eternal changes.

The creatures, great or small, for whom thv heart 
narueth. are of .V< e'en as thou Their life, their 
love and their intelligence are but rhe playing forth 
of Mv unchanging Lite on the fleeting scroll of 
Muter

W l.a!. t!.,’,, the di r, iw, 'tteiri animal and 
? :. aski st thou.

Herd, and thou shalt know so well, O Child, 
that ne'er again 'hall this or kindred questions 
trouble thee. , .

1. the Infinite, obei ing the Law of Inhmtv. 
rex cal Mvselt the Formless, through forms, e'en as 
the earlhli sun rvvcaleth light through ajwrtures M 
space As ravs from this most glorious sun go 
lorth in wide dilirgenco. vet 'scape not from the 
focussed centre, so the earthly liies of all the 
mx riad forms g<> forth from Me, the Life, yet scajK' 
ia>t that Supreme anil inmost ( ent re which holdeth 
all in I niti .... ,t o complete, in si mliol that which is complete 
m Being. it needs must be. Beloved, that each 
minutest nart must be an evidence of the Mightv 
Whole Thus onlv inn be compassed that eternal 
, xcle ol Progression bi- which the panoramic world 
nt -cu~c can mirror forth Mv jH-rfect Being.

,, I .J, _,,mh:h into lt-< . to return again as 
I }f,. d< so, nd, th into lores, to r,lurn

I.or, W 7 I nt, Ito), or, d>s,emhlh into 
,, . to return agai i as \\ i ^d,o,i.

I hmkest t Inui one form or garment sufficient as a 
means of showing forth the Life interminable anil 
Ii multi*.’

I Then many forms an needful. Hence 
mu't 1 haie the forms of eiery realm and every 

kind from protoplasm to the finest human. From 
mineral and plant to starry worlds of shining ether, 
for all are the wondrous robes of My Appearance.

When thou lookest ii|»n the wise and busy ant, 
think thou: that is one ray of Infinite Intelligence 
shining through its earthly window. (This, too, is 
but a name for form.) When thou art touched 
bv faithfulness of dog or horse, think thou: In these 
humble creatures doth My God shew forth His love and 
earc for Me.

When thou art charmed and soothed by Nature’s 
wooing beautv. think thou: Through bird and 
flower, through arching sky and sea and wind, 
through all things of and on this beauteous earth, doth 
My Father work, for My well-being.

Then, O My Heart’s Own, will thy love merge 
and mingle with My Love, then will thine intelli
gence merge and mingle with My Intelligence, the 
fountain head of all, and as in a flash of all-reveal
ing light, thou shalt know that all My creatures 
love and love, e’en though the form like that thou 
callest thine doth pass away.

Fra, the bird, the dog, the horse and all, shall 
have with thee new* garments and new’ spheres of 
opportunity. World upon w’orld have I, and each 
world is but a school wherein are learned such 
lessons as are needful and appropriate to each and 
every stage of consciousness.

What, Beloved, still wouldst thou question?
Ah, thou art ivondering why this need of many 

schools, of many lessons!
Because, dear one of My Heart, each thought of 

Mine is as a Seed and of Mine oivn Essence, yet must 
be sent forth into realms of outer life to germinate 
ana grow. All germination beginneth in darkness, 
in mystery and seclusion.

’Tis not I, but the Seed or Essence, the Emanation 
of Me, that unfoldeth through states of conscious
ness and according to the degree or individuality of 
this Emanation is the necessity of environment.

Hast thou not read in my great Temple Book 
that every seed bringeth forth after its kind?

So, as there are different kinds of Emanations or 
Seeds but always the One Centre, or Origin, each 
Emanation or Seed hath its own degree of Me, the 
Father, yet its own individual, opportunity and 
sphere for uiifoldment.

I, the Father, am represented in each seed and am 
changeless, yet each Child or Emanation passeth 
through changes of consciousness without knowing 
that its Essence or Being is the Changeless. Thus 
must it have many schools of experience and many 
lives in expression before it knoweth the Supreme 
Truth of Life, that it is, ever hath been and ever 
will be, at one with Me, the Changeless.

Then cometh peace. Then can this wondrous 
Emanation of Me that hath passed through crudest 
forms of earthly life from amceba to Man, awake to 
know that it is in Mv image and privileged to shoiv 
forth Mv likeness.

O Child of Mi- Life and Love, Live and let live, 
lore all knowing the All Love.

Be kind to the least in My earth kingdom.
(live thv Cups of Cold Water to all My little 

ones, for thus only canst thou return love for Loi*e, 
and minister unto Me.

Peace be unto thee. Mv Beloved.
H ELEN VaN-AnDERSON.

+ There is a Place in Progress, a state of + 4- mind wherein the human rests on the + 4- mountain-top of observation, where everv 4* 4- ' alley is purple with blossoms, every forest + 4- smooth and veilet-covered, everv prairie 4" 4- smiling with verdure, every dwelling-place 4" 4 a sheltered garden, every visible form an 4- 4- angel of peace, a herald of glad tidings.— 4- 4- C J liarton. in Life. 4-

Self-diseipline is often better than freedom. 
Conquer the lower self we must some time. Then 
will the Noble Self come up grandly into victory 
over the little things, like the Phcvnix over the 
ashes of its inqx?rfections. I*'or one is then greater 
than General Nogi at the siege of Port Arthur, or 
any other “him that, taketh a city.’’

A Lesson of the Rain
Tur burning heat of summer sends up a haze 

from the earth, like the incense of altars in ancient 
times or like the smoke of far-off camps where men 
toil for the coming harvests. The earth is beaten 
bv the tierce sunshine as (hough flails of light were 
falling upon the threshing floors that must be made 
hard for the separation of wheat and ehaff. The 
river throws back the warmth, the rocks are hot 
and the locust sings the triumph of the sun. Yet 
when the fiercest day has come and all nature lies 
panting beneath its breath, there appear great 
“thunder heads’’ above the horizon, the winds 
awaken and bring a touch of Northern air and with 
roarings of thunder and the flashing of lightning 
the rescuing rain comes to refresh and strengthen 
the earth and all that dwell thereon. Before it the 
tall grain waves like the billows of the sea, the rain
drops whiten the rivers and lakes, the brooks are ex
alted and rush down their narrow ways with all the 
strength of spring, the pines are dripping with life
giving drops and a million (lowers fill their cups and 
give forth incense. Then the sun comes back again 
and over against it, like an eternal witness to God’s 
remembrance of our needs, appears the rainbow, 
radiant Avith the raiment of the Seven Angels Avho 
twine their girdles to make man a picture for re
joicing.

All visible things are symbols of spiritual truth. 
See in this, then, the manifestation of God’s care 
for us. When wre are forced to bear the burden of 
heated days, the sweat and dust of thorny paths, 
the fierce flails of tribulation, then we may see com
ing a storm at which w*e grow pale. Its roaring is 
like a cataract. As the Psalmist cried out, “All thy 
billows have gone over me.” Yet that storm writh 
its fiery bolts and shoutings and fierce winds shall 
leave the Way refreshed and cool before you if you 
stand fast. After it you shall loose your sandals 
and bathe your tired feet. Then shall you find the 
flowers more fragrant, the world growm beautiful, 
and not only seven, but seven thousand angels, the 
Spirits of God’s Kingdom on Earth, waiting to give 
you messages of light.

If even now you face some trial, some storm that 
seems to beat your soul like a mighty tempest, take 
heart. “This, too, shall pass away,” and after it 
will come to you the assurance of the Eternal Pres
ence, the knowledge of Infinite Beauty, the strength 
of Ever-renewing Wisdom.—C. IF. Redington.

It Is Your Time To Do Good
One of our subscribers, w'ho has caused many 

copies of this Magazine to be sent to friends, ivrites 
us that he know’s of several people of very limited 
means who have liked the copies they have seen so 
well that they have sent their subscriptions for the 
year. Many ivrite him most gratefully, thanking 
him for having let them know that such a helpful 
and inspiring publication existed.

We are teaching the people to know that by an 
understanding and obedience to Spiritual Law’s 
they may have Health, Happiness and Prosperity. 
Perhaps a million people are reading this Magazine 
each month. Thousands are being helped because 
we are working to BRING MEN NEARER TO 
GOD, and thus nearer to the joy that brings peace 
of mind and the Health and Good Fortune they 
need.

All kinds of people must be fed. Some accept as 
bread Avhat others have passed the need of, and some 
can only use a little part, the truth that is “milk for 
babes” which we give. But it is a good work, this 
saving and uplifting of the sorrowful, discouraged, 
doubting and sick. YOU can help. Send this 
Magazine where there arc lives that lack. There is 
no better ivork than helping Aveary and troubled 
men and women. Do it now’.

Remember Jesus said: ‘Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto the least of these My brethren, ye have 
done it unto Me.”

How Good Is God!
I threw' myself in anguish on my couch, 
My soul went out in one great, agonizing cry;
I pleaded hard with God:
"The Avieked who forget Thee have their wish; 
I have been striving faithfully to do Thy will, 
Yet I am still unheard.”
And then unto my soul there spake a voice, 
As audible as to the outAvard ear:
“Your wish may now' be yours if you the case 
Wil) take in your oavii hands and out of God’s.” 
Reluctantly I said:
“Give what Thou Aiilt, only be Thou my guide.” 
My soul’s great longing cry was still refused. 
Time passed. And I look back with clearer ken. 
I shudder at what would haA'c been had I 
Been heard. lie led me in a better way.
And I have learned to fear to walk alone, 
To take His hand, and plead: “ Lead Thou me on. '

My soul goes out again in one great cry, 
But it is one of praise—“How good is God!”

Rev. Edwin II. liurges.s, in the N. Y, Observer.

Self-culture is the acquisition of that which adds 
to our happiness by enlarging our environments.— 
Helen Wiimans.
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OST people like to be entertained (list, 
and educated second (if at all). There
fore, their consciousness is centered 
rather in the emotions than the in
tellect.

The emotional part of our nature
is developed before the intellectual; anil so our 
feelings are usually pleased or hurt before our 
reasoning powers could be in any way affected.

People are largely animals yet; we all get hungry 
sometimes, and the needs- ol the physical can 
hardly be overlooked.

So, we must all be entertained; and our desires 
refuse to take No for an answer.

Still, we all have Brains, in a more or less de
veloped condition; and some of us feel an urgent 
desire for their further development, for education; 
we even want to combine our nature, and be edu
cated in an entertaining manner, and be enter
tained in an educational manner.

We see no reason for denying any part of our 
nature, or for divorcing their interests. We see no 
reason why the body and the mind, the spiritual 
and the corporeal, should not work together in 
harmonious mutual relationship.

We even assert that there must be this co-opera
tion before there can be any results to speak of, 
any all-round development of Human Nature.

Man Ls One. Life is One. So, away with the 
wearing, nerve-prostrating theories of duality.

Away with misery, regret, fault-finding, con
demning, recriminating. All is One; and All is Good.

Of course, it is clear enough that all is varied and 
opposite and contrary. But this is the way the 
Universe and all therein is entertained and edu
cated. This is the way Consciousness is born.

Don’t find fault with the Electric Scheme of 
Nature—with its many-sided positives and nega
tives. Time is too valuable to be spent in pessi
mism. Be cheerful, and you wall look pretty.

Everybody likes the Beautiful. And Beauty of 
one's character and personality—Life itself trans
formed into Art—is more worthy and desirable, 
surely, than the ordinary perishing portrayals, 
worthy as they are.

Don’t forget your Self in your work. Don’t 
sacrifice your soul to mechanical technique. De
velop yourself. Express yourself. Put something 
of yourself in your work; put your heart and soul 
into-it. Then it is Art, and you are an Artist. 
^Then Entertainment and Education are united 
in a glorious mystic embrace. Matter and mind, 
soul and body, the image and the thing signified are 
One.

The end of Life is Art of the highest order. It 
is the consciousness and the portrayal thereof of 
the Beautiful, the True and the Good.

What meagre efforts have many artists and 
scientists, the entertainers and the educators, the 
leaders of the emotional and the leaders of the in
tellectual realms, been guilty of! How poor have 
been the majority of the usual entertaining features 
in life, how insignificant our educational features!

We have had to be contented with fragments of 
art and of science; often the merest toys and pas
times for our entertainment, and any old doctrines, 
born no one knows when or where, for our cducat ion.

With these tastes for our consciousness we have 
wearily trudged thus far up the scales of Evolution. 
And, considering all things, Man to-day in general 
does not show so bad.

Some of us, now recognizing the unsatisfactory 
imperfections everywhere, and also the ability of 
Human Thought to change and create anew, have 
decided to make wide sweeping reconstructions, 
and without further delay.

Seeing that, tho established forms of Entertain
ment and of Education have in so many instances 
nothing for us, being of neither use nor ornament, 
tho only thing left for us to do to make life worth 
living is to CREATE.

Wo aro now forced through our inconsequent 
surroundings to bo Original. The old habit of fol
lowing on, wo have now simply got to ignore. Out 
of the depths of our own consciousness, from the 
material of our own inspirations, we aro going to 
Make Something—just to suit ourselves.

Wo arc not going to recklessly defy Precedent 
altogether—for Life is a matter of evolution, and 
the Past has its place; we are just going to improve; 
to cast out what is no longer of use to-day; we aro 
going to stop expressing or imitating the ways of 
other people; we aro at last going to express our
selves.

It’s about time wo did.
When Columbus sailed away from the Old 

World and discovered (his stupendous New World, 
he had little idea of what his expedition was going 
to lead to.

People have come here, with spirits discouraged 
but tentatively hopeful, and the atmosphere of 
promise over this land made new men of them 
quickened their energies, and made them successful 
in every sense of the word.

America is the land of Prosperity.
It is \x here the souls of men can breathe; where 

the native personal genius can unfurl its wings.
And America and Americans are onb commenc

ing yet.
Not until we shake oil altogether the useles- 

shaekles of our forelathers keeping what is only 
of sen ice for development shall we be really I rec.

Real Freedom means so much for us.
Entire Freedom! Expansion! Unfoklment!
With minds and energies released! M it h the 

spiritual creative energies given their full expres
sion!

Then we shall know what Happiness and W isdom 
and Power are. Then ourdays will be days of en
tertainment and education, of joy and enlighten
ment.

We are beginning the new Order now. Acs, 
considering all things, we are not doing so bad. 
Habits cling so; and human nature is still timid ami 
apprehensive.

Let a few extra bold ones come to the front and 
encourage the others. So many cannot vet act 
entirely alone. They want at least some precedent, 
even if it be a modern one.

Be original. Be kind, and form a new precedent, 
to help the other fellow and to develop yourself.

Do something! It must be original, you know, 
to be worth much.

It is all very well and proper merely to observe 
at first, to take in all that may be presented to the 
senses; but of greater import than what appeals to 
our sensations are the possibilities of intellectual 
research and spiritual creative power.

It is not enough only to look on at this great 
field of existence. The spectator cannot know the 
happiness of a creator. And, besides, it is both a 
duty and a privilege to create, to do.

It is by actual experience that we learn as by no 
other way. The best educated man is the one who 
has dealt in numerous failures and successes, 
which come to the one who moves, and all event
ually leading up to a Large Success.

One who gets in touch with the world as well as 
giving birth to new inspirations from within, is 
educated; he is the genius. He tries to make his 
life worth while, feeling that he has an individ
uality of his own, apart from others, and therefore 
that something special is expected from him.

This is better than sinking one’s personality' in a 
class or a mass; adding one’s own tribute of genius 
to the multiform genius of the Race.

Engage in some work that is interesting, or 
make your present work and studies interesting 
by concentration and attention. It is diffused 
thought that causes worry' and dissatisfaction.

While you are seeking pleasure, don’t overlook 
the coming future, and spend your time always in 
what is in some way profitable. Consider always 
the price you have to pay for everything; remember 
there are laws of justice, compensation, reaction; 
that you reap what you sow. And ask yourself 
always whether your actions arc worth while. It is 
well to be businesslike and systematic with your
self ; not to go through life anyhow.

We need not be looking outside all the time for 
sources of amusement or wisdom. Are wc not in
finite beings; with untold energy' all our own, to use 
as we desire; with minds that are mines of wisdom 
and invention, if we will only think.’

Cultivate mental courage. Dare to think. Darc 
to be true to your own matured convictions. Take 
your conscience under your tuition. Be intuitive. 
Control your thoughts.

The rubbishy entertainments furnished you can 
be surpassed by' you in some way—out of the artis
tic resources of your own imagination. And your 
own brain is capable of something far better than 
the semi-educational standards of the schools.

Your Intuition is an infallible self-instructor.
Everyone can be his own university; gaining a 
universal knowledge from within, tuition from 
within—Intuition.

You can teach yourself because you have had 
many experiences, each one of which has been a 
seed-germ of wisdom, reposing in the depths of your 
subconsciousness, until you choose to bring its 
lesson up to the surface and make use of it.

Mako use of your past experiences by giving 
birth to a work of art, a work of science. No one 
knows the great joy of excellent workmanship 
except the man who thus chooses to express his 
native genius.

What the world has got is xvhat the ingenuity 
and xvork of men have produced. There are the 
resources of Nature—boundless; but wc are to do 
the work, make something out of them. And the 
plans aro in our minds.

Everyone wants to be happy. Some appear to 
get a morbid delight out ol being miserable, and 
making others miserable, or by sticking to igno
rance and custom and passing their anathemas on 
those xvho fly in the face of ignorance and custom. 
This is foolishness.

To know xvhat real and lasting delight is, you 
must know how to appreciate; tho intellect as well 
as the emotions must be given full play, under the 
control of an earnest desire and xvill.

In this way, the end and object of existence aro 
gained—the development of Consciousness and 
Wisdom.

£>+>+ 4444444ff44f4f4 
+ The Isolated Life
4- M ix \ lamihes <>1 cult nn ,u " I c line i । ».
4- for the highest literature are jtirn <1 m 
+ out ol th<‘ w;<v pirn c-. 1 hex hn,4- been separated ironi the busy ii ihi. ..| 
4- population bv circumstance.-, ami ph>-l on 
■4- without realizing that they are in <Lr<cr 
4- of becoming narrowed m their \ iexx> of hie 
4- Such people feel grief more keenly for the 
4- loneliness and are in need of companionship, 
+ encouragement and spiritual help. Others 
+ live in cities, but through a wrong pride, 
4- through unexpected losses leading to pov- 
+ ert v, and for various reasons, are also alone, 
-f- They, too, go about their toil with narrow- 
+ ing x iexvs.4- There is still a third class, the young men 
+ and women who have ex cry advantage of 4- social environment but have not found God 4- so plainly a part of the Universe as is evil, 
+ to their unenlightened eyes.4- N ou have a mission to some of each of 
4- these classes, and it is a work for them 4- which perhaps no one else on earth xvill do. 
+ It is to give them help by adding a spir- 
+ itual element to their mental environ- 4- ment. Right xvords and right teaching is 
+ the need of this poverty—opposed, dis- 4- couraged and often ill humanity’ about 4- us. Here, then, is your duty: Send each 4- friend who needs it a sample copy of The 4- New York Magazine of Mysteries.
+ If you can afford it send a few among4- those who most need it, a copy for a year.
4- At least send us a list of names of those 4- who need to know more about how to - -f- gain Health, Wealth and Prosperity, of 4- those who are despondent, doubting, - 4- sick or poor.4- Send us a list of names of those you -4- 
+ knoxx' who ought to see The Nexx- York 4- 4- Magazine of Mysteries and tec will send 4- 
+ them each, a sample copy at our expense. 4- 
4- If you could see the letters we get from + 
+ grateful people who have just found that 4- 4- we have a message for them you would not 4- 4- neglect this matter one hour. We have lit- 4- 4- erallv bushels of such letters. They come 4- 4- from thousands of people all over the xx orld. 4~ 4- We help mankind. Will you help us to 4- 
4- do it? +

Read every xxord of our Mystic Success Club 
Department and you xvill see xvhat a xvonderful 
work it is doing.

+44444 44444444 4 ♦ 444444
+ I am the inferior of any man xvho.-e -4- 
+ rights I trample under foot. Men are + -f- not superior by reason of the accident -4- -4- of race and color; they are superior xx ho 4~ 4- have the best heart anil the best brains, -f- 4- Superiority is born of honesty, of virtue, of -4- 4- charity, and above all of love of liberty. 4- 4- The superior is the providence of the -4- 4" inferior; he is eyes for the blind, strength 4" 4- for the weak, anil the shield for the de- -4- 4- fvnseless. He stands erect bv bending + 4- above the fallen ; he rises by lifting others. 4-
-4- J. A. Holton. 4"
t+H + 444 44-4-v 44>4-4-4-4-» >

Special Notice to Our Readers
We have a few copies of the first volume of The 

New York Magazine of Mysteries, which consists 
of the May, June, July, August, September and 
October numbers, 1901, bound in cloth with gold 
lettering, for $5.00, postage prepaid.

Also, Volume No. 2, consisting of November, 
December, 1901, and January, February, March 
and April, 1902, numbers, bound similarly to the 
first volume, at $4.00 per x’olume, postpaid.

Volume No. 3, six months’ isues, May, June, 
July, August, September and October, 190-, at 
$3.00 per volume, postpaid.

Volume No. 4, six months, November and De
cember, 1902; January, February, March and 
April, 1903, for $2.00, postpaid.

Volumes Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8, down to and in
cluding April, 1905, at $2.00 each per volume, 
postpaid.

As a great many of our friends would lik to 
have these bound volumes, we suggest that if you 
desire one to send your order promptly, as our 
supply of the first volume is very small.
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♦ A VACATION WITH Glib :
B't Oi> it R. Wa>! hum *

+ Written ts;<-osUv for ♦
< Tur Sew Y..lx Magaeise vf Mishejl- ♦
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sinking pines that tell of ages gone and whisper 
mystic prophecies—it is these that profit you, that 
go with vou all the year and adorn the doorways of 
Time and of Eternity with the garlands of praise 
and hope.

Does man flee from the struggle and strife of men, 
the illusions of cities and the drudgery of farms, that 
he mav dance? Does he run to the mountains as a 

SSSSICCORDING to the writer of Genesis, the 
B^B S Lord rented on the seventh day. It is W B not to Ik believed that the Lord was3 S B tired, but it is evident, whether we cou-

suit sacred looks or our own souls, 
that vacation times are part of the Di- 

vir.e order.
The ar.<-ient Brahmins included in their philoso- 

phv a I clGf ’here will come a time when our 
-.-/ub Tall removed from the realm where 
rn. f cun dhrurb the tl. 'U^ht, to where all loves 
will be revealed an 1 -ath-fb d. all ta-k' put adde, 
and in pz rf— t ■?> the Eternal Brahm,
the Evi-rLx-tii z Mental L’nivc^e, will have a vaca
tion -uth a- the heart of man cannot understand.

Tub far-off Divine event toward which the 
wi.ole CrFa'inn moves” may be the fulfilment of all 
lonzii.Z', that which was spoken of by Paul when 
he toh! of "the thinzs prepared for them that love 
Him.” * jrelv we -hall not lave perfect vacations 
iri eten.it v nil w e Eave kan.ed to lx.- faithful to the 
demand.- of rhe love bom in the Ixmndarics of Time. 
It b of tho~e who are warring azaimt the glories 
of -'pint as’ hie t hat God -aid. “They shall not enter 
into my re-*.’’ To profit by a vacation i- the re- 
- :!t of -p;ri”jal ac’i .ilie-. To min the peace that 
G ond hr,.-- j -ae must step a.-ide trom labor

J --- T... pi- v r of G-d and hxl the Ix/ve of God; 
'.v bd v r- End r<yt u:-.to ojr -oub.

If y i v. o/d fulh! fs: Dicira- Order you must 
t .rr. from the wrx-eb of indu.-'r;, the tided
1 ‘ id- v ■ <-<■ r- ,m;l, t! e oT'c a- d the rut nil Z to 
s:.d im fur n -ia— and, hke Jo j.-, zo into the 

-- -i rot a l:”!o
A' . m ; ^ve ’.o jr own rr—e roi’inn. So many 

tln.o t.-f irOj otlx-r [xopleG for rot and 
.Ar_ rj«-» what l-dorg. to you. Nour 

v_: - ir;v voar- ; it i- different from tlzit 
of an;, v ‘..r bi. xst Or -ought differently,
fo-d k. -,o.r u.d not in anotlxrrb, enjoyed
ar d o-j , x, j -p.r t -al experier <e. To bend
ya j’ - u/a .'.’•.'<G l' to io-e the gift of the
■ y tv - ,u o G- :x»ur.d m »• <. -mH’.

r:_ -go axmc to »txxe or mountain 
or irm. W- - --»d mrap-'-r >, .ympa’i.y. /. r-. 
da-.v ft.’ r:. wfxrre the

tired child that he may eat? Is mineral water the 
end w hich he seeks when he draws near to Nature? 
These things he may or may not take, but the 
communion with Life, the Joy of the Whole Earth 
is born not of earth but of the creative voice within 
witich calls to deep and height and waterfall and 
flower and mighty tree, and claims them as kin and 
creature, sees them as part of something which the 
soul itself demanded and sent forth to be mani
fested in the visible for the glory of the unseen.

Gather, then, the forces of your own life and take 
them untroubled to the carpets of pine leaves and 
the comradeship of fems and orchards. Better 
one hour of real companionship with the Almighty 
tlian months of smooth chatter, and sandwiches 
eaten among rocks and groves where the inner self 
ls denied either expression or the power to listen.

It is better to abide at home than to go to 
crowded resorts where the night is full of clamor. 
“He giveth to His beloved while asleep” is the in
terpretation of an old Hebrew text, and that which 
He gives should be accepted with all due prepara
tion and meekness. Shall we receive the full 
measure of His gifts while crowded into a hot and 
cheerless room near a thousand materialistic 
pleasure-seekers, and where the clamor of fevered 
life mock.1 the message of stars and waves and 
landscape-? Better is the crust given by simple 
rx.oplc iri remote places, better a bed in some char.i- 
tx-r where village life drones on without allurement 
to the sen-er-, tlian the best that wealth can buy, if 
wealth bring not quiet rest and the sense of spirit
ual prex r.ces and blessings about the pillows.

As you chrx/se your place of refuge for the brief 
day-, forget not that sleep mav be a continually 
recurring period of angelic visitation, after which 
you slzdJ riw;, forgetting perhaps the gentle U-nder- 
ness of messengers unseen, but retaining theechoes 
of tLe song-, sung by voices not of earth.

Earth-work humes us in spite of all our resolves. 
When you drop it for a time turn to the old friend- 
shifx and the old loves. Search and find the for- 
gotTen adders before you go awav. Then when 
tne -pirit moves, write to those you have marie part 
of your better life. Write good letter.-, not of 
n-aterial tr ir.gs only* but k, t;spjrit of the crx>l 
r.ivir.e-f urd rpool-. Write of tlx; eternal 
tmr.z.4 w.-.zr, are ry>t of tlx: revelations of tlx: 
Herd made V> you j:, tix; ever,ing bird—or.g? and 
t.rx. of tie morning ledore the world

yn :r '£rst\ tlx?ug},ts to tie needy 
a* ’- e »st.d w%tter» tie V> ail wlx> wifi
receive a.od Ixr refrealxid. lUsnxm,)x:r the old wfx> 

are silent under affliction and loneliness. Help 
the half-forgotten relative with a warm word. You 
will find that when real love of good moves the 
heart, the hand is that of a ready writer.

Often we go into places where the real world 
makes but far-off echoes. The boy and girl, the 
tired housewife and the half-crushed slave of the 
plow, are often found in such communities. You 
are to be to them as were Paul and Silas to the 
heathen, the rural peoples they met. They may 
not be developed enough to understand, but they 
may be able to read and comprehend the first vital 
lessons of the New Light. Give them a chance to 
read the pages where you have found comfort. 
Call their attention to the Truth for which many 
who have searched long have missed. Make them 
to hear of the prophets and princes of the God
thought of to-day. Find out what fundamental 
error holds them from the steps up the great Way 
of Life and put beside that error the Truth, the 
Principle they need. Teach them not to be afraid 
of the predictions of evil as to health or material 
welfare. Teach them the foundation thoughts of 
Health as far as they will receive them. Do these 
things even a little and you shall establish for your
self towers of love which will remain to shelter and 
inspire you long after you have gone from that 
spot, “even unto the end of the age.” This is the 
vacation of the Lord, to bring His Word into your 
life and to abide in it, so that your soul is a burning 
and a shining flame and giveth fight to all which are 
in the bouse.

Enter into your freedom. God has made you to 
be a prince of His Kingdom, a citizen of no mean 
city, even of the New Jerusalem which the inspired 
seer saw coming down out of Heaven. Ln the In
finite Heart are many abiding-places; there you 
have a chamber arrl a robe and crown, types of the 
dominion of the child who knows bls right in God. 
Turn from the noise and weariness of Time to the 
joy of your spiritual birthright. Cast aside the 
chains ujxm your thought and take a vacation that 
shall bring vou nearer to the Paver, the streams 
whereof make glad the City of God. Fulfil the 
Divine decree to turn aside and be pure in heart, 
if only for a moment, that you may see God and be 
blest. Down the ages we have wandered, often 
discouraged, never forsaken, blindly turning from 
the rest that is strength, instinct—led back to the 
strength of the Perfect Rest. Now the heart is 
quickened by new knowledge bom of new faith; let 
us go out t/? the border- of the grain fields, to the 
lx»rder-. of the sea, to the meadows of quietness, to 
the land where the graiwzs bear witness to His re- 
freshing. And if you mi>s the visible appearance of 
His manifestation in the hills or by the r<*tles« 
know that you have left to you forever the gardens 
of G^xl, ti>e great orxian of His love, whereby you 
shall gain y>y and gladrxxw, and though eurround<xl 
by tribulations you may Imru Ixzw V> run tihd not 
Le weary, Ixrw V> walk and not faint.

T . Iu lh„, )1MFu
If ,,, ; /' ' '• r,

Jo . fr. •, fr-o "
J ... , H - f ‘ ' r‘ 1

Gp* n tb<- shiitU f., ,,f jj-lf rhirkem-d and
|ixA fortli Ab'>v<- rpirc and dome, and rnonu- 
m«-i,i lo i li<- d< ,ul pMt,^ <- t |i<- light t,f rising morn
ing Ha-.c »><,t riiGwn that I hi- Kingdom was 
*' r' unU, you? It m daylight < v«-ry where. 
Jrulh is shimug ujx,o your fori-hi iu( making bright 
yo o d^illmg plo,4 * *

Advantages of Thinking
To liave learned to think, wlmther learned in 

scfxxzU or out of tlx.-rn, is have attained the 
val'iable of all acquiremenU. Any wyatern of in- 
stniction which d/x>. not Ua/ h a man to think falls 
short of tlx; lx>t rr^uRw. A man who has learned 
to think rxmtimnJJy ixqzaraUa* and <x>mbin«i, and 
from tlx; which he gathers ;is lx: goes he con- 
M.r.x-U, Mabrrial is ever at bis hand, and whether 
lx; is on a journey, in the shop, or the fw V.ry, hi* 
«.-yc is ever observant and his M-na* alert. Having 
harrxxl how to az-quire knowledge, Jie nev<r finds 
bimsjdf any where that nomething doc* not aprxrar 
which he wants to no:, and having w,tif will not 
sooner or later put U, unx fir al ux. Having learned 
to think, be szmda forth every moment freighu-d with 
*omc sort of effort. He ha* Imrnud the “ value of 
work a* a mean* of happmrwi, and of a change of 
work ax a nxanx of rext,” and idler,ewi ax neither 

nor recreative. He can catch an idea 
on the wmg, and an idea gained lx a aource of true 
bappBica*. Much a man not (-Mily weary, ami 
it i* late in life before he grow* old.

'I , . : . -> ■ f« ' ‘ Z H, ;> 1o.<„
' •' ...

1 I

V. < , . . , , ,,f. ' ' p,;,l ,, J hf ■ Uni/ 4',/. n
• - O. lx - •' ■' "'* '/'< i »f < 1 >>-d< f I

*’ ‘ ' 'OI.Ol AH ",l! |,', >|| ft

♦ «oi hmg < ari k«-i p I h< < homlhimown X 
▼ out Ihmr. own r.lolhfid mind ▲
♦ '“ oi.< who J ri.^k., ,.„h d<x,r imlorU; I

nd hi- who •> Ln shall hod T

J hlht Wlu.br Wd.ur, I

The World
Ino world i* well hxxt when the world i* wrong

So matter how men deride you
Lor if yen are patient and firm nnd'xf roug
Vm wd fmd in time fthough the time be Jong) 

Hint the world whcek round beside yon,

If you dr.ro fz, soil fast o'er n now thought track, 
I or a while It will scourge and wore you

I hen coming abreast with a skilful fuck
It wil elaxp your hand ami *|Up yoUr

And vow It wax there before you, ’

Aye, many im error the old world make*
And immy a sleepy blunder

V"',u’,d ,d l’«t It wakes
With Odll,™ Morn for anothe,'* mistake-

And the fmdx who have followezl go im<k

Tluf worl.l means well though It wander and .tray
I rom the .straight, slu.rt eat to duty 7

bo go abi-ml in that path, 1 iwiy 
l or nfb i a while it will eome you, way

Bringing its pleaxurn and beauty

eten.it
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HEART TALKS
RECENT letter from an earnest sister 
says: “I have tried so hard to over
come sickness and old age and limita
tion of every sort, but 1 have lost 
heart lately and feel like giving up.”

Oh, sister, I know just how you feel!
I know just how faithfully you have said your right 
words and schooled yourself to patience, and done 
your very best to prove the spiritual law ! But 
listen! It all means that you, having been faithful 
to the letter, are to be born into the spirit!

Perhaps you do not quite understand, but you 
will.

Think of this: As the little child learns to u>e lil- 
body you learn to use your mind. Think how 
fearful, how awkward the child is at first! HLs 
whole thought is how to put one foot before the 
other without losing his balance. .Alter many trials 
and failures, but unfailing courage, he finally suc
ceeds and walks alone. When he is perfectly fear
less, he not only walks but runs. At last he has 
command of the body. He can think of something 
else. He is free, because he lias established faith in 
the unseen Power that uses his body. That particu
lar moment when he passed from fear to confidence, 
from ignorance to knowledge, was the moment he 
was delivered from the bondage of the letter into the 
freedr/m of the spirit. In a sense he wa- born into 
the spirit.

This illustrates wliat I mean by saying you are 
to be bom into the spirit—that is, you are to come 
into the same unbounded faith in the unseen Power 
as the child does when he begins to walk and run 
without fear. He does not stop to reason why he 
can run; he suddenly discovers tliat he can run, and 
that all he has to do is to decide where and when he 
will run. Something, he knows not what, seems 
to take charge of his body; his part is to will and to 
wish, leaving the body to the care of this unknown 
Something.

Sister, ls this not a help to you, to think tliat 
now after you liave learned to think the right 
thoughts and to speak the right words, the next 
step is to trust the Power tliat will do the re*-t? 
The reason you are discouraged and heartsick i- 
because you liave l/cen >o intent upon the thoughts 
and words tliat you have forgotten the Power.

dear, 1 know you will say thw is liardly true, 
b<-<aiu.se the wools you *|>cak acknowledge the 
Power; but think a moment and you will find it is 
the thought and th^iry of the Pow<-r rather than 
the realization of it that you have had. The Power 
must not lx- a thing apart. It must fill full the 
thoughts and words. It must fill you and /xi^.o-x 
(<ou, and it will then overflow in your mind and 
sidy. You will then not try to ov«-n«mi»- "si<-k- 

ne»* and old age and limitation of every- sort,” be
cause they will !w overconie, just ns tin- child'n fear 
and weakness and limitation are overcome.

Without knowing how <hc wonderful change has 
wni: about, you will find ricl.ne,h and old age ami 
limilation g<me. Health, new lift- ami fre<-<lorn will 
fall U|xm you as the emnli^.i ndn- of gl'iry woven 
in heaven, to l/<: worn ujxm earth.

What can you do Io ha-.Un t|>i,. 
frer-rk/m? Oh, my ‘ i. b r! Ju<t la

iV lime of

lib-rally. Put yourself in Hie bundr of th.- Power 
which it only another name for the I ntler. Klop 
trying that h, ;■ f t uggling slop reasoning alx.ut

things of yinb-rdtiy or to-morrow. One
moment at a time, mid li vc it w ith the faith and i-nrt:- 
free joy o If live no plucr- in your
heart or mind for cond< nmation or r« 
norm-thing IImt in kind ax well as frrl kirn

I

Do

I Jo you think the Mmler njsike I rifling words when 
I Ie wild: "Ih- Hurl du th Uu- will shall know the doc
trine"/

Oh, nol Tbc»a! word* state the law,and the only 
law, by which we may over know th*: wonderful 
truth about Life and living.

'Ilie f/r-t point in the progress of the child in the
ururnwioun unt o\ ’ow<t in hi* r-ffor la to von-
I nil mid dir< < t I.he body J the M-colid in his jwriu - 

in HpiU- of imtny failure*; tin- Hurd iu 
his iihuiiil'iiirru rd to the l‘tru><r nnd lii« l on^ ijiu iil 
/nid'on Irum Hinllidionx.

I liix in tlm oliji-clivo |c; ,-ion n-peiilcd in i-vc-ry 
child, taking plm-<> in every family Iliroiigliout the 
length and Ln-adtli of evei y land in ov< ry mil ion mi 
Ilir fare of I Iio i-inlln In ft any vvondcr Je«n* Maid, 
“Nufli r Idth- rhddrrn Io corm: unto Mr, for o] hui h in 
thr kingdom of

I lomm-d till* l<—wni jiixt um you anil many olla-rM, 
in fmt, n.s cvcrybmly nim-.t learn it, dem, through 
experience, ()h, |k,h many years I Mtrugglcd to do 
juwi iim you liavc done tried h> "overcome rick- 
n.iMt and Jimitidioha of every w,rt" but nt hud it 
dnwnoxl upon me to hfcndly "east the bmden on

U By Helen Vm-Anderson

Written es/cftjUvfor r
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the Lord.” I hardly knew where or how to begin. 
I had a physical trouble which was grievous and 
painful to bear, and which often caused me great 
humiliation, because I could not hide the evidence 
of it from those who would criticize. I had many 
limitations which I had struggled in vain to over
come. but when at last I turned the whole problem 
over to the Lord, I did it by letting Him have my 
whole being, mind and body, to /'>• through.

Yes, I can put it in no better way. I went apart 
to my chamber and said: ‘ From now on, it -Lail no 
longer be I but the Lord that uses this body. I am 
dead, but Chri-t b alive.” Many more thoughts 
along thL- line came to me, but I have -aid enough 
to give you the key.

Shall I tell you the result? I can only give the 
faintest outline of what followed during the next 
nine months, and of the wonderful effect it lias had 
upon my whole life since, but what I can tell may 
be of some service in helping you and others who 
are seeking so earnestly after the better way.

At first when I thus gave myself to be It'^d 
through, there were many confusing and contra
dictory states of consciousness. For the sen-e of 
strength and joy with which I made the consecra
tion would often be followed by depression and self
condemnation. ThL- because I found it wa- one 
thing to w/y I would give myself wholly to G<xl b> 
be lived through, and rpidr. arir/ljr dtr it. And 
every failure meant censure arid suffering. Still, I 
knew tliat, like the child, I wa* learning to walk and 
must persevere.

Trials of all kinds Beset me. Evers- troubh- I liad 

PHOTOS K

< r Uis.< ,
'ite. u, p.- **, p , il/Mh. with
• Iff I/1W I p<k«« <.,! I buLj

seemed greater tlian I l>ad ever known, even though 
it alternated with mod wonderful light and revela
tion. At Lx-t, one day—how well I remember i' 1— 
I seemed to paxs from earth to heaven, from the 
darkest midnight to the brightest midday. I was, 
indeed, made over. I could not think or feel ii* I 
had before. I wa- new! And the whole world wax 
new! Everything and everybody was l>cautiful! 
The sun seemed brighter, the -ky bluer!

And the earth wx- verily like the gloriou

But the great Jxrvc that filled my 
i I dc-cril/c it? What word- ran

I iw that will convey to you even the dimmot 
nliadow of its glory?

Oh, Ik-loved, to my mind it wax a magical, won
drous light which revealed a new and unknown 
work!; to my luarl it wai an unspeakable warmth 
which molten away all hardness and unl<»^-<i rivers 
of tenderm-ss, that scorned to flow forth from me 
and through me to all the little onex, and sick arid 
d'-olatc and ignorant and p»or of the earth. To 
my und this surpassing, marvelous Ixrve wemed a-> 
an enveloping, overshadow ing Pro-cnee, I be very 
Jkn<-ncc of Ixrth l,ovc and Wi-dom.

Take thr-c poor little earth words and lot. them 
be xs keys if they may, to unlock the heavenly realm 
1 then naw ami experienced, 
for the inexpressible cai

Ju-t 1 his lot me mid

feet, my youth wa . ren 
glimj/>M- of thr- r-U rnal h 

Anri hav<: the,/. bl<--
you lire roiling

In a m>-aniir<- yi -i, a 
could no mor*- go bn/ k 

an- Io go from itU/ry to glory, you know. But, lit < 
the littfi- child, we all have mihiro- and vi< toric ,, 
victrirdu und fnduris, Lcfor<- the pi-rfi < t fn-cdoni 
roimw. 'I h«sc ar<- the mo-ai/w on the 'f re- tlc-l/oard 
of human life which mdy cxj»cri«-m <- < nn pla< c and 
knowledge can int< rpn-1.

“f'ommd thy uoi/ urdo tin Isrrd. Trud m Dim 
and n rdy thou uludt hr: i: tiddi^hi d ”

Sweet Helpfulness
,'a nevi > a io r in all I hr- wmld

But main । amu bird wing

ir-ro'o m-Vcr a al nr bill btingM to h<uiv<-n 
Nome wilvir radiance lender;

To < row n the ►iiowf. npl< odor.

No robin but may I brill some heart, 
11 In dliwnlike gladness voicing, 

(Jml given um nil some umall sw<<l way 
'Io wet I he world rej<>i< mg.

United

Diamond Cutters 
WitcAwaker*.
Degt GS3, 92 Suu SL

There are 82.000,000 people in the _ 
States. E»en one of them wants a Diamond! A 
Diamond is the emblem of prosperity. Its bright

ou want A DIAMO

and »i»id rars of liquid fire are an everlasting de
light! The most acceptable present a ladr can re
cede is a Diamond! Remember that Diamonds 

. «>n Hearts. A Diamond is the gift of all gifts. It 
'UklV forever and is a continaat reminder •< tfce 
?£>’1 goers affection. Mow is the time to obtain a

Great Suit Offer

WE WAST A GOOO AGENT Ls iOCR TOWN.

AM EllCAM WOOLEN MILLS CO., CHICAW, ILL

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
STERE0PT1C0NS

THE BEST LIGHT

Never Cut a Corn
Il i« rroim Hm 41^1 »p *4/ r»<wf,

Ui' .<,111 Win.ont |>*MI o l« t|Mr. I ,

«h«i> i«
SIMFLBX CORN CUNt, I09D WjIaui St
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THE DISCIPLINE OF DARKNESS 
AND THE HAVEN OF THE LIGHT 

By J. P. Cooke 
Written especially for

Let this Machine do your 
Welshing Free.

There ore Motor-Springs beneath the tub.
These springs do nearly all the hard work, when once 

you start them going. And this washing machine works as 
easy as a bicycle wheel docs.

There are slats on the inside bottom of the tub.
These slats act as paddles, to swing the water in the 

same direction you revolve the tub.
You throw the soiled clothes into the tub first. Then 

you throw enough water over the clothes to float them.
Next you put the heavy wooden cover on top of the 

clothes to anchor them, and to press them down.
This cover has slats on its lower side to grip the clothes 

and hold them from turning around when the tub turns.
Now, we are all ready for quick and easy washing.
You grasp the upright handle on the side of the tub 

and, with it, you revolve the tub one-third way round, till 
it strikes a motor-spring.

This motor-spring throws the tub back till it strikes 
the ether motor-spring, which in turn tlirows it back on 
the first motor-spnng.

The machine must have a little help from you, at every 
swing, but the motor-springs and the ball-bearings do prac
tically all the hard work.

You can sit in a rocking chair and do all that the 
washer requires of you. A child can run it easily full of 
clothes. ♦ » ♦

When you revolve the tub the clothes don t move.
But the water moves like a mill race through the 

clothes.
~ The paddles on the tub bottom drive the soapy water 
THROUGH and through the clothes at every swing of the 
tub. Back and forth, in and out of every fold, and through 
litre mesh in the cloth, the hot soapy wutir runs like a 
torrent This is how it carries away all the dirt from the 
clothes in from six to ten minutes by the clock.

It drives the dirt out through the meshes of the fabrics 
WITHOUT ANY RUBBING—without any WEAR and 
TEAR from the washboard.

It will wash the finest lace fabric without breaking a 
thread, or a buttem. and it will wash a heavy, dirty carpet 
with equal ease and rapidity. Fifteen to twenty (garments, 
or five large beel sheets, can be washed at one time with 
this "1900" Washer.

A chikl can do this in six to twelve’ minutes be t ter than 
anv nbk washerwoman could de> the same' clothes in 1 W ICE 
the tune, with three times the- wear and tear from the wasli- 
l>. ,.ird. * » »

Tins is what wc SAY, ne>w how do we PROVE it?
We send any reliable- person our 1000 \\ ash. r tree

ot charge, on a full month's trial, and we cwn pay the 
freight out of our own pockets

No cash di posit is asked, no notes, no contract, no

N the passage of the soul through the lower 
degrees of Life, as we find it in this mun
dane sphere, the ego arrives at a stage 
whore it is scarcely in love with the “ Good, ” 
although casting its eyes above.

It is scarcely love, but rather may be 
likened to that wild interval of hopes and fears 
through which the child glides from gladsome girl
hood to the fuller strength, power and earnestness 
of womanhood. Spiritual unfoldment is slow, but 
gradually changes supervene.

Later when the soul, in its expression, seems to 
exaggerate its thirst for righteousness, the true 
spiritual passion is necessarily heightened by its 
very ardor to an elevation that seems extravagant, 
yet only to those who cannot feel it.

There is little on earth so exalted, so interesting, 
yes, so divine as to see a great, brave spirit working 
out its purpose, working through every earthly ob
stacle and seeming evil—watching, peering anxiously 
through the utter darkness and steadily defying the 
phantoms which crowd around it. The little, finite 
soul, a mere speck of spirit and hope, wrestling with 
the mighty temptations and allurements and si
lencing the fearful voices of that inner craving, that 
unworthy “desire” or "want” which is perhaps 
the deadliest and crudest of human tempters. 
Yet that struggling soul is sacrificing no duty and 
ic striving and resisting all sin.

As Ella Wheeler Wilcox sings it:
Sometimes I feel so passionate a yearning 

For Spiritual perfection here below,
This vigorous frame with healthful fervor burning, 

Seems my determined foe.
So actively it makes a stern-resistance, 

So cruelly sometimes it wages war 
Against a wholly spiritual existence. 

Which I am striving for.

If wu find it won t wash as manv (Uhcs in FOUR h'*”? 
a I. u <an wash by hand in EIGFlT hours you xnd it back 
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But. if. fr.,m a m. nth's actual use', you arv 

it ai.c HALF the time tn washing, dm J the «' >rk U It , 
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Then y, >u mai 
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]13Vc had a full m mil.trial.
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At this golden summer-tide, when myriad insect
wings are rustling quick through the glinting leaves, 
the woods all musical with birds, and the summered 
earth lifts her fragrant altars to the light, what a 
contrast this triumphant scene of nature affords to 
the struggling soul.

Its agony of desperate weakness, its hunger for 
needed strength brings to mind bv its contrast the 
co’^eption of Christ the Comforter, the Christ 
Spirit, the Consoler.

Aiy Scheffer painted a picture many years ago, 
which told the story with wonderful vividness.

It represented Jesus seated, with the various 
forms of misery crouching at His feet.

There you might look on the poor, the sick, the 
weary and heavy laden, the afflicted, the crushed. 
The shipwrecked sailor shows his weather-beaten 
face, the soldier his scars, the lost wanderer seems 
to have found his only home. The defeated patriot 
and reformer bends his eyes toward that sympa
thetic face so tender with compassion. The poor 
negro stretches forth his fettered wrists. The 
young mother sits patient and consoled with her 
little dead babe in her lap. All are at peace, 
soothed and charmed to rest beneath those benig
nant hands stretched forth to save.

All listen to His voice as He might say again, 
“Come unto Mo all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden and I will give yon rest.”

This great need of the soul for comfort pre
supposes the fact of spiritual, organic being.

Spirit alone organizes. The life principle that has 
woven into form this individual organism for its 
career in the Earth life lays down the outer husk 
when its purpose has been served.

What was that purpose?
To give the soul a “box of too

A means of expressing in the outer manifoldness 
of nature its spiritual intentions. It needs must 
express for its own progress, and —

Wnk w roWY.
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siQSOo m Prizes
trying it

How noon will the Hour, Minute andSecond Handa 
again appear equal distance* a part (after time above) I

is

10
9
8

Everybody Can
yon

do it?

Watch Problem
10,000 watches are offered to the 10,000 people who send ns 

the correct solution of Sam Loyd’s Ingersoll Watch Problem 
before September let, 1905. No entry conditions are imposed. 
Send your answer right in. S500 in cash prizes are offered in 
addition to the above contest to owners of Ingersoll Watches. 
If, when you send your solution, you enclose a 2-cent, stamp, 
we will send you an acknowledgment of yonr solution and 
formal entry blank and conditions of the cash prize contest.

Awards will be made in accordance with Sam Loyd’s solu
tion. Ingersoll Watches keep accurate time and are guar
anteed. Sold by dealers everywhere, or postpaid by us for $1.00.

R0BT. H. INGERSOLL % BRO.
211 Jewelers* Court. New York, N. Y.

TH0USMMS HKKL

1 $5000 
A YEAR-in the- 

RE AL 1st ate Business

I Turned Out $301.27
worth of plating In 2 weeks, writes M. L. Smith of Pa. (used 

g small outfit). Rev. Geo. P. Crawford writ os, made 97.00 first 
day. J. J. 8. Mills* a farmer, writes, oan easily make $5,00 

lay plating. Thos. Parker, sohool toaobor 21 years, writes, 
1 made $9.80 profit ooo day, 99.86 another.“ Plating 

Business easily learoml. Wo Teach You 
'Free—No Experience Required. Every* 
bu'ly has tableware, waiahr., jewelry and mocid 
goods to bn plated. Wo plate with Gold, Silver, 
Nlokul, Bronte, Brass, Tin, Copper. Heavy 
Plate—latest proooss. No loy or humbug. 
Outfits all sites. Everything guaranteed.

LET U8 START YOU. Writ* for Catalogue, Agency and Offer. 
F. Gray A <?o«. Fluting Worka* Cincinnati, Ohio*

No other business yields the profits that are made every 
year in the real estate business.

You can learn the business, its principles and practices, 
thoroughly and technically, in a few weeks’ time, without 
it interfering with your present employment. We leach 
you the real estate business.

You can make more money in the real estate business In 
less time than you can in any other because It is the biggest 
and best business in the world. It is the profession and the 
business of a gentleman.

Other special features of our method are: We furnish 
you lists and desiriptions of exceptional offerings of all 
Kinds of property situated In all parts of the Untied States 
and Canada; we list your property; we furnish yrp our 
“Heal Estate .Journal’’ if business opportunities, inVi.'- 
ments, etc. Me give you liiHtruelIon In general 
brokerage anil Insurance.

Notice for yourself In the newspapers and magazines the 
tremendous growth of the real estate business-railroads 
selling land grants; the Government opening new homestead 
terrilories: fimbe-r concessions being sold; factories going 
up In small towns; new sulxiivisions, etc.

Summer Is a splendid time for you to conimJnce this 
course. You will then be graduated by Autumn when 
real estate will lie Ixjomlng.

Heal estate firms in the cities nay large salaries to com
petent men, and if you do not desire to go in business for 
yourself we will list your name, free of charge for one 
year, with one of the largest placing bureaus, and you 
will have the privilege of applying to this bureau for a 
situation In the city.

Write for our free booklet. It will Interest you.

H.W.Cross & Go., SuiteB,Tacoma Bldg., Chicago

In denth’s unrobing room we strip from ’round us 
Tin* garments of Mortality and earth.

Anil breaking from the embryo state that bound us 
Our day of dying is our day of birth.

Agents Earn 1 
to $250 

A MONTH 
Selling N OV ELT Y KNIVES

Owncfi photo on one Mdc and name, address, lodge emblem* etc., 
under other shir. Style 118 (like cut), 3% In. long, a bl, |i.30;3bl* 
$1,60; fine razor steel. Caitdo^uc show* many styles.

Send 3-cent stamp for great Hpoelal Offer to A^cnU. Big profits— 
gr««d commission paid. Exclusive territory.

^Novelty Cutlery Co,, ez b.r st,, canton,

GROW 
YOUR 

HAIR 
AND 

EARN 
$500.
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To the myriad souls of Christendom thus dis
robed of the flesh, Jesus, as the Christ Spirit—that, 
is, in His evolved sphere of Power and Divinity—is 
indeed the Great Consoler.

He is a “Ray of Light,” and a large one in the 
hands of the Living God; He is ever ‘‘about His 
Lather’s business,” in the humbler degrees of life, 
where He is most needed. His is the tender, gracious, 
luminous form, the pensive face, the grave, com
passionate eye, the atmosphere surcharged with 
loving benevolence, His ear attent to the lowlv, 
with hands ready to uplift the fainting souls; 
gathering about Him the poor inspirit, the patient, 
the heart-hungry•

He restores the child to its mother, or bet ter vet, 
sometimes, takes it beyond to a better nurture,

Wisdom and Mystery
THEOSOPHY is called the “Wisdom Religion.” Its 

teachings are filled with ancient wisdom, and date back 
to the most remote antiquity. THEOSOPHY explains 
the mysterious occult doctrines of the Hindus of India. 
Send a two-cent stamp for an interesting booklet giving 
an outline of the teachings of THEOSOPHY. Address 
WILLIAM E. TOWNE, Dept. 8, Holyoke, Mass.
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“where the wicked cease from troubling and the 
weary arc at rest.”

While going forward and yet just round about us, 
while their “souls arc but a little way above our 
heads,” they need instruction and guidance. 
Think of that sacramental hour that is to nourish 
their souls for eternity!

What holy responsibility rests on those minister
ing spirits who are freighted with wisdom, Love, 
truth and Power to incline the hearts of these 
new-born souls unto wisdom; opening the delicate 
spiritual senses to apprehend the interior breathing 
life of that “All Good” and His Living Law!

They are striving to inspire them with Love for 
those who still remain upon “this bank and shoal 
of time,” who still stand within the shadow of 

. death. Think of this with all its inherent terror,
j born of their ignorance. For they have never

sought to learn, many of them, of that Living Love 
that suffuses all things in the Innerness of Life.

How should they pass through death without 
terror? But these holy ministers of Love inspire 
them with devotion that they, too, in their turn, 
shall be willing to bear human crosses, and to aid 
them in climbing the great hills of life; in securing 
for themselves a mansion beyond the crumblings of 
this living death.

Jesus tells us “There is a home for each and 
all. For all who ask and ask aright.”

But who shall ask Aright? who that has been 
indifferent to the truths of the spirit, as it is re
vealed in each individual breast?

Such as know not and care not. To whom 
“God” is a word of three letters! Only a sphinx- 
like symbol of their own ignorance—signify mg 
nothing.

Was such the God that Jesus could pray to n 
the garden and rise up strong and determin' d? 
Looking through bodily weakness to the Cross that 
awaited Him? Saying: “I can but die,” and 
seeing His only pathway to deliverance in that 
Agony!

Here indeed we have no “abiding-place”—

We have no home, no region free from sorrow— 
Poor, houseless wanderers in a desert drear— 

No place to call our own, no sweet to-morrow, 
Where pleasure comes unsullied by a tear.

No home? No home? On drooping pinion weary, 
Like the lone dove that wandered from the ark, 

Must we roam on, still sad, unblessed and dreary
Without a hope, a day beam in the dark?

Ah, no! No! no! From heaven’s own broad expan
sion

A spirit whispers, through the shadowy blue, 
“The Father has full many a spacious mansion”;

There is a home, a happy home for you— 
« A home where death ana time can never enter;

It stands uncrumbled by the flight of years;
"A.xfreain of bliss is glittering in its centre;

’Tis God’s own city, unalloyed by tears.

Having done all else, then pray; and in that 
prayer know that you, having sided with God, shall 
stand. The hosts that are with us are greater than 
all that can be brought against us.

FOOD IN SERMONS
Feed th* Dominie Right anil the Sermons are 

Brilliant.

A conscientious, hard-working and eminently suc
cessful clergyman writes: “I am glad to bear testi
mony to the pleasure and increased measure of 
efficiency and health that have come to me from 
adopting Grape-Nuts food as one of my articles of 
diet.

“For several years I was much distressed during 
the early part of each day by indigestion. My 
breakfast, usually consisting of oatmeal, milk and 
eggs, seemed to turn sour and failed to digest. 
After dinner the headache and other symptoms fol
lowing the breakfast would wear away, only to re
turn, however, next morning.

“Having heard of Grape-Nuts food, I finally con
cluded to give it a fair trial. 1 quit. the use of oat
meal and eggs, anil made my breakfasts of Grape- 
Nuts, cream, toast and I’ostum. The result was 
surprising in improved health and total absence of 
the distress that had, for so long a time, followed tho 
morning meal. My digestion became once more 
satisfactory, tho headaches censed, and the old feel
ing of energy returned. Since that time, four years 
ago, 1 have always had Grape-Nuts food on my 
breakfast table.

“ 1 was delighted to find also, that whereas before 
I began to use Grape-Nuts food I was quite nervous 
and became easily wearied in tho work of preparing 
sermons and in study, a marked improvement in 
this respect resulted from the change in mv diet. I 
am convinced that Grape-Nuts food produced this 
result and helped me to a sturdy condition of mental 
and physical strength.

“I havo known of several persons who were for
merly troubled as I was, and who have been helped 
as I have been, by the use of Grape-Nuts food, on 
my recommendation, among whom may be men
tioned tho Rev. — ----now a missionary to China.” 
Name given bv Postuni Company, Battle Creek, 
Mich.

“There's a reason.”
Read tho little hook, “Tho Roail to Wellville,” in 

each pkg.

The Value of a Sense of Humor
liy Landis Ayr

When one can laugh over annoyance and petty 
troubles, one is the victor. To be able to rise 
above these adversaries is a great advantage gained, 
for the small worries are the most undermining, 
not alone because they attack our vulnerable points, 
but also owing to their prolific tendency when en
couraged. Succumbing to one trial renders one 
more susceptible to the next, and so on until the 
nervous system becomes a sensitive slave to the 
scourge of small cords'.

There is usually a humorous side to every annoy
ance if one does not mind being the victim of the 
joke. The ability to laugh at your own discom
fiture as you might at that of another is, perhaps, 
the most desirable of human characteristics. Not 
only xvill it deprive trials of their sting, but the in
fluence upon others is invaluable. Would not the 
average man forego any accomplishment his wife 
may possess for the sake of a cheery temper?

If she can but view the humorous side he need 
never dread to face her with the result of his mis
takes. Indeed, he will liasten to the sun of her 
mirth to dispel his own dissatisfaction. Perhaps 
she has intrusted him with a commission which he 
has utterly forgotten, or he is doubtfid concerning 
her approval of the methods employed. In any 
case he is certain of her laughing it off, and he 
tells her the truth. On the other hand, a woman who 
frets and repines, perhaps even weeps over unto
ward circumstances, repels everyone within her 
circle. If she has a husband he fears to confide in 
her. He enters his home in dread lest she meet 
him with reproaches or woeful tales of domestic 
disturbance. Her children shrink from her rebuk
ing frown and cultivate dissimulation to avoid a 
scolding. Thus does she lose a woman’s dearest 
claim—the unreserved confidence of husband and 
children, while herself missing the joy of life, which 
may be captured only through conquest of its 
misery'.

“Laugh and grow fat” is a pertinent old motto. 
Ill-temper upsets the digestion; it makes repellant 
inroads on the countenance. An active sense of 
humor proclaims its own unhappy power in the smile 
and buoyancy of its possessor. It is well known 
that the genial, jolly salesman is the successful one. 
He can laugh and chaff a customer into a large 
order where a sour-faced individual would meet 
an uncompromising rebuff. There really seems 
no limitation to possibilities for one endowed 
wit li a happy, humorous temperament. Even 
the “positive hump,” made an exception by 
Thackeray, may prove no bar sinister.

Witness the popularity of professional humor
ists.

A tragedian may be admired, revered, applauded 
to the echo. But he is not the hail fellow! the 
adopted brother who may command your last dollar, 
your coat—anything that is yours—in return for 
having made you so riotously gay as to laugh away 
all ills past, present or future.

Gnce, while traveling. 1 observed a trio that 
compelled the attention of every passenger. They 
were a num, his wife and their little child, so en
grossed in each other as to be quite independent 
of surroundings. The woman was remarkably 
beautiful, tastefully gowned, gracious in mien; and 
at first I marveled at her choice of a husband, for 
he was really insignificant in appearance, being of 
small stature, carelessly dressed and considerably 
the lady’s senior. But observing, I comprehended. 
Ilia great blue eyes were brimful of mirth. Every 
line of his plain features registered a sunny tem- 
perament overflowing with humor. rrhc sublime 
indifference to his clothes marked him unselfish and 
free of self-consciousness. He kept the lady in 
gentle paroxysms of laughter, the cnikl also receiv
ing its quota of attention, and the quiet mirth 
of the three was positively contagious.

His beautiful wife regarded him with absolute 
devotion; and, as I surreptitiously studied tin1 
shabby, jovial, little man, I decided that lie had 
mastered or been gifted with the art of lasting 
fascination.

After a. 1.000 Years of mistakes 
are you still using the old, high, flat 
closet, 17 inches high front and J 
rear ?

The is II in.
high in the front and liq> in MMB] 
the

Book 29, mailed free, gives 
further details. Surely you'll . —
write us for this important 
book.

The NATURO is a Syphon
Jet, also, the highest perfection 
in sanitary earthenware. But 
send for Book 29.

THE NATURO CO., Salem. N.J..U. S. A_.

The Greater Good
The grace that calls the dear sweet things of earth 

Baek in their places as (hey were of old, 
And gives the daffodil its gleam of gold,

And bird its song and every blossom birth — 
Should speak to us of love’s enchanted worth, 

And what of blessedness may life enfold 
And how a greater good we may behold.

And have wit bin the sum of nature’s mirth! 
Whatever is in this round world of ours, 

Is but a promise of our spirit life -
The song of birds, the beauty of the flowers. 

And peace succeeding winter storm and strife;
Nature is but a hint of things supreme— 
To touch desire with dreams the angels dream’ 

fit/ William Hrtintou
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A Unique Feature
of tho work we are doing is our Immense Corkes- 
pondence. Wo make it a point to write you a 
personal letter, if by so doing we can help you to 
a greater degree of Health, H vppiness and Pkos- 
peiuty. Kindly enclose stamp in your let ters to us

sen through, and Hi .ill volors ami 
sUes. Emdl) kv|>l clean .mil uuaian 
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HYGIENE RUGS.

Hygiene Rug Co J9J D Bourse building, 
Philadelphia. Pa.
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Suits $12.50
Nothing Ready-Made
Guaranteed to fit and please you. You take no 
risk. You simply allow us tomove how much 
heller out garment-, .are than those you buy of 
your local tailor for twice our price.

10,000 Pairs of* 
, $5 Trousers Free Ml
I ^^To *n<lnCc >'ou 10 Rive us^^H 
I your first order, we w i 11 give

V

*1

nobby all-wool suiting samples 
free, and see for yourself now 

well we can dress you and the dollars you 
can save by ordering a suit of us and get 
ting a pair of $5 all-wool trousers free.

OWENT. MOSES & 00., TAILORS, 
230 Moiei Building, Chicago O
fCrfrrttjeo \ny one of our Di*),!**! Cuturarm or th* Milwaukee Avena* 

St*t« Hank CblcM°- Capital block. • -,000.00.
......................Fill out and mail this coupon today ................. .
Owen T. Mowi A Co.,230 Moses Bldg., Chicago. Gentlemen'.—Please 
send me style book and samples of suits, including your free 
trousers samples. I expect to buy a suit costing about

$ I prefer. color. weight.

Name
Address

Of) in C cn WEEKLY made selling
W this NEW INVENTION, the

Standard Self:»
No Ink dropper. No smeared fingers.
No complication. No taking aiiart to clean.

Salesmanship make experience unneces
sary. We send all particulars and figures 
to i>rovc these records; write to-day. Ener
getic Agents and District Managers wanted.
C1TQ-90 earned In 32 days by T. L. Jones,a 
V* • O retired business man tn Alabama.
£35.80 for month's spare time by G. Jos. Lovett, of Mass. 
$5.40 made tirst two hours by Mrs. M. Lennon, of Mich.
Standard Pon Co., 661 Baker Bld^., Toledo, O.

Fills Itself 
Instantly at 
any ink-well, 

THIS
WAY

Superfluous Hair
Permanently Removed

WHEN you hare tried ALL OTH
ER removers, u^e mine. ONLY 
ONE) SURE) WAY to take hair off 
face. neek. unm. etc., so it never 
n tums DISSOLVES THE ROOTS. 
JIETEN DOUGLAS TREATMUNU 
x»ill do it without i ijuring the most 
d.licitc skin. NOTHING E:LSE 
WILL. I have the true secret. 
Write for inform ition that will 
MAKE YOU HAI'rY. sent sealed

in plain envelope Mv p<—onal attention given you.
HELES DOUGLAS,

>> । Douglas Bldg.. 35 W. 21st st-. New York.

^BICYCLES ON TRIAL
for IO days. We ship on ap-

I VTOVal to Anyone a cent ae/rsit.

kfe Sffodels *10 tO *24 
with Coliter-Bnkes & PurKfur Proof Tires. 
l»0S * 1»<I4 Bedell <7 SI 9
of best makes...  " ***
600 Second -Hand Wheels
All makes & Mod- < O A A
els pood as new »> ■<* O 
RIDER AGENTS WANTED tn 
each t "Q at (jood pay. Il'nte .it cnee foe 
Special Offer on sample bicycle.

TIKES. SUNDRIES. AUTOMOBILES.
MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept T47,CHICAGO

‘Hello, Polly 
r.trr<>(< an Hi. most iollv. sociable and intcrotina 
<Y all h .m.■ pel- li e 1 i pert great numliers ol 
■ Leu-., eon, g, hand ra seil b.r.ls which are nn 
surpassed, and »r guarantee every bird lo le.gn 
I” talk.

PRICE $5.90 EACH
nnd upward. if ordered before Aujr. Isf.in-

it \ ,>u incline’ll this jmuht. I mix'll »1 German 
i nieeri •• S? 4<na. h- Oomph I. Urd booki*!.

IOWA BIRD CO., Des Moines, la.

iEARN^TCH
Th watch U io keep correct

Uma, equal in ap^ iranca to Solid Cold 
WatchCuarMBtoodEO Yoorojiafhau 
FREE Ujxji)on»e*lhng AiSLlkerAlum- 
inuin TIAhiLIm al luctnU «acb and 
{tapar Needle* Free with each Ibimbla.

M hen aold nnd ua <2 and will mail

Lani 
this 

Watch

We trust >uq ; take back 
all )wu cannot tell. Addree* : 

0WUBBITFLY IXL, DapL GK CHICAGO,

f) A OU F°r Your IjJIqII Real Estate

। ii Business
1 can cell your farm, home or bin>ineas for cuJi, ik> mativr where 

localvd. bi ud ■l. y. option and price aid learn how. Wnie to day.

A Young Ma.n of Seventy-one
I am very fond of (he bears in Prospect lark. 

There is more solid fun to tho square inch in a beai 
than is to be found in any other creatine on earth; 
and every little while I find myself down by the 
den watching my shaggy friends box, wrestle and 
stand on their heads.

One dav last week, while on my way home from 
visiting (lie bears, 1 met a ruddy-faced gentleman 
who looked so human and friendly that I was 
moied lo pass the time of day with him. He cor
dially returned my salutation, and the first thing 
we knew we were in the midst of a heart-to-heart 
chat about bears, birds, trees, folks and a whole lot 
of other things,

In the course of our very pleasant conversation 
my friend said something about the “time when he 
used to buy wild pigeons by the barrel, and bales 
upon bales of buffalo robes.”

“Wild pigeons! Buffalo robes!” I thought to 
myself. “It has been a long time,” I said to my
self, “since wild pigeons and buffalo robes were as 
plentiful as this gentleman’s remarks would seem 
to indicate.”

The man looked very young. I would have 
guessed his age at forty; possibly, on a pinch, at 
forty-five. Nowhere about him, in form, step, 
voice, eye or idea, was there the remotest intima
tion of the decrepitude that is generally supposed 
to attend upon age.

Thinking of those pigeons and buffalos, and 
standing there face to face with the young-looking 
man, I said to him: “I don’t quite understand you. 
How old are you, anyway?”

“Seventy-one,” he coolly replied.
There he stood—a young man of seventy-one!
For three-score years and ten, with a full twelve

month to spare, he had lived upon this earth, 
facing the battle and the breeze, and in every re
spect he looked younger, and in reality was younger, 
than are many men who have not as yet turned 
forty!

I had a little leisure on my hands, he seemed to 
be in no particular rush, and I thought I would put 
a few questions to him.

The net result of the answers obtained was as 
follows:

He had never been an ascetic or a puritan. He 
had always been able to admire the beauty of the 
world, and to enjoy, with deep gratitude, the good 
things that came to him.

A worker from early boyhood, he had always 
taken good care of himself, watching out for his 
health, eating plain food, never drinking to excess, 
giving himself plenty of sleep.

Recognizing the fact that “man’s two greatest 
enemies are hurry and worry,” he had always 
aimed to take a “good, honest gait, a gait that he 
could keep up” without drawing too heavily upon 
his reserve; and haring done his day’s work he 
borrowed no trouble about the morrow.

Finally, and most important of all, perhaps, he 
had never allowed himself to grow old in spirit. 
He kept his feelings young. In his heart burned 
the fires of hope and good cheer over which the 
frosty years were unable to prevail.

He thought young thoughts—and those thoughts 
kept his mind bright and nimble; just as his pru
dence had kept his body sound and vigorous.

It was a very handsome sight, that of the young 
man of seventy-one.

I said to myself: “This man is God’s sermon to 
us, warning us against the folly and uselessness of 
dving before our time.”

This young man of seventy-one is no miracle. 
He is the natural result of obedience to Nature’s 
wise and beautiful laws.—Rev. Thomas B. Gregory, 
in New York American.

I have also had my difficult labors and conflicts, 
as well as Hercules; I have conquered pleasures, 
I have conquered riches, I have conquered ambi
tion; I have studied cowardice and flattery; neither 
fear nor intemperance can control me; grief and 
anger are afraid of me, and fly away from me. 
These are the victories for which I am crowned, 
not by Eurytheus, but as being master of myself. 
. . . But ohl you unwise and unlearned; 
teach us first what God is, so that you may be be
lieved in accusing me of impiety; tell us where God 
is. Is lie shut up within the walls of temples? Is 
this your piety, to place God in the dark or to 
make Him a stone God? O you unskilled! know 
you not that God is not made with hands, and hath 
no basis or fulcrum to stand upon, nor can He be 
inclosed within the walls of any temple; the whole 
world, variegated with plants, animals and stars, 
being His temple? . . . Am I impious, O Eu- 
thycles, who know what God is—is there no God 
without altars?—or are stones the only witnesses of 
Him? No, His own works give testimony to Him; 
and principally the sun; night and day beareth 
witness to Him; the earth, bringing forth fruits, 
declares Him; the circle of the Moon is a Heavenly 
testimony of Him.—Heraclitus, 510 b.c.

A quiet voice, courtesy and kind acts are as 
essential to the part in the world of a gentleman as 
of a gentlewoman.

THIS BOOR ABSOLCTELY FREE.
1 will Bend book absolutely free to the first thousand people who write for It. 

I will also send full information. This book explains many startling Becretti of the 
professional magician. I will uIbo tell you of people high in Fuclcty nnd commercial 
ranks who arc pleased, with the tricks taught them—they commend my work.

Write for It to-day, before the limited edition is exhausted.

THE ANSBACH COMPANY, Dept. 14, Hillsdale, N.J.

^‘L^Pleasing Art 
of the

Magician 
as a

Social Accomplishment
If you wUh to become n lender In your Rot 

id becoino pipulnr, and bo conpldercd bright 
and witty, lenm bow to entertain with 
clever Blclgbt-of-hand tricks. I have 
been teaching tbo art of legerdemain for 
thirty yarn nnd can tcaub you bucccbb- 
fully. For & number of yeara I have 
been perfecting a ooufbo In this very 
foBoIuatlDg art that could bo taught by 
maiL 1 am glad to bo able to announce 
that my new corrcapondcnco course In 
legerdemain la a fucccbb. It la no 
longer noecaaary to Invest a largo 
amount for porvunal Instruction. I can 
dojuxl as well by my puplie, possibly 
better, through my perfected mall 
ooufbo. My lenaon* require do unochon- 
leal aid. neither do they Include toy tricks 

that one secs advertised dally for Balo in toy 
shope and Bo-callvd magical repositories. 
My Instruction la Individual. The fcnla of 
sleight-of-hand which 1 give my students are 
new. pleasing and always Interesting- Any
one cau learn. J guarantee IL I have just 
coDiplcted an interesting book, entitled 

" MYSTERIES OF
MODERN MAGIC,”

JohnMaclontosh' 
[the Toffee Kin

Mackintosh’s Toffee
ACAMriV originated in Yorkshire, England.

uHnUT, Made from pure butter, cream and 
sugar, and other good things. The purest candy 
made. Not a butter-scotch, or a chewing candy—but 
a delicious old English sweetmeat, that everyone 
will enjoy.

You break off a piece and let it dissolve in the mouth, 
and I tell you, you’ll find it more-ish—the more you eat 
of It, the more you will want.

Ask your dealer to supply yon. See that my name 
and face are on every package, or send me 10 cents for a 
trial package.

JOHN MACKINTOSH,
Dept, 36, 78 Hudson St., New York.

Only 98c For This Waist
Cut this ad out and send to us, enclose 

98 cents and 10 cents extra to pay postage, 
(81.081nall),state slzewanted(slzesrunfrom 
32 to 42 Inches bust measure), and we will 
send you this now 1905 stylish, beautifully 
trimmed, white lawn waist by mail, pre
paid. If you do not admit it Is the hand
somest summer waist you have ever seen, 
a wonderful bargain at the price, simply 
return it to us and we will return your 
81.08. Made of finest white French lawn; 
the entire front Is made of beautiful em
broidery in the latest design and trimmed 
with side plaits and tucks, with 
the newest tucked full sleeves; 
two plaits In back from neck to 
waist. Detachable crushed col
lar and soft finished cuffs of the 
same material. Positively the 
choice of our entire Immense 
waist stock, the best value 
and most stunning effect In . 
Bummer waists offered at i 
only 98 cents to advertise this I 
department. Six thousand ‘ 
will be sold at 98 cents. 
Order today, get this most 
wonderful bargain value 
and wear the most stylish 
waist in your town at less 
than wholesale cost. Our hand- 
Bome, complete catalogue, show
ing everything In ladles’ and misses’ 
suits, skirts ana waists, full of the most -------
beautiful styles, all at the lowest possible prices, sent free on request 
Ask for our free catalogue of Ladles' Wearing Apparel. Addreas 
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL

Kami gold watch 
his SOLID GOLD LAID CASE engraved on 

. BOTH SIDES. American movement,fully warranted 
timekeeper, correct in size, equal in Appearance lo 
Solid Gold Walch, QUARAMTHO 25 TEARS. We 
give it FREE for selling only 20 pieces of handsome ini. 
Gold Jewelry at 10r. r ich. Send address and we will 
send Jewelry j»ostpaid. When sold send us J2 00 and we 
will positively send you the watch; also GOLD LAID 
CHAIN. LADIES’ OK GENTS’ SIZE. Write today.

RAND MFC. CO. DEFT. 459, CHICAGO*
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' Communion With Nature
By Uriel Buchanan

To-day my eyes opened to the light of summer 
dawn. I saw between drifting clouds the suffused 
color of the awakened heavens. I beheld the 
verdure of luxuriant nature adorned with the 
splendid jewels of morning. There came through 
the soft air the gladsome song of birds, with a 
melody which had in its depths the voice of rap
turous freedom. I felt in my veins the red wine of 
renewed life and my heart thrilled with an un
speakable ecstasy.

Have you looked at the sky and at nature, and 
thought them dead of all beauty? Is there no 
harmony within awakened by the song of birds? 
Have you no ear for the voices of mountain and 
forest where laughing waters play and the great 
winds blow? Then come in the bright spring 
morning, and behold the sun rise new upon the 
world, and see the dew sparkle on young leaves 
breaking from bursting buds. Breathe deeply the 
fragrant, nourishing air. You will feel again the 
spirit of youth in your heart. Hope’s drooping 
wings will regain strength and soar with the mind 
through the vaulted heaven of high ideals.

Is there something within which longs to get 
back to nature and to feel the pulsations of her 
hidden life? Then cherish this yearning, for it is 
the golden chord which binds your life to the source 
of its being.

To watch the processes of nature working 
miracles in plants and trees, to see the unfolding 
of buds and smell the perfume and sweetness of 
myriad blossoms, to walk in the early morning 
amid the sun-kissed foliage, with the mind free 
from care, will bring you in close touch with the 
source of man’s greatest power and give you a life 
draught from the Infinite Fountain. The heart 
of Nature conceals a balm for every ill. He who 
is blind to her beauties and deaf to her harmonies 
must be incapable of responding to life’s sweetest 
strain.

There is an intensity of pleasure one feels who 
lives close to nature, and walks in solitude amidst 
the sun-purified hills. Alone with nature, man 
obtains peace and tranquillity and a sense of com 
panionship supremely greater and more inspiring 
than can ever be found amidst the sway and press 
of the multitude. From the pure fountain of 
nature flows the perennial stream of energy which 
renews and invigorates the race. The master minds 
of every nation, in every period of the world’s 
progress, have received their greatest strength and 
inspiration direct from nature, the great teacher 
and developer of mankind. The grandest achieve
ments effected by man were conceived in the mind 
duripg- Hours of silent meditation, when the intel- 

<ect soared out into the solitudes of nature and 
gathered crystal thoughts from the fountain of 
truth and wisdom.

To live in sympathy with Nature’s moods, and 
in harmony with her changeless laws, will lead 
to the unfoldment of all that is great and good. 
The beautiful earth and radiant heavens will in
spire the mind with visions of hidden truths. 
An unbroken affinity with nature will keep aglow 
the holy fires in the faithful heart and give renewed 
courage for high endeavor. By looking for the 
good in all things, man’s heart is filled with love and 
honest desire and good will, and his heart thrills

A WIDOW’S LUCK
Quit the Thing That Was Slowly Killing Her.

A woman tells how coffee kept her from insuring 
her life:

“I suffered for many years chiefly from trouble 
with my heart, with severe nervous headaches and 
neuralgia; but although incapacitated at times for 
my housework, I did not realize the gravity of my 
condition till I was rejected for life insurance, be
cause, the examining physician said, my heart was 
so bad he could not pass me. This distressed me 
very much, as 1 was a widow and had a child de
pendent upon me. It was to protect her future that 
I wanted to insure my life.

“Fortunately for me, I happened to read an ad
vertisement containing a testimonial from a man 
who had been affected in the same way that I was 
with heart trouble, and who was cured by leaving 
off Coffee and using Postum Food Coffee. I grasped 
at the hope this held out, and made the change at 
once.

“My health began to improve immediately. 
The headaches and neuralgia disappeared, I gained 
in flesh, and my appetite came back to me at once. 
Greatest of all, my heart was strengthened from 
the beginning, and soon all the distressing symp
toms passed away. No more waking up in the night 
with my heart trying to fly out of my mouth! Then 
I again made application for life insurance, and had 
no trouble in passing the medical examination.

“It was seven years ago that I began to use 
Postum Food Coffee, and I am using it still, and 
shall continue to do so, as I find in it a guarantee of 
good health.” Name given by Postum Company, 
Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.
Read the big little book, “The Road to Wellville,” 

in each pkg.

with unquestioning gratitude for the priceless boon 
of existence.

The planets and stars of infinite space, the earth 
and all it contains, the melodies of the winds and 
waters, the grandeur of the woods and plains and 
the beauty of all living things, speak with a pleading 
eloquence which bids man arise in the dignity of 
power that nature has given him, and to manifest 
the growing harmonies that spring up from the 
depths of his consciousness.

In wordless communion w’ith nature question 
the oracles of life, and measure, if you <.m, the 
potentialities of your being. In the hush of that 
peaceful hour, brought face to facr vith the silent 
guardian which keeps faithful account of your 
wanderings, the touch of a divine fire will quicken 
the dull brain, and the sluggish heart will become 
responsive to an energy which Efts man out of the 
confines of the physical and draws him close to 
the heart of Being.

A Friendly Toa.st
Here’s to thee and thy folks, 
May they love me and my folks 
As much as me and my folks 
Love thee and thy folks.
For there never were folks
Since folks were folks
That loved folks
As well as me and my folks
Love thee and thy folks.

The Gift of Summer
By Winthrop IF. Field

Like the wheel of the Potter, the Year is turned 
and the Seasons are formed upon it for our use 
and joy.

Winter has its message, spring its love, autumn 
its rejoicing in plenty. Summer gives us growth.

This is the gift to you of this part of the precious 
year—the chance to grow. This is what the blazing 
heat and pouring showers, the morning mists and 
noonday heats, and the haze of tropic zones above 
the fields bring to all created things.

Far in the coolness of the mountains the wild deer 
are leading their fawns amid bowers of birch and 
pine. In the brooks the trout leap before the 
dawn and the silver of their sides flashes back the 
silver gleams of the spray. Knee-deep in the 
rivers and brooks stand the mild-eyed cattle, the 
sacred kine that feed the babes for millions of our 
fieople. and blending obedience with strength, 
ollow to the cattle sheds at close of day. z\ 

billion forms of little creatures are thriving 111 the 
grasses, and every pool and sandy place and coais- 
est weed shelters the development of life, while 
above them is the eagle-calling to its young, and 
above all the arching sky, wherein even God is 
forming His visible manifestation of Sun and Earth 
and Plant into something grander than we have 
known. This is the gift of Summer. Open, then, 
thine eyes that thou mayest see that it is time for 
thee to grow!

See the weed by the roadside, disconnected from 
the Father-Mother God by being out of place. 
See it shrivel and fade and die. The blazing sun 
wheels aloft, and there is no shadow for the plant 
that has been cut off from its channels of supply. 
So, too, the soul that cuts itself off from its fellow- 
men, that denies love and rejects faith and the life 
in God, is withered, dies and dries till it is gone 
from this plane of action. Put the plant back in 
its place in relation to earth and sky, and it thrives 
again. Put the soul in right relation to Spiritual 
environment, and it grows and thrives even more 
than before. But the lesson is plain—except ye 
abide in Him ye can do nothing.

Stop, then, the fretful turning away from affec
tions that are offered. Grow in grace while the 
earth is giving new strength to all tilings. If there 
be ignorance, narrowness, bigotry even in the 
thought of your associates, even if there be de
liberate sin and selfishness, this should be vour 
season to grow, to help them grow. There is 
always hope for improvement of the imperfect, 
and that Jove which inspires you to make sacrifice 
will, if rejected, help you to a larger view.

Think you that when Balboa saw the great 
Pacific Ocean, discovered the great sea that his 
race had never before looked upon, that the cawing 
of the crows or the snarling of a wildcat would 
have driven from liis consciousness the majesty 
and glory of his discovery, the revelation of the 
vastness of the wonders he had come to discern? 
Would Socrates discuss with little men the petty 
matters that you allow yourself to become wrought 
up over? Would Jesus answer again, as you 
answer, the mockery of ill-tempered people? Or 
would He of Divine Wisdom have spoken gently of 
other things?

You now behold the sea of Spiritual Wisdom. 
Breaking from the ancient forests of ignorance, you 
are seeing the great highways of Freedom. Let 
the vision grow.

In that Infinite Purity mirrored before you there 
is room for you. Enter upon the discovery of new 
beauties, new peace, new power, new ioy, new love 
for those who claim you, for those who need you, 
for God and His Perfect Truth.

Will You Try the Battle 
Creek Life for 30 Days?

Will You Eat the Foods and Live 
the Life Our Experts Recommend ?

Do You Really Want to Be Perfectly Well ?
Tell us then if you are ailing or if in good 

health that you wish to remain so.
Let us send you our offer. It is ven' intere-t- 

ing. The life it recommends you car. live in your 
own home. You ought to read about it.

Nowhere else are so many specialists studying 
this one thing alone—how to get well and how to 
stay well. No organization anywhere has been 
so successful. None other is so near the truth. 
And the basis of all this is right food—right living 
—keeping the stomach right.

All this we explain in our offer. Explain 
clearly—logically—interestingly so that you may 
understand. Isn’t it worth the mere effort of 
writing us simply to know? Won't you ask for 
our offer to-day ? Address The Battle Creek 
Sanitarium Co., Ltd., Dept A3, Battle Creek, 
Michigan.

These figures tell exactly what we are doing—selling a $20.00 
watch for H3.43. We don’t claim that thia is a $4ouo wxitcti 
ora $50.00 watch, but it is a S2O.OO wnicli. A lending w.ilcb 
inanufui turer, being hard pressed for ready cash, recently sold 
us luo.txo watches—Matches actually built to retail at 
There is no doubt that we could wholesale them to dealers for 
£12.00 or £13.00, but this would involve a great amount of labor, 
time anil expense. In .In end our profit would be little more 
than It is at selling the w atch direct to the consumer at fC.CS. 
The Kvingloii 1%atch, which we oiler at £5.15 is an im. 
21 Jeweled, finely l>alanced and perfectly adjusted movement. 
It has specially .-elected jewels, dust liand, patent regulator, enam
eled dial, jeweled compensation lialance, double hunting case, 
genuine gold-lnid and haialsomely engraved. Each watch is 
thoroughly timed, tested and regulated before leaving the fa< lory, and 
loth the case and movement are guaranteed for 23 jrnrv

Clip out this advertisement and mail it to us to-day withyonr 
name, post office address and nearest express office. Tell us whether 
you want a lady’s or gent’s watch and we will send the watch to 
your express office at once. If it satisfies you. after a < areful ex
amination, pay the express agent $.">.g>and express charges and the 
■watch is yours, but if it doesn’t please you return it to us nt our 
expense.

A 25-Vear Guarantee will be placet! in the front cue of the 
watch we send you and to the first l<>,om customers we will send a 
beautiful gold-laid watch chain. Fret. We refer to the First 
National Bank of Chicago, Capital jjUO.tW.tU).

■VATIOXAL COXSOLIUATKI) V ATCH CO., 
Dept. 1O1, CHICAGO.

HOW MANY PAIRS

WITHOUT A CENT
OF YOUR OWN MONEY, DO YOU WANT?

This is the greatest offer ever made bv THE 
GENTLEAY OMAN to the gentlewomen of America.

If you wear hose and want a dozen 
pairs of the latest patterns—open
work or solid-ribbed or plain—you 
should send your name and address 
to-day or you may be too late. The 
goods we offer you are generally sold 
from 25c. to 50c. a pair. The mate
rial used in their manufacture is 
guaranteed to us by one of the largest 
manufacturers in the world. The 
colors are fast, the article is lasting; 
come in all sizes, BLACK .AND TAN

We have taken the advice of an 
expert and oiler you, without one
that are guaranteed to gite satis
faction.

WK ARE WILLING TO DIS
TRIBUTE 1,000 DOZEN PAIRS 
TO ADVERTISE OUR MOMH1.Y.

It’s the cheapest way for us in the 
long run.

WRITE QUICK BEFORE
IT IS TOO LATE! :: ::

Address

THE GENTLEWOMAN
German Herold Bldg., New York City

HKAUTH
Bright thought*, cheerful reading, soul satisfying seuUuxnt*. Ml 
those may be found in ThkNkwIokk Mauizisko, jh.iuns, 
and bow much these do help in maintaining a sound Ivxlt! Ri.nl ’ 
Rrad ! Profit! 32 happy pages full of Soulfuliiras and ZioAt. Jl.ou 
a year at leading newsdealers, or send 10 cents for a sample > opy 
of Tin Ntw Yokk Maoazisk of Mv-tkhiks. to-day. tddrvsa 
TuoumoN A Co., 22 North William street, New Y ork < uy, N.Y.

1 m q f mW_AI ■ ■ MB kJ on Culture and IT.. Ou of
■■ ■ W (Unseisr VRKK. softer

IL Address D. BHAMDT, Dox «O«, BKK.WKM, OHIO.
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Mottoes on the Wa^H
Going into a friend’s room the other day I saw 

neatly lettered on a sheet of paper and pinned to 
the wall, “ Faith is an invisible and invincible mag
net and attracts whatever it fervently desires and 
calmly and persistently expects.”

1 read the sentence over several times. “That 
I- a wonderful combination of words,” I said to my 
friend.

“I think so,” she answered, “they have helped 
me more than I can tell you. They are from 
Ralnh Waldo Trine’s ‘What All the World’s A-Seck- 
ing. Have you read it?”

I had read it, not one but many times, I assured 
her.

There were two more sentiments on the wall in 
another part of the room. One said. “Every dis
couraged word or thought of fear and failure helps 
to tear down and disorganize the currents of con
structive thought, which are so potent in the 
creation of opjxirt unities.”

I read this and looked inquiringly at my friend. 
She blushed but explained: “I get discouraged so 
easilv, you know. If I haven’t anything special 
to trouble me I look ahead and think of what might 
happen. I am trying to overcome the habit of 
fear. I found this sentence in one of loomis’s 
books I am studying, and put it where I can see 
it often. I am getting so I actually don’t dare 
woirv. I feel that I have lost just so much when 
I do.”

Tiie very first instance of “ideal suggestion” 
that I ever saw was years ago in the chamber of a 
girl friend, an extremely voluble young woman, 
whose tongue was always getting her into trouble. 
There, on her dressing-table one day, I siw a large 
f>iece of cardboard and written across it in a bold 
land, “I will not talk so much.” How I laughed 

at it. I remember that she defiantly asserted that it 
bad helped her a lot.

There is no doubt that the old domestic mottoes 
and church texts have proved of more help than 
nas ever been dreamed. Many a home has been 
the better for its “God Bless Our Home” worsted 
motto on the sitting-room wall.

You have seen “Home, Sweet Home” so many 
times vou could not think of home as anything but 
sweet.

The cherished bits of pasteboard with “Good” 
printed on them, the children of the “little red 
schoolhouse” used to carry home to their parents 
at the close of a well-spent day, contained a deeper 
significance than teachers or parents discerned.

Dr. Felix Regnault, of Paris, values aiito-sug- 
g^tion as a mental cure-all. He lately cured a 
hvpoehondriac by having him write with phospho- 
n'cent- jxiwder on the wall of his bedroom every 
night the words, “I am gay.”

Word' of truth, visible to the eye at all hours, 
Lave an intrinsic weight and significance. What 
we dwell upon we may grow like. Every past 
mental picture tries to embody itself outwardly, 
even though vears have intervened. How im
portant. then, t hat our mental pictures be pure and 
uplifting!—Grace B. Faxon.

"S ou want the good influence of your sainted dead 
about vou. Doubt not you have it. It Is for you 
to realize it. Drv the tears and serve the best 
i l-al- for which they .-trove, and they .-hall joy in 
your life and be comforted in l>eing parted from 
tour -ight, -c, ing that you are more near to God 
and Hi.- work than you were before.

Comfort your day- by doing good. The Great 
f’bv-iclm knew that -ervice i- the sovereign remedy 
for bitterni -- and depre—ion, -o He hade us finite 
to our fca>t- tho~c who had need of us, rather than 
t' -i-e who would pay us back again in material 
v i. -. Comfort and you -hall be comforted.

mug a little about your work each day. There 
i .-milling like the glad melody to clear the way for 
a r I.id heart .

—l ing i- an c\ H, but it ,-hoald make u- wi-e. 
1; . ■. ।, i -m o d m m h ? knov. t ha! bc< an-e of
,: .. . .. r. . J .non’ < io-'-l . to approm h Go*!.

Rule of Three
Three things to govern: Temper, Tongue and 

Conduct.
Three things to love: Courage, Gentleness and 

Affection.
Three things to avoid: Cruelty, Arrogance and 

Ingratitude.
Three things to delight in: Frankness, Freedom 

anil Bcautv.
Three tilings to wish for: Health, Friends and a 

Cheerful Spirit.
Three things to respect: Honor, Country and 

Home.

The New York Magazine of Mysteries, in all 
its efforts, whether of the Mystic Success Circle or 
the Healing Circle, or in the living and glowing 
pages, is ever striving, encouraging its million read
ers to live the earnest and helpful life—the life 
that brings the spirit or inner life into outer ex
pression and sets the deeper forces of the Real 
Life to flowing. This increases the feeling of Hu
man Brotherhood, it develops sympathy, it quick
ens the spirit and helps to bring the “Angel out of 
the Block”—of flesh.

How is our spiritual nature to be developed into 
more and yet more of Real Life?

Christianity is the pure air of the spirit’s life. 
That spirit needs truth to feed upon; it needs 
gentle, human fellowship. Whatever aids faith 
vivifies the soul; whatever brings hope puts cour
age into the soul; whatever intensifies the spirit 
of kindness warms and vitalizes the soul. What 
is the master key? It is Love!

Love alone does that. The loving life is the 
divine life; the human character is the God-like 
character. The beneficent force, the tender illu
mination, the power that aims to bless, the light 
that shines to guide and warm, conveys the inti
mate essence of deity. Conveys it as nothing else 
can.

This is the Trinity, PowTer, Wisdom, Love; but 
Love is the centre. Even the feeble and unintelli
gent, if loving, dwell near the heart of things. 
When the intelligent and strong are loving the 
heart of things overflows, bursts out in fountains, 
rolls in rivers, glows in suns. The loveliness of 
Jesus made Him to be regarded as a divine mani
festation; so, too, of Sankia Muni, the Buddha—and 
until that loveliness be questioned their places in 
the regard of men w-ill not be taken from them. 
Love is God. The mightier the love the better; 
the more enlightened the better; it must be strong 
or it will effect nothing; it must be enlightened or 
it will run into sentimentalism, enthusiasm and 
foolish mistakes. But through all the quality of 
love must be preserved, else the might will be bru
tal and the enthusiasm will be fanaticism and 
bigotry. All faculties may minister to love to make 
it rich and great; but nothing can be a substitute 
for love. That alone communicates and reveals 
Deitv. For everv illustration of the truth that Love 
is Divine, not Force or cunning or Diplomacy, we 
should give thanks.

“You never can tell what your thoughts can do, 
In bringing you hate or love;

For thoughts are things,
And their airy wings, 

Are swifter than carrier dove. 
They follow the law of the universe— 

Each thing must create its kind;
And they speed over the track, 
To bring you back 

Whatever went out of your mind.”

Think not that love is lost to you. Men and 
women come and go, but the real love abides for
ever, and will surely find the proper place to be 
given and to receive its own again.

Rise above the trials of this world on the wings 
of a faith in your own spiritual powers. But if this 

i m kird sometimes, know that the well-endured 
affliction, the well-met defeat , sorrow or seeming loss 
an but piLk-ing clouds. “He who endureth unto 
the end, the same shall be saved.”

“Best Stocking 1 ever have had.”
This sentence comes to us in letters daily from people 

who have worn other makes of Elastic Stockings be
fore gettmg ours. It is because we make them to 
measure from new elastic.

Our seamless heel

Elastic 
Stockings
Are the best remedy yet 
known for Varicose Veins, 
Weak Knees. Weak Ankles, 
Swollen Joints, Ulcers, etc. 
You get them direct from 
the manufacturers at lowest 
possible prices.

Send for Cata.with prices and self-measuring directions.
CURTIS & SPINDELL CO., 40 Market Street, LYNN, MARS.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
IS GIVEN OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS

HOTEL STIRLING
5OTH ST., bet Broadway and 7th Ave., New York City

RATES FOR SUMMER:

Special Rates by the Week or Month
Every room an outside one. Correspondence will re

ceive careful attention. GEO. GILLINGHAM, Manager.

ONE ROOM AND BATH.........................................01.00 PER DAY
TWO ROOMS AND BATH ......................................2.00 PER DAY

American Plan Restaurant 81.50 per day.

Be Year Own Chiropodist. We have a handsome 20-pagc illustrated booklet 
on '• How to Have Easy, Healthy, Shapely Feet," which we «ill mail to any 
address for a 2-cent stamp. Bunions fan be cured. The booklet tells you how 
to do it in your own home without cutting and without the slightest inconveni
ence. It also tells about the prevention and removal of coms, ingrowing toe 
nails and the treatment of all kinds of foot troubles. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Foot Remedy Co., 1300 8. Lawndale Ave.. Chicago.

OUR FREE CATALOGUE
Tells all about our no-money- 
with-order-plan,freight offor.two 

year guaranty and 30 days 
free trial offer. We sell 
direct, giving biggest bug
gy bargain of the year. 
26 years experience back of 
every job. We make Open

Bugglei from $22.60 up, Top Bugglee $27.90 up, Bur- 
rle« $42.00 up. Wagon) $33.90 up, Hnrne», $4.30 up.

IFrite today for Free Money Savina Catalogue.
U. S. BUGGY & CART CO., Sta. 594, Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE DANQV QET OUR special ioc. inE rAHdl OE1 Bargain to LADIES.
A dainty Collar. Tie and Cuffs design, stamped on linen, 

including our new Fancy-Work Catalogue of many hand
some designs, for only 10c., postpaid. Silk to work this 
set (if desired) 10c. extra.

LUKhNS SPECIALTY CO., 1333 Vine St., Philadelphia.

Made With IMPROVED TOP CLASP For Attaching To Corsef
NEVER SLIPS 

NOR TEARS
EVERY PAIR 
WARRANTED

cusmoh Burrow
HOSE SUPPORTERS

pair^ Quickly Attached to Any Point of Corset 
tflEORRE FROST CO., Makers, Boston, Mass.,U.S. A. 8Mailed on receipt of price SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS
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FREE LESSON IN
PHOTOGRAPHY

Tg prove the power of our Home Study Courses to the 
Beginner, Amateur and Professional, v\e will send a 
FREE LESSON IN PHOTOGRAPHY and a sample PER
SONAL CRITICISM to all who apply for our descriptive 
book.

This lesson will convince camera owners that our in
struction eliminates all waste, by making each exposure 
count for a. good picture.

We also qualify men and women lo i.ecome successful 
Gallery Operators, Government ami Press Photographers, 
Advertising Illustrators and Retouchers, State what 

, ranch of photograph; ,<>u de- 
pc’i giro to learn.
'n lllc Inten.Un? purchaser, "f Can -rar I l-iU. and

Art Supplies »ho<il<l eend 10u iwinge for our U5c. 
catxlof. '260 panes of moucy-davinp valued.
Amcrkan School of Ari mid 1’hologrnphy

J. B. SCHRIEVER, President, 
259 Washington Avenue, Scranton, Pa*

Bean Artist :
FOR PLEASURE OR PROFIT 

and be a successful artist. 
BY a method of my own, I will teach you in 

your leisure hours lo make money. If 
you are ambitious—if you are in earnest—if 
you want to learn this profilable home em- 
ployment, write to me for full particulars and 
I will send them, together with a free chart.

I make a specialty of Commercial Art
Work—pen-and-ink designs and posters, wash drawing and 
water colors, in short, the best paid branches of art work. The 
cost of learning is ridiculously small and the demand for the 

work is enormous.
Write to meat once for my free chart, and let me tell you the facts 

about this work and the prices I get and you can get when you are 
prepared to do this work. My rpethods are original and simple.

When writing enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope for 
reply.
DOROTHY D. DEENE, 284 East 60th Street, Chicago

4 MONTHS FOR 10c.
Tur MAI ITU T TQ ‘3 n unique monthly stand- 
1 111 IL/vOard size magazine (now in 

its seventh year) by Elizabeth and William E. Towne. Devoted 
to the attainment of Health and Success through spiritual, 
mental and physical self-development. It gives practical help 
in the every-day problems of Ufe. Highly recommended by 
many prominent people. Among its friends are the Editors of 
this magazine.
ELM WHEELER WILCOX, ELEANOR KIRK aud 

FLOYD B. WILSOV arc regular contributors 
to THE NAUTILUS.

SPECIAL OFFER.—For IO cis. yon may have The N tu- 
tilus four months on trial; or, for SO ets. you may have 
the 14 numbers of VoL VIL, containing 11 beautiful new 
poems by MRS. WILCOX,and 13 Hue art Icles by WIL- 
SO.V. besides all the other good things. Do it now I Address 
the editor,
ELIZABETH TOWNE, DEPT. 8o, HOLYOKE, MASS.

“Hotv to Remember 
DICKSON SCHOOL OF MEMORY 

793 Kimball Hall, Chicago.

than his memory. W rite to-
for free, wonder
fully interesting, 

Ulus. 32-p. 
book,

The Key to Success 
is my correspondence course in 

MEMORY TRAINING
No one 18 greater Intellectually

day

Mushroom Raising*
This book shows you the great profit in 

mushroom raising. It tells you bow you 
can make money on a very small outlay. 
To all interested we will send this book 
free. Write before the limited edition Is 
exhausted. UNION SEED CO., 
(Inc.), Dept. 10, 104 Uauover St., 
Boston.

TEACH YOURSELF MUSIC
burins la1 Pore 11 omrut* *1 Homr—I'lano. Orrxn, dollar and Vulre.

Anyone can learn all Tunes, Notes, Cuokob, Accomhani- 
mexth and the Laws of Harmony In a shorl time. It Is tho 
Cheapest, Easiest, most rapid and correct way to learn 
Music. Over 40,000 ntroiigest kind of testimonials received. 
Makes music clear to the lieglntier. A few days* practice and 
you play perfect Accompaniments in all keys. circu- 
i.aks Fhee. Worth dollars to anyone Interested In Music. 
Write for them today. I’rimeh Lessons 10c.
G. N. RICE MUNIC GO., 305 Kimball Hall, Chicago.

- Ofik GOOD PIANO TUNERS
Earn $5 to $15 per day.

We can teach you quickly BY 
MAIL. The new scientific '1 une- 
o-Phone method endorsed by 
highest authorities.

Knmultd^r nf Mu -.it Not Nice nary.

Write for Ire.- I, .oklct.

RILES BRYANT SCHOOL, 25g Music Hall, Battle Creek, Mich.

BOOK
KEEPING 
TAUGHT 
FREE

A <1000 POSITION and a large salary 
al ways await an expert Book-Keeper. Wc 
b-ncli you book-keeping thoroughly by 
mall, and make nlMululely no < barge for 
tuition until weplace you In a paying po»l 
lion. If you wish to IxlU r yourself, write 
for our gmu roHee offer and our 1 IH.k l>ook 
"Howto BeeoHK'nn Expert Book-K<i per." 
Umni milL COHItEHfOMIEME SCHOOLS, 
tn Y. ('ommerclal Bldg., It<>rbr.(»r, a. Y.

h'.nir.

01 l< IKEE BOOKLET ON AT HOME FOR

MUSIC LEARNING S65!--,«S: 
LIN, GUITAR, BANJO. CORNET & MANDOLIN. T-IL you

11I y .my hr.lnunrnt .it .mull r xj-n-.-iri'l willua.I lradug your 
(r-r and win lol. I. .1 you. Vml y..ur i tu- to (1. N. School 
Box WE, III I nion Square, New York.

>1000 kSHORTHAND OFRORTUNITICS. -’ll 
i'll yvu, Vol **4 b«r«. Out MADdABs Mau 

K5vur«s (wbh M bw»«) IrwlAi Jum.
'w KNOW A PLACE TO PUT YOU.

■KK. KTKWO. 1MBT.* WCaaaUCMeAta

Think of Them a.s Alive
Midsummer finds the cemeteries kept 

green and the tall monuments and squares 
of marble bear record of our dead in sombre 
quietness. We go there to remember, some 
of us, and put fresh Howers on the low 
mounds. If we find it well to do this, then 
it is well. If we wish the place where the 
form was laid kept green and beautiful, it is 
not wrong. But oh, friends, do not associ
ate the burial place of the bodv with the 
living soul that still loves, moves, grows and 
enjoys!

Would you, while dwelling in a far-off 
land, be glad to know that tears for your 
absence fell daily upon the threshold of the 
door you passed to take ship to other har
bors than you had known? Would you be 
helped at the thought that in the land of 
your former home they spoke of you as one 
who no longer existed? Would you like 
to have your loved ones speak and act as 
though you no longer had a share any
where in God’s Universe? If not, then 
be careful that the loved mother or other 
departed ones, listening perchance to your 
words as you remember them, hear you 
say things painful to bear.

Friend, be sure of this: death is not for 
the soul, nor for that body which the soul 
needs, on any higher plane it finds itself 
ready to act upon. If you see a dear one 
departing this life, know that the mind has 
lost its harmony with this plane of exist
ence and is simply readjusting itself. Bear 
the separation that seems to take place, 
with quiet strength. Help that soul in its 
going. Help it after it has gone and speak 
of each of the great company of the emanci
pated as you would have them speak of you.

“Do not think of me as dead,’’ is the pa
thetic plea that those who have caught 
whispers from the Other Side have heard. 
Who knows what hindrance we have caused 
to others by our thought of death and 
sickness and morbid conditions for those 
in another world who may be trying to for
get all about it? Remember the lines of 
that poet who said:
We can trust the mighty Shepherd loseth 

none fie ever led;
Somewhere yet a greeting waits us, on the 

faces of our dead.

Hea.ven-born Graces
Fearlessness, singleness of soul, the will 
Always to strive for wisdom; opened hand 
And governed appetites; and piety, 
And love of lonely study; humbleness, 
Uprightness, heed to injure naught which lives, 
Truthfulness, slowness unto wrath, a mind 
That lightly letteth go what others prize; 
And equanimity, and charity
Which spieth no man’s faults; and tenderness 
Toward all that suffer; a contented heart, 
Fluttered by no desires; a bearing mild, 
Modest and grave, with manhood nobly mixed, 
With patience, fortitude and purity;
An unrevengeful spirit, never given
To rate itself too high—such be the signs, 

of him whose feet are set
On that fair path xvhich leads to heavenly birth! 

Sir Edwin A rnold.

I cannot think but God must know 
About the thing I long for so;
I know He is so good, so kind, 
I cannot think but Fie will find 
Some way to help, some way to show 
Me to the thing I long for so.

Sure Holm.

The ancestor of every action is thought.

“When men are rightly occupied, their amuse
ment grows out of their work as the color petals out 
of a fruitful Hower.”

Be patient under the oppressions of this fife. 
Before tfie spring appears the worst winds blow; 
before a better day for you perchance tfie storms 
increase. Study, renounce selfish ideals, pray and 
serve, and the Infinite Peace will visit you before 
you are aware.

Harvests arc now beginning to appear upon the 
earth, the fruit of toil made not so long ago. Be 
comforted; perhaps the sacrifices and service of 
yesterday may bring you golden rewards before you 
expect to see that have not fallen uselessly by the 
wayside.

If you have not time for a vacation in the wood- 
or by the sea, t rv to take one daily in your own heart. 
The great nature Creator i- over and about von. 
and in the daily ministrations ot His life thou art 
not forgotten.

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- 
newer. Always restores color to gray 
hair. The hair grows rapidly, stops 
coming out, does not split at the ends, 
keeps soft and smooth.

For the whiskers and moustache we make a Dye 
known as BUCKINGHAM’S DYE. It colors Instantly 
a rich brown or a soft black. R. J*. HALL & CO., 
Nashua. N. H.

STOP THAT PAIN
Instant Relief Withont Drags

The most recent discovery in medical science 
is VIBRATION. The simple and natural 
home treatment. No drugs, no plasters, no 
electricity ; just a soothing, restful sensation, 
pleasanter and more effective than ordinarv 
massage.

RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia, Indigestion, with its attendant ills, 
Cramps and other aches and pains may be 
immediately relieved by

THE VEEDEE VIBRATOR
Is simple, inexpensive, easily understood, 
operated by hand, andean be used by anyone. 
It is pleasure for those who are well, restful to 
the tired and nervous, healing to the sick. It 
starts the circulation in every tissue of the ! 
body. No organ nor disease is too deeply 
seated to be reached by the Veedee Vibrator 
treatment.

You Can Do It Yourself and Feel It Cure
Send stamp for the Morj of % IbrntIon, the <'mu. 

mon Treatment. and pnrticularM of our
Erce Trial in 5 our home-

HOMES MANUFACTURING CO.
deh. g

L 1133 Broadway, New York

Salesmen Make 
Big Money 

want v\Ht»--au;ik< nu n
In ever) loMhly to sell

o mTI :it < 
But ) oti < a

Or

CKicago 
Typewriter

We give you a $1(0 m:u htru- 
alvnr Khouh.1 do the iMtMiB-v**. 
*hoivitig b num Ihai The 4 hl 

by no Glhn niiuhiib-

Nulite cTs Lamps 1
For Hamo, Stof ond Strut C A.
We al-<> maiiulm iur>- 1 al J. I .it,>। .. \\ ..II
Lamp-, < h.,mh In i ■ . s>t. , t I un|>. Io Im]
I««l Calldl.- l‘u»rr c..n < > N1 v
CIXT XoWLk. X..s„„,L< X„o.l..r.
tl.mlut.lv ale. fill A '1 i L tl MGIH 
ll'.'lii'M. I, i rlt.-rt t'» _...l (.• ■ ’

' fr ■ Writ. f. r . Hal- . । . r .
CHICAGO SOLAR LIGHT CO . - Dtp- t CHICAEtk

tl.mlut.lv
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$25— Cream 
Separator.

FOR S25.00 we *e’' th* celebrated 
DUNDEE CREAM SEPARATOR, capacity, 
200 pounds per hour; X'>0 pounds capacity per 
hour for $29.00. 600 pounds capacity for 
$34.00. Uauranlrcd the equal of or para ton 
that retail everywhere at from If 75.00 to If 125.00. mm flEECR We will .hip you • Sep- vUn urrena orator on our 30 daya' 
free trial plan, with tbo binding understand
ing and agreement If you do not llnd by com
parison, test and ubo that It will skim closer, 
skim colder milk, skim easier, run lighter and 

skim one-bait more milk than any other 
Cream Separator made, you can return 
the Separator to us at our expense and we will Immediately return any money 
you may have paid tor freight chargee or 
otherwise. Cut this ad out at once and 
mall to us. and you will receive by return 
mall, tree, postpaid, our LATEST 
SPECIAL CREAM SEPARATOR CATA
LOGUE. You will get our big offer and 
our free trial proposition and you will 
receive the most astonishingly liberal 
Cream Separator otter ever heard of.

ADDRESS. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.
NO MORE 
GRAY OR 
FADED 
HAIR

youthful gl»»s or an) desired siutdc by combing it ssith the 

IDEAL HAIR DYEING COMB 
Most practical device find only method endorsed by physicians. 
Recommended by thousands. Lasts a lifetime. Its application is 
GUARANTEED NOT INJURIOUS and cannot be detected. 
Interesting booklet and valuable information. Including testimonials, 
s -nt FREE if you state natural shade of your hair. Write to-day. 
H.D.COMBCO. Dept. 32,35 W. 2 I st St. N.Y.

GIVEN TO LADIES BHSS 
fifty fancy articles at ten 

cents each. We trust yon. No money wanted in advance. 
Ladies, write us at once and we will forward you the articles 
by return mail, postage paid. Address 

rREMldH COMPANY, 
Tea Set Dept. No. 87, Bridgewater, Conn.

YOUR CHARACTER
Personality and Future will be read from your 
handwriting on receipt of 12 cents.

HENRY RICE, Graphologist 
1927 Madison Avenue, New York

WANTED, YOUNG MEN, 
•o to ao. strong, good sight and hearing, for llrvmen and brakemen, on 
all railroads. Firemen. £4>5 monthly, become engineers and earn 
Jiao. Brakemen. $o<>, income conductors and earn ^lio. Name 
position preferred. Send stamp for particulars. Railway Associa
tion. Room 134-227 Monroe Sireel, Brooklyn, N. V.

Big Incomes, $25.°° to $30■ "° W^EK 
for netting orders for our celebrated Teas, Coffees, Baking 
Pom. der, Spices anil Extracts. For full particulars and special 
terms address at once

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO., Dkpt. 4.
31 anil it3 toney Street, .... Yew York
ala A Send us your address and
C- IlAV XllFA we will show yon how to
Yk a Ua, will V make SI a day alsolntely 
Ell w snre; we furnish the work
M- alH, It^rh yOu free: you work In the im allly where you
live. Send us lour address .uul we will explain the business fully. 
IlrmemU-r m<- guaranUv n clear profit of $3 for every day’s work.
absolutely «mv. TV rite at om 
Will, umhitirim; tt»sr*' Box 70s, Betroll, Mlrh.

Ml Our 240-page catalog, describing 
and illustrating over 4000 articles 
in the housefurnishing line. Don't 

■ I ■ ■■ ■■ write unless you are interested. 
STEWART BROS , 736 North High St., Co'umbus, Ohio.
it A T D on THE female face, 
■ ] I Neck, Anns and Bust removed in from
A M. a 3 to 4 minutes without irritation or palu
to the most delicate skin. Bottles, 50 cents and S1.0O. Send six 
2-ceut stamps tor trial bottle.
Mmes. J AWES TOILET CO., 1704 Oakdale Ave„ Chicago

BEAUTIFUL PREMIUMS
with ord, rs toi groceries. A full hue of Furniture, Clocks,Tableware 
de Wrm toniai for our large illustrated Catalogue-FREE. 
MUIumA nHOLEULE hl PPLY CO., Box F, 
hprlngllrld. Ohio.

DHVA 1 TV PAID ami Musical Compositions. Wo IAU1 I r rw » US arrange and popularize.
SSSONaMH PIONEER MUSIC PUB. CO. (Inc.)
SONG-POEMS "8O1 n,,nl7HH^

Hair on Ladies9 Faces.
Tlh III IR.lW l. the great Japancx* Hair solvent. Remove* 
U,- Ilan i<i Hhtv minutes. Pru e Buttle dth>cred Free, nil
charwe* prepuht. svnJ 10c-to cuvrr puaiage. JIPAMsE IHPORtISG 
(OVrtXY, tUwefl iToHdriw*, R. 1.

SEA SHELLS
IOWA BIRD CO., - * ■ DES MOINES, IOWA.

GIVEN TO GIRLS
!■ .r.ted. Han •tamely Dressed Doll, write for one to
4.litis’ DOI 1. (OMPANY, Attleboro, 'lass.
uhui: i AND MAKE A FORTUNE!
SONG \\ c c nibuM.’ mu<r to your words.

(iroom Music Co., 26 Steinway Hall. Chicago

^CONTINUOUS PRAYERl

When thou nrayest 
Enter into the retired place of thee, 
And locking the door of thee, 
Pray thou, 
To the Father of thee— 
To the Father in the secret.
And the Father of thee, 
Who is seeing in the secret place, 
Will give to thee in the clear light.

Prayer then is secret. Secret prayer to our 
Father-Mother aspires to the Almighty heights; 
goes down into the depths of human feeling; and 
is as wide as the Absolute Love. We cannot really 
define it, but we can enter in and know it! Its primary 
meaning is “to pour forth sounds, words, water,” 
indicating a free, unrestrained giving out of what
ever is within—an emptying rather than our idea 
of receiving or of infilling. In five Oriental 
languages its root is the same as that of “preach” 
and “bless.” Prayer then is an outpouring of the 
self to bless; it is that Will of God in all things by 
which they lift themselves and draw into them the 
Breath of a higher realm.

Then all things pray, for His Will of Life per
meates every atom of His Universe. The morning- 
glory prays for co-operation, its frail green tendrils 
reaching and grasping any means we provide by 
which it may climb: the lily-of-the-valley breathes 
forth her blessing of perfume; and your noble horse 
prays for your life when he refuses to take another 
step in the darkness—you strike, he endures but 
moves not—then you cautiously examine the 
ground to find that the river bridge has been swept 
away. Then, if you are half a man, you pray with 
devout thanksgiving—and your arms about his 
neck. Even the least developed man has always 
prayed after some fashion, because the tie of son- 
ship has ever drawn him toward his real inheritance 
in God.

Solomon’s Temple wonderfully symbolizes our 
bodies, the temples of the Living God. Dedicating 
it with prayer Solomon taught the people how to 
entreat for grace for themselves if they should 
come into captivity. And who is not in bondage 
to some adverse habit of thought? But freedom 

.was promised if they would return to God “with 
all their heart and with all their soul.” They were 
to pray “toward the land” which He gave to their 
fathers—the land of Promise—the “earth” into 
which He planted His own faculties in the beginning 
—the Kingdom of Heaven which Jesus said must 
be sought before everything else.

They were to pray “toward the City” which 
God had chosen—the Peace Centre and symbol of 
the Holy of Holies in each individual. And “to
ward the house which I (Wisdom) have built in 
Thy Name,” toward the soul body which St. Paul 
says we have now—the house not made with 
hands eternal in the heavens. We are to look 
through His Perfect in us to Himself, Perfect 
above and around us.

And this is the prayer: “Now, therefore, arise, 
O Lord God, into Thy resting-place, Thou and the 
Ark of Thy strength — arise into my conscious
ness, O my God, into Thy abiding-place in my 
Holv of Holies, Thou and Thy potential virtues. 
Let thy priests, O Lord God, be clothed with 
salvation, and let Thy saints rejoice in goodness. 
Let my temple servers, my faculties of conscious
ness, my powers of mind and energy be clothed 
with righteous ideas and actions, let my saintly, spir
itual powers rejoice in Thy glorification.”

Now follows the promise: “Then will I hear 
from heaven and forgive their sin and will heal 
their land” because “I have chosen and sanctified 
this house that My Name may be there forever and 
Mine eyes and My heart shall be there perpetu
ally.” Friends, docs this not bring God very 
near, and make Him doubly dear to know' that He 
is the Christ in that Temple of Consciousness which 
we are? Christ is our mediator whose Name is 
forever graven on the Keystone of its entrance 
arch; whose eyes perpetually behold the beauty of 
holiness of which we are made, and whose heart 
actually beats in us with ever ready sympathy and 
help. Does He not indeed know that our spirit is 
willin'! although the flesh be weak?

Old Testament history and biography picture 
the different states of the intellect through which 
men wander searching for God. Moses and the 
Prophets instructed them when in these conditions 
“to pray habitually to judge self,” not for condem
nation, but to hold them steadfastly to the 
true principles and ideals given by the One God. 
Then, in so far as we live toward the things of 
the Spirit and shape our building by the pattern 
shown in the mount of our highest spiritual con
ceptions, we pray habitually. And praver thus 
becomes the subconscious habit of our lives.

But Jesus’s w hole life w as not only subconscious, 
it was conscious, active prayer. Its spirit perme-

MANY of th© beautiful women you meet are using 
Prof. Austin’s Sun Flower Flesh Food. It is 
compounded from pure extracts and will not force 

hair or Injure the most delicate skin. Not a common mas
sage cream, but a highly nutritious food for the skin 
which nourishes and removes ail waste tissues, fills out 
hollow.scrawny necksand cheeks with firm, healthy flesh, 
and develops the shrunken and immature figure in u most 
remarkable manner. It Is a natural beauty-maker that 
will permanently remove tan. freckles, moth-patches, 
pimples, blackheads, bosh-worms, sunburn, chaps and all 
skin imperfections; makes a dark skin lighter, clearer, 

I purer, and removes all unsightly blemishes. Ladles who 
L use 11 are enthusiastic over its marvelous resu Its. Sample 
I box sent with full Instructions, also booklet on care of 
Athe hair and scalp to those enclosing 10c silver or stamps. 
A PROF. J. H. AUSTIN, Skin and Scalp Specialist, 

469 McVickers’ Theatre Building, Chicago.

IM. lira M
This Gold Finish Locket is stud

ded with beautiful Stones and has 
a secret compartment. Chain is 22 
Inches long. GIVEN AWAY for 
selling 4 of our large Art Pictures 
at the reduced price of 25 cents. 
All different. No trouble to sell 
these pictures, thev are handsome 
art productions, done in 10 to 17 
colors. Tlie Locket and Chain guar
anteed worth many times this small 
service, but want to Introduce our 
pictures at once. Send no money 
In advance, we trust yon and win 
send the pictures, all chaiges paid. 
Immediately.

Homcfoik. Pnb. House, 
03-09 Wn.hinL-lon Sireel, Dept. 330, 

CHICAGO, ILL.

Catcher’s Mitt CIVEN
Perfectly made, extra large. Best gray tan 
leather. Careful double sewing all around, 
strengthened by rivets. Lacings for thumb 
and bull pocket, liaised heel and double 
palm, wine color leather back. Madeof 
leather lliroughout, stuffed with curled 
hair. Very thick. Send name and ad
dress for 20 packages of HLDINE to sell at 
10 cents each. Everyone ivill buyc£ you 

for even’ housewife uses BLUIMi. On ilia 
receipt of our g2.00 we will send the mitt 
ust as shown and described here, express 
larges paid by us. With this mitt you can 

catch twice as well; we also give a 
lirat-class lidding glove for selling 20 pack

ages more. Write today. We guarantee satis
faction. BIA INK M A VlIFAI TUItl Vl; COMPANY, 1-10 Mill 
St., Concord Junct ion, Mium. (The Old Reliable Firm.)

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

preparation, and you 
| you will send us ioc. 
I and packing we will

not a dollar bottle, of course, but sufficient to 
remove considerable hair and furnish a good 
test. Address

Dr. Rhodes’ New Hair Remover will in
stantly and permanently remove undesirable hair 
from the face, neck, etc. Price, $1.
* 1 arc not ^^raid to have
£ 1UC A 1 I<*I you try this wonderful

may do so FREE. If 
to cover cost of postage 

send you a trial bottle;

DR. A. W. RHODES CO., - - - - Eowell, Mass.
This BEAVTiEVL FI HR SWITCH niVEN

OV EASY COYIHTIO.YN. M I V Ei 11
Send only a lock of your hair, and wo will 
mull a 2^-oz. 22-ln. HhoiiRtem fine human hair 
switch to match. If of extraordinary value, 
remit pl.&o In JO days, or secure 3 orders for 
switches and get your own free. ICxtra shades 
a little more. Send sample for estimate. En
close 6c. postage. Mrx, Ajof’h Hair Em- 
norluin, 661-17 Qnhify 8(M 
Cblrngo. Hi.

MYSTIC SECRETS
OF HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND SUC
CESS. A booklet that tcllHof the HEALING 
POWER within yourself. It Is based upon 
the teachings of the Hindu Adepts and Mas
ters of India. This booklet sent for a 2-ceut 
stamp. Address

WILLTAM E. TOWNE, Dept. 8, Holyoke, Muss.

A WOMAN’S OFFER
TO WOMEN.

I have a first-class position to offer one lady in each 
locality. It is the opportunity of a lifetime whereby you 
can turn your spare lime into money. The work is vory 
pleasant and will easily pay $15 to $25 per week. It is a 
plain, straightforward, honest position I nave to offer, and 
if you really want to make money, write me at once.
Harriet M. Richard., Box 420, JaHot, HL

GOLD WATCH
ThliwucbbM SOLID GOLD LAID CASE, 
•Dgravei! oo B0T11 BLDBS. Atutrlo&n increment, 
fully wwrr»ot*<l UinokMpor,ourroct In a i*.equal In 
Bppetrtaeo to Solid Gold Waloh, GUARAN
TEED 2S YEARS. W« (iro It FREE 

(mUIm only 20 ploeoo o f btodaumo Im. Ovid Jowolry 
at lOo oteb. Bond addrMi and vo vll 1 sand J avoir? 
pootnaVL Wfien odd aond aa |2JK) and vo will noo- 
Itlvoly aoud you <ba v*Ubj alM GOLD LAID 

CHAIN. LADiEH’OR GKNT'BBlZE Wrlto today- 
IBERTYJEWELCO.DEPT. 40! CHICAGO.
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ated Him, yet He felt the need of seasons of specific 
communion for fresh infilling of His Father's joy 
and strength. He spent whole nights in prayer. 
Then let us set apart special times each day when 
we go apart and nave our lamps filled with the oil 
of His joy.

For this prayerful concentration it is essential, 
first to empty ourselves of all self-will and to “rise 
above personal and temporal considerations.” 
Then the “I” that I am and You Are may in turn 
give itself to serve the race family, even as God 
continually pours Himself into His creations by 
Love, Light and Life.

This emptiness invites God’s faith to come and 
inhabit us, and abiding in this Christ consciousness, 
as the branch in the Vine, we have the right to 
ask, and the answer flows back to us. This is 
that Faith, that stability of expectation in which 
St. James tells us to ask, “not hesitating, for he 
who hesitates is like a wave of the sea, being wind- 
agitated and tossed; for let not that man think 
that he shall receive anything of the Lord.”

This abiding union necessitates also that when 
we pray we forgive if we have aught against any
one, or if anyone has aught against us. For thus 
alone are our heavenward windows opened to let 
in the blessedness of having all our transgressions 
blotted out of the book of His remembrance. And 
lastly, and because we really believe in our hearts 
that that for which we have asked is now coming 
to pass, we give thanks that it is ours already. At 
the grave of Lazarus Jesus lifted up His eves and 
said, “Father, I thank Thee that Thou didst hear 
me, and I know that Thou hearest Me always,” 
although He had voiced no prayer. Indeed, God 
is so near that He hears the unspoken desire if we 
ask with such abandon of self that only our holy 
wish is remembered; if we seek not for self alone 
but for the good of all, and knock at heaven’s door 
with confident thanksgiving.

Our heart’s aspirations continually pray in us, 
but may we not consciously “pray without ceas
ing” and “in all things give thanks unto God”? 
Let us consecrate tho common activities of our 
days in the N kme of Jesus Christ, a Name so full 
of love, power and protection that through it we 
mav live actively in the world and be not of it.

When we arise in the morning let us open wide our 
windows, take a few short breaths and then empty 
our lungs completely—empty ourselves of self. 
Then inhale slowly and fully not air simply, but tho 
Breath of Life. In exhaling we will let go all 
self-will, and inhaling bo filled with God’s Will 
that we may do that Will now as it is done in 
heaven,-*^
•i. Let us Dathe with thankful hearts for the cleans
ing and refreshing of water, and also for that inner 
healing of the liiver of Life whose current flows 
direct from Him to us when we thus open (ho 
channel. It is a fresh initiation into another day 
of service.

Let us find the spiritual correspondence of each 
thing wo do and live in that. And seeking our 
couch at night, without care, wo can commit our 
bodies to Him for refreshing and our souls for 
instruction, and awaken on the morrow with now 
strength for new duties.

Thus you see, friends, wo can make life continu
ous prayer and praise and reduce its complexity 
to three things—acknowledge God in all our ways, 
listen for what He will sav to us, and obey His 
still, small voice in our own Souls.

thSn 400 SHAVES
WITHOUT STROPPING

is a low average of the number of shaves that can be secured with a

1 lllette
The outfit consists of one triple silver plated holder and twelve double-edged wafer blades, in a morocco 

velvet lined case. These wonderful blades are tempered so hard by our secret process that they must be 
ground with Diamond Dust, and so perfectly sharpened that every one will give from ten to fifty delightful, 
velvety shaves without stropping. Thousands of unsolicited letters testify to this. Here is one of them.

Gillette Sales Co., New York. Gentlemen:—I bought one of your razors last September and I would not sell it for many times its 
value if I could not get another. In fact it is the only razor. I have used one blade sixty-two times and am still using it. We 
have a chain of 2b banks and several of our boys have bought the razor from seeing mine. Respectfully,

L. Greenwood, Auditor Farmers’ Loan St Trust Co., Sioux City, Iowa.

The circular illustrations shown here are

This is exact size of Gillette Blade.

Note the perfectly true edge of the Gillette 
Blade. The other illustration was not from a 
bad razor but from the best obtainable in 
daily use

exact reproductions of photographs made 
under the microscope by Prof. W. J. G. Land 
of the University of Chicago. Same lenz and 
conditions used on both razor blades.

®ljc Muiucrnitii of Cliirann
Dept, of Botany. 

Painter-Tobey-Jones Co., April 16, 1!W5.
Mr.Gro. J. kendaU. Chicago. Hl.

Dear Str.'—I am sending proofs <4 edges of a high 
grade ordinary shaving razorand the Gillette Blade «t a 
magnification of 1200 diameters (in popular language 
1,440,000 times.) Negatives were made from Spencer 
objective 4mm. focal length and Numerical zXpcrture 
O.KS; and Zeiss Ocular 8.

You xiill note that the numerical aperture is a high one, 
thus making the test a severe one (or both blades. .Advise 
me of receipt ol proofs. Trusting they uill serve your 
purpose, I am, yours very truly. Prof. W. J. G. Land,

The edges of these two razor blades have not been retouched in any 
way, but are exactly as they appear under the microscope at 1200 diame
ters. The ordinary razor was one that was stropped in the most scientific 
manner while the Gillette was selected at random from a dozen blades.

Ask your dealer for the Gillette Safety Razor; he can ptocure it 
for you. Witte for our interesting booklet which explains ourJhirty days 
free trial offer. Most dealers make this otfer; if yours don’t, we will

Qtyr (Silkttr &akn (Unmpany.
1161 Times Building, Times Square, New York.

References: Any one of our 168,141 satisfied users to January f, 1905, our first year in the market

mXCARROL’S CONVERSION
We have spared no expense in publishing Mrs. Van-Anderson's latest book, 

“Carrol’s Conversion.” It is printed on Expensive, Dull-Finished Faper. The 
type is of good size, clear, plain and distinct, so that it can be easily read. 
It is beautifully and handsomely bound in cloth.

We have spent a large amount of money in printing and publishing this book 
because we knew that the contents were well worth being given to the world in 
the best manner possible, so we printed it in a regular $2.00 library edition.

MRS. VAN=ANDERSON’S MASTERPIECE
We believe that “CARROL’S CONVERSION” is Mrs. Van-Anderson’s 

masterpiece. It is a wonderful story, cleverly written, and holds the interest 
of the reader from the first chapter to the last ; and, remarkable as it may 
seem, it is a book that also holds the interest of people of all ages. Boys and 
girls enjoy it, and arc benefited by it and so are their parents and grand
parents. In fact, it is a book that should be in everybody's home.

“Oh, if you could only know what this wonderful book has done for me 
and my family,” wrote a lady from California.

“‘CARROL’S CONVERSION' brought me into the Kingdom, so that I 
know that Heaven is here," said another enthusiastic reader, and so they come.

Every person who reads it is enthusiastic about the bwk and writes us and tells 
us how interested they were in reading it and how greatly its words benefited them. 
It is a story of life as it is lived, and in this book you will see the causes of happiness 
and unhappiness ; you will see in it pictures of yourself. There is no book that will 
please you more and will do you more good than “CARROL’S CONVERSION.” 
Price §2.00 a copy, sent all charges prepaid. Order a copy to-dav. Address 
BOOK DEPARTMENT, “The New York Magazine of Mysteries,” 22 North William St., N.Y. City
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Is the World Growing Better?
Is the worlil J’lowinjf brill I 1 lie l(e\. I>r. 

|l< nn \ an ifyl.v, who ptopoiiml- thr; qiie lion 
in I'k iiiIxhIi/':< M injuri nr, writes in mir-wet : “Not 
in evi-ry edd\ , hut in thr main cuiivut of its hie; 
not in n iitiai^hl line, bid with .1 windmi; iom e; 
not in i \ ery I r.-.pei t, but in at lea I h\n of (he I lin e 
main points of p,oo<lne.s.i; not swiftly, hut slowly, 
ninety, really |'n»wii>e IhICi.” Their me latter 
ju.liee anti mole kinthuin Ilir World |i,-d.i\ (hall 
a cent my a^o Tl km' two । min I . . e< । n io nrilc up 
for the drluiim y in '1 ,slf -1 < 11 uu t sud the will- 
im'lie o Io .'aeiilhi one’,-, own p.i loll ,md pk I ■ 
lire lor the m>o<| of oils I I hi re I . :il-n uiote 
inert \ in the w oi Id " I hl I e ale im>iv p. ople 111 
tin work! who loir niciei. ami th, i in La\iu,t 
bet I< r orc < ■ • m iti ik ini’ t !■■■ ■ > e111 pre i ,t11 Mme 
i- In iim; done to-das Io pr> \ < nt and iiulm ale hunt m 
-lilt, l ini'. to ,-la he! ami plot.- I Ilie lit d. and In Ip 

le to iwiiu-t.r wig'll to the ind Wound.d It’

BARRELS OF AIR BURNED

uhu'I bum

I tn ii hhhIh,

| nml i imiI hlii*. \\ Hl not rvplode

M OBI II

BIG MONEY MAKER
H I *3 A to per mon I Ii.

Wiiut A^coIm, Hnloatnun, Man- 
aufrn in overy Btato und county.

mg, nil or purl Umu, Mimiing, Ink 
Ing (irth r*, upputming nm nirt. 
I nomiouH drnmiKl Un* yuur round. 
( UhlutiicrM dullgbh'tl. Hein, 
holly buy*. Inking tin* place of 
nil other nt uvm. .\r w , im Hull rd, 
lust out. Nothing eke like 11. 
\VritetO'iluy for ('ntidogne.Npecnil

UUSON’S VALVELESS, VVKKLESS, 
AUTOMATIC AIK AND OIL-GAS BURNER

Lodi I'ld III llltml. til UI < l't I ■■ lole In tin ill tors 

ol 11’.i1ik 11uI W ,d-o tiud intern tlioti d merci 
wo',him; on a large scale I in lemma in bnlr i nt 
PHlp Of e died lorlh . . m * I’ I •• ।1 m-. - Hom (heat 
I h 11 ii 11. (million. I t.a 111 t a" d \ m. r t. .. When

die-ton w - -w. pt In llood i" 1‘.UM| \.|tPm ilmi 
w eel. - s 7 >l । t M •’ । w a ■ pom > »I m lor it , re m I . m d 11 ■ 
whole limd am.•inlcd to m.nh s| mam'il lie 
w m I d i - a > — • m i k m . cl i. । r t - to ruPi • n, H I m o a- 
and totimiif- ol w.ir i"d rhe < ihul . Um ,,d ’*’• 
athiti atmu o( ml ei n..t mmd di-pat. - ,t m pm,;n mm; 
Vaptdli

$30^ Church Money f
Write fur frvr Cntnlmjiir mid >prrinl OfTcr. gur*Write tu-dnj 
|»WV 5117? World 11 ii 11 d I n R. CIX<MXm¥ATI, OHIO.______

Send No Money.

.11 ill th.

our pi

Nc* Method Co. i' ) 5521 South Park Av.. Chicago

I’ll fk. d.ck -ide of the im'id we b i\. wm<' 
) ' i \ . ।' i I h k < e. d I - a11 u n m, mt ।d d. ■ m. n i -i 1 " 
tin I I II mt I d ■ la - . w I Ui 11 In > ‘ I W , r Willi the mm d
oidet t'et । mH it mu- .md mm m- ' hat a cm- m ' 
-I I imulc -o In n v th U I Is i a d.t - mid m tan -( - of th. 
i otmm m 11 \ ar. m pi all \ 1orgoi t mi I • \ hoi h I ti ■ ; ■ 
own eoiuH’i Kmhilu;- <tvw mom .ommmm dt- 
looe- mm. . ml ti me i- in . pid< mtc ol i \>- 
dmit - and di-m-l. r- due app.r>nll\ (o t'e -mol 
.4 unrr-muHl .md feetJc —Hl — whldi i- -wixpum 
ltiri.-.;-b, .-.net-; ti e 1; t-^l i w :t\ ol tmeh rti lit.

1 11 th. ^rowtn-1 kmdm-- mLd mmex and pi''1-' 
i- -H.aip r tmm 'In- h.id p< int- ju-t mimol. a xord- 
in^ to 1 ’r. \ a a I I s — c lie -ii—.

l-t >11— ■<dti-1, and het«die.H£ tpirit on >w e y ’ W i 1 
:1 comm':. ’ ■ • accelerate the pm. s', -.hwh mmi Io ■ 
am! • im nn-u Ha .outnd hi wl s h thrv are 
Will it v-vasec linin' and mom I he bond-e-t r.
elu <' ami tn ’’ m«i is m-idt cat ion and Imi t - he Id h !• ox 
at..! .to. 'irtue. until ti.c X.’t. - ubidt ha'c l-’ti 
rn t!i -e ! m the -.motion- ol km- and tl • w>n't. tm'-- 
o' are whirled La. - w arx!. I \ lite1 •**
e if -11 .dld^TetiC’e mtn t tie Isarimri-m. .xf liixunm*'’ 
IHCfewicv e.: the stu.'rlw •d LI«m-1' -»s ud -Inf.

ar> da .|m-ti.nl- t i<a‘. ■ i-e torn u-
our moment- M dr -jemdem i ..mi lomi-Mii m b”t 
I think ti'.al I i- u« tdi» .’ UrI'Ci'.' to ibcm 
at. ,.11-w. ; et dr-isitr I w.i am -t.'.'iu. - ttiar. a... 
'll:, til J i<lCr tud >4 klt'.dtU — I S' it
o. ti., h. ig me jMvx xd. .vid :’u -citi-h r.-'kir-" 
-pud u t i I* ■ .. n- c..e

' At ,dl i i.<r. ilinMau.'Ak'-U' I -' o '-' 
down Wi'n J ' I rn dh .0 ei.pw it- i..v- rather 
tea:: ».tu ea s. o p-xami-l I or ;t.e ill' ii.'.nw 
t. at i- r if' i o 1 m*' of :.i..mmi::' h< - it. ;

: • 1 dia l W . .. £ 11. o. ie IW C-t ..; . 1 • ;< --<-d 1 o e

RHEUMATISM
Cured

Through the Feet
Don’t Ta.ke Medicine, Externa.1 
Remedy Brings Quick Relief. 
FREE on Approved. TRY IT.

W\ v..-'. . r. - De w ho rheumatism to send 
-- . < - I-. -. We will -end bv return mail 
a - a - < • M.e”. c.s't drafts the wonderful exter- 
-•a' „ . t w . i .- b- '.i<ht mere comfort into the 

t .tnv internal remedy ever

FREE SAMPLE TRAY ON REQUEST.

A Be^urtfxjl Impresston
A i .nt < a’- : '..ui* ot -• neurhtro. o<; an

eTCand i a« o' ’ .. a<cv aaax in a-ked
Inn,! II.a o ' ' ’ ■ < o «T I hat me *md ' oil
:i>:> U m S : :,.:,s...c :! a. i‘m
ma:, o.i" “ " .x- - -< d.d r.o. ir a > <’ her
tuuiK rm -h tm r. tx-torr

. i I. t . ■ .. A .. ■: : ...........»;. . ; 1 i - r o * I — IS Jx
tlX.1 ho, u • -a W 1 . -o'.’ - ' d . i .Co.

.. S. ; c M’- -s
I .!•).. : < ii ko- .... . ■. i o! fa man

C,' X.. , -U, ...a l.a.r ..-Me; I.,.; M'S
-M. \* ■ ... m; ..i.o* woo m bet., here 

< ' o, : K ,. .... |:-t U.. . . ■ . . la «...:. ■ ■ :m know
«m O !o r< . |- - ....

1 ,. o, t kt ■ a it's ..... ■ o -I.. CH-
।. m# 1 W .♦ ■ . .11; Jt U f .t J; M xik ' - •* • *

Tie It sm: ' x-. -.-O v. , pm
: a . . . i. w Y* :m . - ;: . r ■. .

I.;,, , i ' ,1 . '. Ha w.n;'.' »fi' is - .: ; M '. • ’
odim < f li lt’ •“ ni.-o -t ocm-.. : Cl t(, j-m.p 
Kiso. ■ •t’' l.pi.wl to .... ..I

t xm. : * ' ->• :*P”“ : ■ - tr o.-leH-asl
Hll«, ills tat ItoZl Kild L*kett: il- u..; .n kh,. Lears 
tu OUK irxul. hue eicn vli«: irw

f.--t ? c -h- Thing the poisonous acids in
t/w : -.27-jg.'. t?.e large pores. They cure
; .-.-.at s—. ; e _ part of the body. It must be 
c : x . ‘. • ' ' :b..t 1 e c"u'.dn t afford to send the

.□ : xa'. if tbev didn't cure. Write
b-L. ■ . : c Mis : i' Draft Co., 772 Oliver 
1- g ' -5.x □ M. . f. r a tnal pair of drafts on

We d a callable booklet on DAVC Y011 0X0 this D&ady "«Piee* Rurbxll Uatll in a few minutes. 
DU I W 1 ine ri-l«rh EUu -trer.^ly stitched Ball, Wire Mask, lit'n ily 
pa I (’»lrbrr\ MhU Une Helder • Glotr. Larcr Belt ind Mrljrrd CMp, or 
I’-Piwr Hxhlar Ootflt, Fine Tent. IUbIIIob BI8«, Hirnn. HaUb and 
CbalB> Ca nera. Trlr^ro^, etc. Send us y» jt nine and addr-_«e send y >u 
30 er. i-; c!d. highly ccnxed BalterMy ChaJrlaJae Pendant*, store price -5e-, 
- e alk * a . a to >eli t'-urs at lOe. When >--! i *cnd the 72.00 and »c vei d y on 
fiv pHini-m ).-4 cam xnJ select. Our |nenj»Liu catahxgue, showing IUO 
Drew* tv, explains everything bef re y »u start to " rrk. Trial ct r ►! Id ng. 
Wc ir.xi \ .- •. take k all m t s |.|. IU\D «F(J. CCk. hept. 0fi4, ( HIClCO.

GOLD WATCHQIVCU AU/iV A perfect blVtN AWAT U<taty: s«:id

r«i tniir; equal mappeAranc- 
to 'solid f«»»ld Mateh: giiMT. 
ar teed 2o yunreu Given aifwti 
or girls or anyone belling Si p»< kagee BiaiB< 
nt 10 cents- No money required: im*t y«*«*

— -  ------- -------1 the package* at 10 cmiBand return us the money.
T!'<m r will k»l you the "auE Wealaogireioothcrcltvant t>rvfcenta. 
TRt >: BLU CO.. Dept, 22P, BO>m, M

DARKEN YOUR CRAY HAIR.
: J c ' T', . • 1 t»: mr i.i .: 1 ..re* <r»v lx-c*u»c c»f the lark of proper 

t- - _ x ■ • > " ’ -• ii-*. । .) d—i.*ir le tLr rraull. Gray balr
(AV 14 1.1 * 7 L i f ’ » . * ■; i ’ • fo f c.d j -idi c( liir r.cLLliini and hrlda
> . - - . ( : 1 i: ■ r~- •. I. X. r i ‘ r * I r J i mi oral i an. DI BY’S
O/. \ HKHIGG*’ I i ** t* f :.t t J t l.r < -z *: k Mt-u : ui r,<_ w hirh have

, : ■' • - ' >»i"? i" ik< iJt. V i.fj . c..a’ uj htjip, r f ibe Ulr. 1 Lev will

RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS FORMER COLOR AND LUSTRE.
" ur, T ; . . . .C.. r-4 WILL NO1 -TAIN THE SCALI’. Tbry

COSTS ONLY 25 CENTS TO MAKE ONE PINT.
• ■ • . .. ■ I u. ;. x h;-i r_- , f Di D\ s O/ IKK ■ •> V '

‘ . . r w. I k a r i ‘ • ' ' ’ ' ' 1* ' ■ '

KK IO ~ ’ ’■ ' I , - ; X . ~ ' 11
■ '• •1 : a 1 x ’ r- •• ■ , . , ? ,T1 ] *i« V rB^p M a.; : ‘ 1. . 1 • J

OZARK 1IEKB COMPANY. Blot k 30. St. Loui*. Missouri.
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It, is ns if Horne colossal loving cup were pn. ed 
from lip to lip nil nrouml the world.

Wc-^ill drink of the name wafers of life.
The Hamo .stull is built info me that, is built into 

you.
You nnd I are One.

A piece of cloth may be cut and made up into 
a pair of trousers and into a frock.

The trousers are trousers and the frock is a frock, 
but in a true sense the trousers can say to the 
frock, "You and I are One," and the frock can say 
to the trousers, "You and I arc One.”

The Indian Ocean can say to tho Pacific Ocean, 
"You and I nre one.”

And the Pacific Ocean that flows into Tokio Bay 
can say to the Pacific Ocean that flows into San 
Francisco Bay, “You and I are O le.”

Tho sunlight that shines through the round win
dow can say to the sunlight that shines through 
the square window, "You and I are One.”

The life that is in you can say to the life that is 
in mo, "Wo arc one,” and the life that is in me can 
say to the life that is in you, "We are one.”

Our life is one.
The same breath of life animates us.
The same desires beckon us.
The same hopes beguile us.
The same sorrows fret us.
The same joys cheer us.
The same peace soothes us, tranquillizes us. poises 

us.
“Our fears, our hopes, our aims are one, our 

comforts and our cares.”

NOTHING TO PAY
FOR THIS BEAUTIFUL COBBLER SEAT 

OAK ROCKER.

Wc wi 11 give you absolutely free th!a hand- 
somcoak rocker worth 4510 any furniture store 
in t in- country. ft’s Just the kind of an artist Jc 
' trung.-.' rviceable rock‘rev<-ry lu'ly scants loiiave 
bi h>r lininn. AU we a ,k you to do Is m send us an 
or<i> r for only $6 worth of ourTes*, Coffee*, Spice*, 
Extract*, Laundry and Toilet Soap*. Perfume»,etc., 
for your own family use or for distribution among 
your friends and nelghlx/n, at prices Do rn-uter 
than your dealer charges you—better goods, loo.

TWO OF THESE ROCKERS FREE
WITH 19.50 WORTH OF SOODS.

The picture scarcely does justice lo the beautiful 
and Kubstantla) appearance 
of thin Cobbler Seat 
Kocker. We call partic
ular attention to the 
beautiful design and the heavy 
carving on the back, and to the 
large number of unusually heavy 
and elaborate hand-turned spin
dles in the back, sides and base. 
Tills rocker Is made from solid sei 
ected oak with the back In quarter- 
sawed oak, and comes In cither gol
den oak or mahogany finNb. a* 
desired- The seat Is made of leather 
handsomely embossed and nicely 
colored and gilded, which gives 
the chair an unusually beautiful 
appearance. The finish of the 
chair complete is equal to that 
of the very highest priced rockers.

We trust you for the good* and 
pay freight on them. Write for 
our handsome-80-page IHustrau-d 
book showing over 200 other 
valuable premiums and t<-lling 
how to Furnish Your Home 
Without Cost—It’* Free.

Some of us, to be sure, are made into trousers 
and some into frocks, some into bodices and some 
into n<5gligdcs, but the tissue is one.

Some of us have this to do, and some of us have 
that, but our different doings are only the differ
ent cuts of the cloth. The fabric of our lives is 
the same.

Strip us of our outsidenesses, strip us of our 
manners and mannerisms, ourspeech and oursports, 
and we aje the same.

Open my heart and you will see yours.
5pen my heart and you will see the same yearn

ing for the perfect peace that passeth all under
standing that is in the heart, of your heart.

Open my heart and you will see the same longing 
to do well—to do kindly, to do affectionately, to 
do helpfully, that is forever calling to you in the 
heart of your heart.—Light of Truth.

WHY Magazine of
Mysteries is the business 
man’s best friend.

Because It rests him, tells 
him how to rise above worry, 
discouragement and failure.

Because It gives him the key 
to Himself and his Faculties, 
and thus inspires confidence 
in their use.

Because It points out the 
road to Health, Happiness 
and Prosperity.

Because It is the founder, 
builder and sustainer of 
Homes and contains explicit 
and unmistakable directions 
for applying the Christianity 
taught by the Master.

Because It contains reading 
matter for each and every 
member of the Family, from 
the baby to the grandparents.

Because It is one of the 
purest, the simplest, yet the 
most powerful and popular
Magazines 
Send for

in the
sample

$1 for subscription 
year to

DOR’T 
■ ISS THIS 

WONDERFUL 
OFFER. 

WRITE TODAY.

BULLOCK, WARD & CO 
56-58 N. Desplalnes St. 

CHICAGO.

Kindred Ailments

no as. perfect support 
pliable, arxl capable < t 
in working or exercuJDi 
It Is (Iio only _____________ —
ease of adjustment permit full growth and development

With It u tcnxyixl a application
aB rxin and torezwaM mal-a the
ana xs-s-S** lz th* of the spice. A
of piiyiLcal xJki az compact* tt

By rvnju-kably methol, yrs t
In yonr c*r> home of any fmu of trc^N«-.

The Sheldon Method of Curing

Spinal Curvature

fered ficin 1
known form of »c;

-bexlon A1 rtbrl vf

ettrnt by the styiloa Mettol.

PHILO BURT 3FG. CO., 
208 Seventh St., Jamestown, N. Y.

BARG AIN SALE SILK RIBBONS

World, 
copy, or 
for one

NEW YORK MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES 
ASSOCIATION, 

22 North William St., 
N. Y. City.

ilk Klbbon
□ ..irk-:

ni r*» >

a;:i. • Ed

n-miuj:

BEAUTIFUL SILK RIBBONS
LOW PRICES Rlld 

hlrx<

: BAI

tr MAKK-1H
■v h* ? -ne .* i)* f -n 
u. r -. AV. i.

>3,<><><) worth of thr-c Lx-autiful >»lk Kibbon* it «»n
31-r- rr-mTi - ‘ t I J.- < Ji c: ' 2. Ut V. r ATl' a;: ‘ : I- -
'.:k Ri ' 
PRICE

r 36 cent- In - Cwrcfuily pv > 1 ci

PARIS RIBBON CO.. Box 1344. NEW YORK CITY

I
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THE WOMAN’S FARM JOURNAL OF ST. LOUIS.1

A WHOLE YEAH FOB 10 CENTS
3
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THE WOMAN’S FARM JOURNAL

THE WOMAN’S FARM JOURNAL
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURIMAGAZINE BUILDING701
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Every woman Loves to Make Something Grow
It does not make any difference whether it is raising children or chickens or flowers or pets or a garden. 
A woman who has a true woman’s feelings loves to GROW things. THE WOMAN’S FARM JOURNAL, 
now in its 15th year, each month supplies to over six hundred thousand women readers, seasonable and 
easily understood information (the kind of information that really informs), on how to care for and make 
things grow. Splendid departments of FLORICULTURE, THE GARDEN, POULTRY, DAIRY, CHILDREN’S 
DEPARTMENT, FANCY WORK DEPARTMENT, HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT, THE KITCHEN, LATEST 
FASHION NOTES, and from three to six splendid stories each month. You do not have to take a course 
in an Agricultural College in order to understand the articles in THE WOMAN’S FARM JOURNAL. 
Every department contains expert information, but written and explained in a way any woman can under
stand and use. If you see it in THE WOMAN’S FARM JOURNAL you know it is correct and there, 
is no trouble following directions, o

We wish to increase the subscription list to a million paid-in-advance subscribers and we will send

A WHOLE YEAR FOR 10 CENTS
/

Do not judge the quality by the price. We know you will like THE WOMAN’S FARM 
JOURNAL as well as any 50c. or even $1.00 paper you ever took. IT TELLS WOMEN WHAT WOMEN 
WANT TO KNOW; is beautifully printed and illustrated and must not be confused with the cheap, trashy, 
poorly printed story papers. Because it NOW has such an enormous circulation, over 600,000 copies 
each issue, we are able to print and publish and send you this Journal for 10c. for a whole year, while 
others would have to charge 50c. It is published in the finest publishing plant in the world. The adver
tising in OUR columns is honest and guaranteed by us from fraud. If, after receiving the first number, 
you wish your money back, we will return your 10c. and stop the paper. Take advantage of this oppor
tunity TO-DAY. Sit down now and send 10c. to us and we will send THE WOMAN’S FARM 
JOURNAL to you every month for one whole year without further charge.
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